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Cometh the hour
 
To recover from being 1-3 down in the, 

Federal German township of Munster and 
win 4-3 to inflict not only deifeat but 
de1motiion on their hosts, spe,aks volumes 
for the fighting s,pirit of England's te,am 'in 
the' SuperDivision of the! European Le'ague. 

Up to the1ir me'eting with Czechoslo
vakia, at Horwich Leisure Centre, Bolton, 
on January 19, the, chance's of England 
maintaining contact w'ith the e1lite se'e'med' 
re'mote' indee'd. But that 6-1 win 'Over the' 
Cze'chs, unbelievable as it was, cre'ated 
the necessary morale booster. 

It could have had its le'ffectin Ports
mouth against Hungary, whose' w'in was 
by the closest possible margin. 

But cometh the! hour cometh the: man, 
and in Munster, with Neale' abe1d at home 
with influenza, Paul Day became the' hero 
when, in the final set with the match 
score' poised 'at 3-3, the, Cambs. lelft
handier did his country proud by defe'ating 
Wilfried: Lieck, winner of the Sti'ga We,lsh 
Open. 

Yet all ,in all, 'it was a team effort and 
congratul:ations go to leach and every 
member, not le:ast the' non-p'laying 
captain, Peter Si'mpson, who, since, taking 
over the role from :Brian Burn, can be 
justly proud of the' achievements attained, 
esp1e'C'iaHy in this year of the World 
Championshi'ps in 'England. 
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INCE,NTIVE CR,EATED 
Althou,gh at pains to preserve their unbeaten 

record in the Supe:r Division of the European 
League Hungary's 4-3 win over England (reported 
elsewhere in this issue) should have created the 
incentive for them to defeat Czechoslovakia in 
their final match and take over the title from 
Yugoslavia. 

The former champions went down to their 
fifth defeat of the season when beaten 5-2 by 
France in Nis on Feb 10. Only after taking a 
decisive 4-0 lead did France allow their opponents 
into the picture when, in the mixed, Anton 
Stipancic and E'rzebet Palatinus triumphed over 
Jacques Secretin and Claude Bergeret. Having 
lost to Secretin in the second set Dragutin Surbek 
took the other Yugoslav set in the final encounter 
against Patrick B,irocheau. Individual scores:
A. Stipancic lost to p. Birocheau -17, -15; 
D. Surbek lost to J. Secretin -12, 12, -19;. 
E. P'alatinus lost to C. Bergeret -15, 13, -23; 
Z.	 KosanovicjSurbek lost to Birocheau/Secretin 

-14, 18, -17; 
StipancicjPalatinus bt Secretin/Bergeret -14, 17, 

9;
 
Stipancic lost to Secretin 10, -18, -12;
 
Surbek bt Birocheau 11, 14.
 

Heartening from E'n,gland's point of view was 
the 4-3 win obtained by Czechoslovakia over 
F'ederal Germany in Plzen on the same date. 
Both Milan Orlowski and J aroslav Kunz won 
their opening singles, as did Ilona Uhlikova, over 
Kirsten Kr'iiger, the vital set being the mixed 
won by Olrlowski and Uhlikova against J ochen 
Leiss and Kriiger. Scores:
M. 01:"lowski bt J. Leiss 6, 16; 
J. Kunz bt pl. Stellwag 18, -19, 18;
 
I. Uhlikova bt K. Kriiger 13, 9;
 
OTlowski/Kunz lost to Leiss/Stellwag -18, 18, -18;
 
OTlowski/Uhlikova bt Leiss/Kriiger -18, 18, 15;
 
01:"lowski lost to Stellwag -12, -16;,
 
Kunz lost to Leiss -15, -15.
 

All now rests on the final match between 
Federal Germany and England in Munster on 
Mar 3 when it would be possible, should England 
win 4-3 and Sweden beat Yugoslavia 7-0, for the 
latter to be demoted! 

The Soviet Union by beating Sweden 4-3 in 
Leningrad kept themselves in title contention but 
Hungary, like England, are in a position to 
dictate their own destiny. In the Leningrad en
counter all rested on the outcome of the final 
set in which Anatoliy Strokatov brought off his 
second singles win in beating Ul£ Thorsell. Scores: 
S. Gomozkov lost to U. IThorseU -15, 19, -19; 
A. Strakatov bt K. Johansson 19, 17; 
E. Antonian lost to A-C. Hellman -14, -18; 
Gomozkov/Strokatov	 bt Johansson/Thorsell 14,
 

-23, 17;
 
S. SarkhojanjAntonian bt Johansson/Hellman 

17, 16;
 
Gomozkov lost to Johansson -18, -14;
 
Strokatov bt Thorsell 18, -11, 15.
 

DIVISION 1 

A 5-2 win for the Netherlands over Austria 
was not as decisive as anticipated but sufficient 
to keep the Dutch in front of ploland who beat 
Greece 6-1. Scores in these matches were:
P~oland v. Greece 
S. Fraczyk bt J. M'andilas 17, 12; 

. L . Kucharski bt N. Kostopoulos 13, 17; 
J. Szatko bt D,. Joannidow 12,8; 
R. CzochanskijA. Grubba bt Kostopoulos/ 

Mandilas 10, 17;, 
Kucharski/Szatko lost to Kostopou1os/Joannidow 

14 -22 -19· 
Frac~yk bt K~stopoulos 15, 12; 
Kucharski bt Mandilas 18, -17, 14. 
Netherlands v. Austria 
N. v. Slobbe lost to G. Miiller -12, 14, -16; 
B,. v.d. Helm bt E,. Amplatz 10, 15; 
B. Vriesekoop bt B. Gropper 10, 12; 
v.d.	 Helm/v. Slobbe bt Amplatz/Miiller 18, -12, 

15; 
v.d.	 Helm/Vriesekoop lost to Miiller/Gropper 

-11 -18· 
v. Sl~bbe 'bt Amplatz 18, -11, 14; 
v.d.	 Helm bt Miiller 12, 12. 

Italy, beaten 5-2 by Bulgaria in Rome, must 
beat Poland away in their final match to stay 
up. As this would appear most unlikely they 
will give way to Luxembourg next season. 
Scores in Rome were:
S. Bosi bt P. Mitev 13, 10; 
M. Constantini bt D. Hasanov 16, -18, 20;, 
S. Milic lost to A. Rangelova 8, -12, -17; 
BosijMalesci lost to Hasanov/Mitev -19, -19; 
MalescijMilic lost to Hasanov/Rangelova 

-18, 10, -17; 
Bosi lost to Hasanov -18, -15; 
Constantini lost to Mitev 19, -19, -20. 

Away to Belgium in Corenne on Feb 10 Ireland 
were beaten 5-2 but, in a match brought forward 
from Mar 3 accounted for Austria 6-1 in Galway 
on Feb 17. Only in the final set of this latter 
engagement did Ireland relax their grip when 
Kevin Keane succumbed to Gunter M'uller. Scores: 
In Corenne 
N. v.d. Walle bt K. Keane 18, 5; 
D. Nasseaux lost to J. Langan 19, -8, -14; 
M-F. Germiat lost to K. Senior -18, -21; 
v.d.	 Walle/Nasseaux bt Lan.ganjKeane -15, l8, 

20; 
v.d. Walle/Germiat bt Langan/Senior -18, 18, 13; 
v.d. Walle bt Langan 22, -19, 9; 
Nasseaux bt Keane 14, 13. 
In Galway
 
Langan bt G. Miiller 13, 18;
 
Keane ht E. Amplatz 16, 19;
 
Senior bi D. Fetter 12, 18;
 
LanganjKeane bt Amplatz/M,iiller 22, 15;
 
LanganjSenior bt Miiller/F'etter 12, 19;
 
Langan bt Amplatz 13, -13, 18;
 
Keane lost to Muller -19, -7.
 

DIVISION 2 
At Bannerman High School, Glas,gow on Feb 

12 Luxembourg beat Scotland 5-2 to win not 
only the title but, more significantly, promotion. 
It proved a sad night for the Scots whose Richard 
Yule put them on the right path with an opening 
win over And.re Hartmann. But only after the 
visitors had taken a decisive 4-1 lead did Scotland 
again take over the driving seat when, in reverse, 
Yule accounted for Camille Putz. Scores:
R. Yule bt A. Hartmann 15, 17; 
J.	 Me-Nee lost to C. P'utz -17, 13, -20;
 
P. Fleming lost to J. Dom -18, -14;
 
Yule/McNee lost to HartmannjPutz 18, -17, -18;
 
Yule/Fleming lost to Hartmann/D'Om -21, -10;
 
Yule bt Putz 19, 16;
 
McNee lost to Ha.rtmann -11, 17, -19.
 

Five days earlier, at Bridgend Spo~ts Centre, 
Wales were beaten 5-2 bY' Spain thus qualifying 
for the wooden spoon and relegation. After going 
into a 2-0 lead, following wins by Alan Griffiths 
over David Sanchez and by Graham Davies over 
Jose Feliu, the Welsh dragon lost its fire and al
though not slain by St. George, totally collapsed 
in the ensuing five sets. Scores:
A. Griffiths bt DI. Sanchez -17, 12, 17; 



G. D'avies bt J. Feliu 10,., -19, 13; 
D. Coulthard lost to M. Sanahuja -9, -10; 
Griffiths/Davies lost to Sanchez/Feliu -15, 17, -18; 
D'aviesjCoulthard lost to SanchezjSanahuja 19, 

-16, -17; 
Griffiths lost to Feliu -9, -13; 
D1avies lost to Sanchez -13, -20. 

FINAL TAB,LE 

P WLF APts 
Luxembourg 4 4 0 24 4 4 
Scortlland 4 3 1 15 13 3 
Spain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 4 2 2 12 16 2 
Switzerland 4 1 3 11 17 1 
Wales 1................. 4 0 4 8 20 0 

Qualifying for promotion by beating Norway 
(5-2), Guernsey (7-0) and T'urkey (5-2), Finland 
took the 3rd Division title at Cardiff over the 
two days Feb. 2-3. Their team of J. Ikonen, l\tl. 
Autio, M. Kurvinen and Mesdames S. Grefberg 
and L. J arvenpaa will provide Scotland with yet 
another hurdle next season. Results:-, 
Finland bt Norway 5-2, bt Guernsey 7-0, bt 

Turkey 5-2. 
Norway bt Turkey 4-3, bt Guernsey 7-0. 
Turkey bt Guernsey 7-0. 

FINAL TABLE 

P W L F A Pts 
Finland . . .. . .. . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . . 3 3 0 17 4 3 
Norway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 3 2 1 13 8 2 
Turkey 3 1 2 12 9 1 
Guemsey 3 0' 3 0 21 a 

STAT'E DIRECTOR 

Miss P'at Hopkin, the New South Wales Director 
of Coaching, has accepted a full time coaching 
position in West Australia. She will be a tremen
dous acquisition to the USandgropers" (writes 
Terry Hal1ing~ from Fiv~dlock). On another note 
·Barbara Kierney the Australian WS winner has 
fully recovered from her back injury and is 
proudly displaying a very un-English sun tan. 

AFRICAN FEDE,RATION 

In a report on the future development of Table 
T'ennis in Africa it is noted that the sport is 
making steady but varied progress, but generally, 
the following factors have miti;gated against the 
desired rapid progress:

(a) Equipment and facilities 
(b) Coaching 
(c) Officials 
(d) Olrganisation 
(e) Finance 
(f) Junior Development 

In the field of Coaching the ATTF; appreciates 
the contribution of the People's Republic of 
China, who have within the last four years sent 
coaches to many African countries on a technical 
assistance programme. This has helped to raise 
the level and standard of performance of African 
players. As a Slupplement to the efforts of the 
Chinese, the ATTF realised the importance of 
producing African coaches Cl:nd in conjunction with 
the ITjTF it organised a Cbaches Seminar in Egypt 
last August. This year two s'Uch seminars will 
be held in Senegal and Nigeria, the former under 
the auspices of the ITTF, and the latter under 
the auspices of the Supreme Council of Sports in 
Africa. 

Executive Members of National Associations, 
Secretaries, Referees, Scorers and Recorders need 
to be interested and hard working, if national 
associations aim at producing good results. The 
ATTF strongly recommends that officials of 
national associations should become more involved 
in the day to day a.dministr'ation. 

In the concluding paragraph of the report, 
prepared by Abdel1 H.ai Abou Heif, Hon. Gen. 
Sec. and Chairman of the Technical Committee, 
states the future of Table Tennis, like other 
sports, depends on junior development. iThe ATTF 
appreciates thiS" fact and has therefore urged all 
national associations to intensify their junior 
training programmes. 

It recommends:

1. A sizeable part of the annual subvention 
of National Associations should be used for the 
training of juniors. 

2. Regular competitions should be organised 
for the juniors at national and zonal levels with 

the necessary encouragement in the form of prizes, 
trophies, ~wards etc. 

3. Where possible top juniors should be given 
preference and included in national teams in 
order to expose them to International Competition. 

4. In the future, junior events for (a) V-17 
and (b) V-15 should be held in the African 
Championships and if accepted be included in 
the AA Friendship Invitational Tournament. 

5. Junior Holida,y Camps should be organised 
for training juniors at national and zonal levels. 
Competitions should be organised for them during 
these camping periods, lasting 4-6 weeks. 

JILL SHINES IN SARAJEVO 

England's Jill Hammersllel}' showed a welco·me 
return to form in the European 'Top 12' tourna
ment, played over the period Feb 25-27 in Yugo
slavia, finishing second to Beatrix Kishazi of 
Hungary. Jill had 8 wins to 3 losses to the 
winner's 9 and 2. 

In the counterpart men's competition Milan 
Olrlowski, Dragutin Surbek and Jacques Secretin 
all finished with 8 wins and 2 losses but on 
games analysis between the threesome Orlowski 
came out on top (6-0), Surbek (3-5) and Secretin 
(2-6) . 

Finishing positions were:
Men: 

1. M. Orlowski (Cze). 
2. D. Surbek (Yug). 
3. J. Secretin (Bra). 
4. I. Jonyer (Hun). 
5. G. Gergely (Hun). 
6. A. Strokatov (USS). 
7. S. Sarkhojan (USS). 
8. A. Stipancic (Yug). 
9. U. Thorsell (Swe). 

10. J. Kunz (Cze). 
11. J. Leiss (GFR). 
12. J . Johansson (Swe) - retired injured. 

(Jaroslav Kunz replaced Stellan 
Bengtsson who was suffering from 
'fiu) . 

Women: 
1. B. Kishazi (Hun). 
2. J. aammersl~ (En,g). 
3. I. Uhlikova (Cze). 
4. M. Alexandru (Rum). 

5. A-C. Hellman (Swe). 
6. J. Magos (Hun). 
7. Z. Rudnova (USS). 
8. E. plalatinus (Yug). 
9. C. Bergeret (Fra). 

10. G. Szabo (Hun). 
11. W. Hendriksen (GFR)
 
12..B,. Silhanova (Cze). .
 

Jill's scores were:

ht Bergeret 19, 12; 
bt Alexandru 12, -12, 20 (all expedite); 
bt Uhlikova 12, -18, 14; 
lost to Palatinus -15, 16, -22 (was 20-15 up in 

3rd) !; 
lost to Kishazi -6, -19; 
bt Szabo 18, -14, 13; . 
bt Hellman 13, 18; 
bt Hendriksen 6, 8; 
bt Rudnova -14, 27, 17; 
bt Silhanova 9, 13; 
lost to Magos -17, -17. 

STOP PRESS
 

STATUS MAINTAINED
 

ENGLAND recovered from bein,g 1-3 down to 
stage a magnificent re,covery and beat Federal 
G~~:wy 4-3 'to plres~ve their s~atus in the Super 
DIvIsllon of Itbe European League in Munster on 
Mar 3. 

The tuming point c~e in the mixed doubles 
wilth fa win for D'e1smond Douglas anld Linda 
Howard to be folLolwled by a s,traight games win 
for Douglas over Peter Stel~lwag, lleavin,g Paul 
Day to win the matdh with a) final victory over 
Wilfried Lileck 18, -8, 16. England's other win 
was obtained. by Jill HaltDtne,rslley who, after 
England hald Uostt the 'two opening men's singl,es ~ 
be3lt Weibke HendrikJsen 18 ~d 16. 

Hungary with a final 4-3 win over Czechoslo
vakia maintained their unbeaten record thro~gh
out to take over the title from Yugoslavia. Other 
results:~ 

Sweden 3~Yugoslavia 4; USSR 3-,France 4 
SUPER DIVISION 

P WLF APts 
Hungary . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 7 7 0 32 17 7 
IJ.S.S.R. 7 5 2 31 18 5 
France 6 4 2 27 15 4 
Sweden . 6 3 3 26 16 3 
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Czechoslovakia .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 7 3 4 23 26 3 
Yugoslavia .. ... ... ... ..... ..... 7 2 5 19 30 2 
England . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 7 2 5 15 34 2 
Federal Germany . . ..... . .. . . 7 1 6 16 33 1 

As a result of beating Belgium 7-0, the Nether
lands won the Division 1 title and, next season, 
will replace Federal Germany in the Super Divi
sion. Other results:~ 

P'oland 5-Italy 2; Greece 3-B.ulgaria 4; 

Ital'y will be replaced by Luxembourg in Div. 
1 next season. Final Division 1 table:

P W L F A P'ts 

Netherlands 7 6 1 37 12 6 
Poland . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . 7 6 1 33 16 6 
Bulgaria . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . 7 5 2 26 23 5 
Belgium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 7 3 4 20 29 3 
Austria ........................ 7 3 4 22 27 3 
Ireland . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . 7 2 5 22 27 2
 

demolish the Irish squad. Jimmy Langan was 
beaten in three sets by Dutchman Bert Van Der 
Helm, and Kevin Keane was no match for Nico 
van Slobbe who won in straight games. 

The player who really shone was 14-year-old 
Bettine Vrieskoop who disposed of Karen Senior 
in straight .games. Bettine raced to a 21-3 victory 
in the first game and won the second 21-16. 

COVER PHOTOGRAPH 

C:leveland's Denis Neale, winner a,t Wokin'g 
Leisure 'Centre, on (Februar'y 19, of the 
Norwich Union Englirsh ,Chalmipionships
men's singles title. Denis n ..nw' has one more 
win to his c.redit th,an 'Chester :B,arnes in 

this former Englis:h C!losed tourna,ment. 

to Ithe otheir sid'e of ,the earth and dealing
with :aU the problems that arise in a con
tinuous s:tream. BUit, he has travelled abroad 
far more than any other player ,and must 
know mosit if .not all the :adm'1nistrative, 
personal and technical problems inside out. 

I lam sure t.hat when t,he time comes ,an 
application for Ithe Eng}and job fromD'enis 
will be treated !seriously in the corridoris of 
power. If he was appointed I am also sure 
that this would meet with ,the alP'proval of 
the E:ngland squad players, because Neale',s 
record of success ,is the greatest, in the 
history of E'nlgI:is,h Itable ten,nis. 

Neale's wealth o.f experience opens UP the 
possibility, should he be appointed, of hiim 
playing in Ithe ,team Is,hould the need arise 
ta,ctica:1ly or through an injury emer,gency. 

'Greece ......... ... ............ 7 2 5 17 32 2
 
Italy...................... 7 1 6 19 30 1
 

RED CARPET TREATMENT 

Following the sponsorship by Tufted Carpet Tile 
Limited, Craigavon, Northern Ireland, of the 
recent table tennis international between Holland 
and Ireland, the Dutch team declared themselves 
"delighted" at the hospitality they received during 
the event. 

A spokesman for the Dutch said: "We certainly 
would have no hesitation in playing again in 
Craigavon or anywhere in Northern Ireland." 

Tuca Tile met the Dutch on their arrival and 
joined them in a lunchtime civic reception at 
which both teams met Craigavon's M'ayor, Coun
cillor Thomas Creith The teams were taken on a 
tour of ,Tuca' s mode~n carpet tile factory on the 
nearby Silverwood estate, and after the match, 
at nearby B,rownlow Recreation Centre, were en
tertained at a local country club. 

Ireland needed to beat Holland to stand any 
chance of staying in the European League Division 
1. With just three matches to play they had only 
one victory under their belt-against P'olana. 

They fielded a strong side including Jim Langan, 
regarded as Ireland's best ever player, Kevin 
Keane, 17 years old and current Irish No. 1 
junior, and Karen Senior, 20 years old and 
Ireland's greatest ever lady player. 

But it took the Dutch side just 75 minutes to 

CONTROVERSY
 

P:AGE 3 AS W,EtL 
Any sort of breakthrough for table tennIs 

in the popul:ar national press is more than 
welcome, so let us hone that Chester 
Barnes's spiky, -chatty ,column in "The Sun" 
is here to stay, even, after the World C!ham
pionships. Chester and "The Sun" are 
clearly seekinlg stories that wi1l give table 
tennis readers !a second reason for buying
the newspaper other than the popular
ph'Otographic reproductions on Page 3! 

ICheslter and :myself are, as far as I know, 
the only two scribes who ,have pronounced
publicly in the n'ational press tha't Denis 
Neale will retire after Birmin,gham. Having
shown, us at Woking th'at ,he ,can sitill play 
to wurld class by out-hitting anld out
·thinkin.g iDesmnnd Diouglas, Denis would, I
feel, make an England captain whose taciti
catl advice to -his p1'ayers between: :g3Jmes
would be second to none, with respect (to 
present and former captains. 

D'enis would never claim to be the 
grea!test organiser in the world, when it 
comes to 'the graft of transporting a team 

Here is 'a p:ru·blem that appears to have 
no answer. It can happen at any level,
county, league, whaltever. In this. case I am 
told. it has happened in the Junior Premler 
Division of :the ,County Championships. My
in'formation is that a team last season won 
the challenge mat,ches and was duly pro
moted, but then two of ~ts star players
decided to make them'selves available for 
other counties. One succeeded, one d'idn',t, 
but any 'way this promoted 'team 1s gettin:g
hammered without merey .an season, lthus 
keepin\g out teams who h'ave the 'power to 
compete at premier level. I suppose i,ts! a 
question of loyalty, but I fear thalt on occa
sions the desiJre to play alongside more 
a,ccomplished performers is the over-riding
facltor. 

Despite all :the Isweat, ,toil, tear1s and 
troubles, I believe ,the World C,hampion,
shtps now almost here, is ,goi,ng to be Ithe 
greatest success ever seen in table 'tennis. 
From every angle, especially financial, the 
lates:t ~ticket sales indicrate it could even be 
a sell-out for every day's play from the 
start. T:he enormoulS en1t:ry Isuggests to me 
th:at the grea1test problem will be man
power, a view shared by Norman Reeve, 'a 
man, of great experience in world events. 
H:aving seen officials working 116 hourS! a 
day 'at Sarajevo and Munich w'lJth consider
ably fewer n,ations involved, the army of 
a,dministra:tors Imay not be large enough. 

Special Offer 
We are now dea,l;i,ng exclusive:ly ~ith

'BAID'G,E'S, TIE'S a,nd 'TRO\P!HIEIS 

The following itelms are to be cle'are'd:

Hanna Super Fast Bats £13.00 now £7.50 

T.T. Lighting Shades, 20" dia. now £1.30 

B,ear T.T. Shirts worn by Engl'and~M and 
Small only-Royal, Green, Navy and Reid 

now £1.25, 

Original Jap. Penholder ,Bats now £5.00 

Draw Sheets - 10lp each 

ALEC BROOK 
A.OJB. (LO'NDON) LTO., 
31 8BUIRY STREET, 

LONDON, SW1W ONZ. 

Telep'hoD'e - 01-730 0394 Cor Van Heugtelll, ,miana,gin,g dire'ctor .of Craigavon-based Tufted Carpet Tile Ltd., holds the 
trophy won /SIO cOil1\vincin:gly by HoD1and in their recent taib1e tennis intemationw against 
Ireland. With him are Minister of State for Northern Ireland Lo,rd Melchett, (left) and 
Craigavon's mayor, Councillor Tom Creitb. 
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Norwich Union 
English Championships 

Six times winner Denis Neale reeaptures th,e 'Guernsey Trophy at Woking Leisure
 
Centre. Photo by Allan lB,a;tchelor, C-ranleigh, Surrey.
 

WliNIN,E:R FOIR Tt-iE ,SIXTH TI1M'E 

'by 'George, R. Yates 

Serving up a ,style of play tha:t belied his 
32 years and ,augurs well for t,he fOlrth,com
ing World ,Championships, IDenis Neale, for 
a rec10rdJ sixth time, won [the Imen's singles
title of the Norwic.h Union E,ngli.s.h 'C~ham
p'lonships, at' Waking Leisure IC'entre, on 
February 19, beating IDesmond ,Douglas, the 
defendi:ng champion and, 11 ~ears his. 
junior, by 3 games 'to 1. 

,On'!:Y1 .after going into a 2-0 lead did Neale 
allow himself ra breather before reas'se:rtinlg
his dominance that had prevailed tthrough
out the opening games, parti,cularly the 
second. The threat posed by CaJrole Kni:ght 
to deny Jill ~Hammersley a ftflth successive 

win in :the women's singles duly came abouit 
a4lthough it took (the Cleveland Igirl five 
gamesl to clinch the issue and let out a 
shriek of delight. 

Time and again i:n a protracted final Mrs. 
,Hammers~ley returne,d the ball at a hei,ght
convenien,t for IM'is's Knight Ito employ her 
pow'erful loop drive w'hich, other than when 
she overhit, often left her oppone.nt 
stranded. 

Not so in t.he women's doubles when more 
co-ordinated play brought a retention of 
tittle for Jill and Linda rHowa,rd over C,arole 
'and Melody L;iidi. The only other Ititle to be 
retained was the men's doubles, Dou;g1as
and Neale, cornbining their t'alents to 
finally dispose of :a game Nicky Jarvis and 
Jimmy Walker. 

Youth tiriumphed over experience in the 
final of the mixed doubles, :played on the 
Friday evening, when 18-years-old P,aul iD'ay 
and Miss Liiidi bealt Neale and Mrs. Ham
mersley. In t.ruth, it was a lethargic perfor
mance by the older pair wh'o, as second 
seeds, ,had their waY' cleared by the removal 
of the title holders, Douglas and I\1iss 
Howard, also by D,ay and Liidi. 

l't. was quite a tournament, f,or the 'Brad
ford gilrll w'ho, in the quar:ters of Ithe 
women'!s singles, .came back from two very
decisive reverses, and~ from being 13-17 
down in the fifth, to beat. ,L,inda Howard. 
Llinda was seeded No.4 and Ka.ren 'Witt at 
No.3, also fell at ,the same stage to the 
hones't endeavours of Susan Liisle. 

Seeds. of note nOit to reach their allotted 
positions in: the seml-finals of the men's 
singles were Paul/Day (3), who fell to Andy
lB'arden, ,and ,John Hilton, who gave second 
best to Doug:gie Johnson. But it was Jarvis, 
bad back and all, w'ho came through in 
Hil:ton'si quarter to put paid to lthe ambi
tions of the young Warwickshire defender 
and put up quite a show before surrender
ing to Douglas. 

Ne'lther Douglas nor ,Neale dropped a 
game in reaching the final, Neale, in top 
gear from, the outs'et, disposing of Maxw'ell 
Crilmlmins, "Cosmo" Graham, Chris Rogers,
Alan 'Fletcher and IBarden. Douglas h'ad the 
benefit of a walk-over, wit.h Tony CI'ayton 
an absen'tee, before get,tin,g down to busi
ness against D!avid Tan, !Bob Potton, Nigel
E,ckersley and t,he brave JarV'i,s. 

'One intereslt.ing result from the quali.fy
ing competition w'a1s. 1the win of 12-year:s:
old Mark Q'akley over Keith ,Buckle, the 
Plress Secret'ary of P'.A.T.T.. 

Resul,ts: 
Men's [Singles-Round 3 
D. Douglas. (IWa) bt, R. Potton (E') 17, 12, 19. 
N.	 Eckersley (Ch) bt J. Walker (Cv) 1<8, 12, 

-15, -22, 1'5. 
N.	 Jarvis (ICV) bt M. Mitchell (Mi) -21, 12, 

-1'7, 14, 16. 
D.Johnson	 (rwa) bt J. HIlton (Ch) -17, 16, 

17, 13.
P./Dray (ICta) bt D. Mun,t (Wa) 9, -9, 11, 17. 
A.	 Barden CMi) bt J. KiJtchener CSk) -14, 13, 

13, 20. 
A. :Fleteher (Y) bt I. Horsham (E) 20, 6, -13, 

-:19, 13. 
D. Neale (,Cv) bt C. Rogers (Le) 15, 18, 11.
 
Qua'rt,er-fi'Dials
 
Dougl'as bt Eckersley 9,114,13.
 
Jarvis, bt, Johnson 15, 20, 15.
 
Barden bt'Day -15, 14, -17, 14, 15.
 
Neale bt ,Fletc.her 1'2, 8, 15.
 
Semi-finials
 
Dougla:s bt J'a.rvis 16, 12, 21.
 
Neale bt Barden 10, 17, 21.
 
Final
 
NEA,LE, bt Douglas 19, 6, -18, 14.
 
Women's Sinlgles-Round 2
 
J.	 Hammersley (Bu) bit S. Hun,t (Li) -18, 6, 

14,7. 
S. Hess1ion (E:) w.o., J. Williams (Cv) scr. 
s. Lisle (ICrh) bt A. Gordon (Bk) 9; 11, -20, 

15. 
K. Witt (rB,k) bt J. ,Mitchell (Sy) 12, 18, 11. 
L. Hbwa.:r,d (sy) bt A. Sitevenson (Le) 20, 12, 

18. 
M. Liidi (Y) bt B. Chamberlain CHu) 10, 15, 

15. 
S. Jones (,Sit) bt K. Mash~ordl (Mi) 15, 15, 18. 

GET THAT CHAMPION TACKINESS FEELING
 



c. Knight (eiv) bt A. Mjt,chell (Mi.) '17, 18, 
14. 
Qua~ter-,finals 
Hammersley bt Hession -16,17,14,14.
 
Lisle bt Wi:tt 11, -17, 16, 19.
 
Liidi bt, HOWlard -7, -9, 18, 18,21.
 
Knight bt JoneS' 7, 10, 7.
 
Semi-finals
 
Hammeirsley bt Lisle 10, 12, 12.
 
Knighit bt Liidi 17, 6, 10.
 
Final 
KNIGrHT bt Ha.mmersley 14, -19, 13, -19, 14. 
Men's Doubles-Quarter-finlals 
Dougl~as/Neale bt D. iIszatt (E)/Mit,chell 15, 

14, 'II. 
Kitchener/D. Tan CMl) W.O., HJlton/C'.

Sewell (Av) scr. 
Jarvis/Walker bt Joh,nson/D. Munt CWa)

18, 15, 19. 
Barden/lDiay bt D. Newman (E.)/D. Reeves 

(Bk) 10, 14, -16, 14. 
Semi-fin,als 
Douglas/Neale bi 'Ki1tchener/Tan 17, 13, 11. 
Jarvis/IWalker bt ,B'arden/Day 24, -18, 17, 18. 
Fin,al 
DOUGLAIS/NEAL,E bt Jarvis/Walker 15, 11, 

15. 
Women's Doubles-Qua,rter-finals 
Hammersley/How'ard bt L. Bar.row (E) /M.

Wa:1ker (Mi) 7, 22, 14. 
Lisle/rStevenson bt Chamberlain/Gordon: 14, 

14,14. 
A. Mitc,hell/Witt W.o., Mals,hford/C. !Reeves 

(Bk) scr. 
Knight/Liidi W.'D., first round opponents

both scratched. 
Semi-'finals 
Hammersley/Howard bt Lisle/Sitevenson 13, 

9, 15. 
KnighJt/Liidi bt Mitchell/Witt 20, 14, 9. 

A kiss for IOarole Knighit, win,ner of :the Women's Sinlgles, from the E.T.'T.A's
 
Deputy 'C'hairm!an, George Yates. Photo by A11an Bla;tc,helor, C:J:anleigh, Surrey.
 

Sp¢clal Comm¢morallu¢ m¢dal 
THE WORLD TABLE TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS 

ENGLANDJ 1977 
We have the privilege of SUPpilliRg all the awards 

fo" the Championships. 
These Olympic style medals will be treasured by the recipients for many years, but as with 
the Olympics, we want table tennis players and enthusiasts to have an opportunity of also 
possessing a really superlative Commen10rative Medal. 

Just over 200,000 were struck for the Olympics and were all taken up before the Games 
were completed. Weare only making a limited edition of 500; each will be in a present
ation box and will be coveted as a collector's piece. 150 l1ave to be reserved for foreign 
officials and players, so unfortunately it is a question of first come, first served. 

Despatch commences March 1st and the cost including postage/packing and V.A.T. 
will he £10.95 each. 

ALEC BROOK 
A.D.B. (LONDON) LTD. 
31 EBURY STREET, LONDON, SWl W ONZ 
Telephone: 01·730-0394 Telex' No. 21120 
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Ron Cra,yden (left) receives the Geoffrey Ha,rrower Trop,hy from twice form.err 
world champion, Johnny L,e·a,c:h. 

Photo by Allan LBatchelor, Cranleig'h, Surrey. 

Final 
HAM,M:ERBL,EY/H'O'WARD bt Knight/Liidi 

19, 12, 13. 
Mixed Doubles-Quarter-fi,na.ls 
Douglas/Howard bt Barden/A. Mitche,ll 6, 

15, 16.
Dlay/Liid'i bt M. Shut!tle (8'y)/Knight -17, 

18, 15, 16.
H'Uton/ISitevenson bt R,. Hamp,son CCh)/

L,isle 18, 19, -13, 18. 
Neale/Ham.mersley bt Mitchell/:Hession 18, 

-14, 19, 17. 
Semi-'fin'als 
D'ay/Liidi bt Douglas/Howard) ~11, -10, 21, -9, 

19. 
Neale/Hammersley bt Hillton/8tevenson 10, 

-17, '7, 1'2. 
Final 
DA,Y/LUDI bt Neale/Hammerisley 1'5, 18, -19, 

9. 

A,OVA,NCE:O TAiBLE, TE,N,NlrS 
.,;0 "eCHINil'QUIE;S 

by C~hester B,arne's 
Published 'by Angus & RobeJtsron (U.K.) Ltd. 

If th~g, book is a ,guide to character then 
C,hester !Barnes, for so :1on,g 'l'enfant·lterrible' 
of :English itable tennis, has matured, o~ at 
,lea-sit is. chartering 'a course th'a:t runs 
stra.ngely parallel with the establislh:menrt. 
Drawinlg on his vast experience of Inrter
n!a,tional play, 'Chester haS' written a book 
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that is laced with commonsense, easy to 
read and i,s studied with Isound logic. He 
has resisted the tempt,altion: to shock his 
readers OIr even to 'contradict :modern ,think
ing on the game. 

Personally, I would have liked mlOre space
and detail given 'to ,the chapter on equip
ment. Throughout lthe book, Ches1ter 
emphasises that the changing fa,ce of table 
tennis and its problems are mainly created 
by new materia:ls and' technlques. I wish, 
therefore, he hard enlarged upon soft, hard 
and tacky rubbevs even to the exten1t of 
recommending ·the types of material·s most, 
suitable to the va:rylng styles of p\lay. In 
addition this ,chapter was crying out for 
some of the excellenlt line drawings, by
Sylvia Gainls:ford t,hat are featured through
out .the book. 

I was ,pleased to see that IChester mana.ged 
to introduce 'a degree of controversy by
struting that the defensive game in ton ,class
men's play is almost dead. If the la,st-W;o~ld 
C!hiampionships in Calcutta were any ,guide,
then no one has told the Asians about this,
for the Japanese included two defensive 
stars in their teaim ,and one reached the 
semi-final. In addition, the Chinese 
in,cluded a defensive player in the final of 
the S.w:aYlthling Cup, an,d he p,romp'tly
chopped off supreme 'looper', Dragutin
Surbek. This section of the book i,s thought
provoking and furt,her interest is< added by 
an analysis of the women's game and 
Chester's views on it. 

'Chester's :skill at pl,aying table tennis 'and 
his: knowled:ge of the game is immense, but 

I feel I must take hi:m to task on a state
ment he makes that exceeds descriptive
licence. He wrttes about players returnin,g
shOits some 60 feet behind the 'table land 
carryin:g on a brea,thtaking rally. A full 
international arena is rarely more than 50 
.feet ;lon,g with a run-back that, is laround 
the 20 feet mark! This is, however, only a 
small point in an otherwise firslt-class pre
sentation that is avai,lable in hardback at 
£3.60 and in ,lim'p covers at £1.95. Coming 
on to the market 3)S it is just prior to the 
World Championship,s in Birmingham, the 
salels for Ithis well-produced book should be 
high. 

RON ORiAYDEN. 

ElI,opefln lefl,lIe 
SUPER DIVISION 

D'OIWN 'BUT NOT OlUT 
by Albert W. Shi:ple,y 

B·efore a record crowd: of 1,500 spectators
in the magnificen't set,tlng of 'Portsmouth's 
Guildh!all, E:ngland gave Hungary the frtght
of their lives when lthey lost by the narrow 
m:argin of 3 set!s to 4 on February 9. 

D'en'is Neale opened the proceedings
ag.ainst IGabor Gergely and af.ter raising our 
hopes by winning t'he first game, he went 
down in three to give Hungary first blood. 
Des Douglas continued his winnin,g ways by
disposing of -the 'World Champion" Istvan 
Jonyer, two-strai.ght, thuS' leve.lling the 
ISCOIres. C!arole Knight w'as preferred to 
Linda IHoward for the women's ,singles but 
the aW'kward penholder sityle of former 
European (Champion Judit Magos, gave Miss 
Knight no opportunity to use her big fore
hand [topspin an,d so won in convincing
style. 

Then .followed a first-class vicltory by Des 
a:ndi !DeniS' over the world ch!ampions J onyer/
Gergely, to put Eng~and in with a chance 
at two-all. ,Hopes were high for a mixed 
doubles win because our patr h,ad beaten 
t,he ,Hungarian pair only three days earlier 
at t,he Welsh Open, but -this time the Hun
garian Itactic of short, chopped services 
followed by topspin drives, unsettled the 
usually steady combjna,tion of IDes and 
Linda. 

All our hopes now rested on Denis beattng
the out-of-form Jonyer and by being a 
g3.lme and 18-17 up, you eoul,d have heard 
a 'pin d:rop las Ithe players prepared to serve. 
The ;tension could almost be heard, seen 
and felt as Denils went rto 19-18 and t,hen 
20-19. Olne point for 'three-all 'with Des Ito 
come! That moment will Hve for a long
time in 'the minds of everyone present and 
how sick we lall felt when Joniyer achieved 
20-all 'and pressed home at 23-21. The 
momen,t to Igr1ab glory had gone and Denis 
was never in with 'a ,chance 'after Ithat and 
Hun/gary were safe at 4-2. Al'though the last 
set, waS' a light-hearted laffair by compari
Ison, you could ,not find anYJone who would\ 
have given Gerigely a chance of beating
D'esmondi on his' present form. 

iWith the match fee .covered by cr:.B.M. 
Ltd., the ~ortsmoulth League showed a 
handsome plrofit for all their superb organ
isation, bUit I do believe they would have 
s,acrificed it all for the opportunity Ito cheer 
an En,gland v'1ctory. 

Scores:
DI. Neale /lost to 'G. Gergely 15, -1.4, -15. 
D. DouglalSi bt I. Jonyer 14, 15. 
C. Knight· lost to J. Magos -18, -9. 
Douglas/Neale bt Gergely/Jonyer 19, 16. 
Douglas/Howard loslt to Gergely/IM'agos -17, 

-13. 
Neale ilost ito Jonyer 19, -'21, -17. 
Douglas bt Gergely \10. 15. 
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NATIONAL SCHOOL 
TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP 
FINALS 1977 

by Dalvid Lo,mas 

There wals more !th:an the usual enthus
iasm from spectators at the :11th Nationall 
School Team 'Championship finals-organ,
ised by the ~En,glish Schools' Table Ten,nis 
Associaltion and, S'pon1sored by Bttg!a AB
held at Lea Green, 'Matlock, on !Sa'turday,
February 121th. 

Several of the 21 :teams involved were 
well supported and menltion must be made 
of Aston Manor School, Birmingham who, 
although they finished third in the Boys'
Under-13 event, were supported by no less 
th'an 10 members of staff! 

Millom School stole the headlines, win
ning two :more evenlts Boys'( U-19 and Girls' 
U-16) to add to itheir ,previous two different 
titlles. 'This feat must r:ank them as the 
premier s,chool club in lthe counltry. 

Four of the seven events (for 4-a-side 
teams) were being defended but none of 
the holders met wilth any success and there 
were first national titles for Shropshire
(lMeole Brace Modern, Shrewsbury), Devon 
(Littleham Junior, Exmouth) and ,Weslt 
Yorkshire (Wibsey 'Mi'ddle, Bradford). 

Tolwor'th Gi:rls', who were so 11arrowly
defeated in last year's final, found more 
than adequate compensation by winning' 
the Senior Girls'Trophy. London, neigh
bours, Lister Comprehensive, maintaine~ 
the London 'Borough of Newham's 
tremendous. record of a winner in every
fInals since the in'augural competition in 
1967, although Brampton Manor's tV\70 
teams were both defeated. 

This was the ;third consecutive year Ith,at 
the finals had 'taken place at Lea 'Green 
and !thanks 'are extended to the Principal,
Peter Townend, and h'is 'staff, for their co
operation and hospitality. 

'Over 50 players slt'ayed overnight ,to take 
part in a 'coachinig course under 'the direc
tion of E.T.T.A. ,Staff Coach, Peter Hirst. 
Boys' Under-19 
1.	 MILLO'M (Cumbri,a)

(Chris Reed, Neil ISmith, Ian Reed,
[)iceon Grey). 

2.	 Beverley Boy'S' New Malden (Surrey
Metropolitan)
(Stephen Boxall, Peter lBruntnell, 
,Muhammad Ramji, D:avid Hillson, Peter 
IMannIng). 

3.	 WashwO'od Heath, Birmingham (West
Mid'lands) 
(;Rich,~rd Mountford, Kevin Grundy,
lRoberlt ..J)ee, Ha.ydon Chilton, Neil 
Thomas).
W'ash'wood IHeath 2, 'BeveTley 6 
Millam, 6, IWashwood Heath 2 
;Beverley 1, M'Lllom 7 

Girls' Under-19 
1.	 'TOLWORTH GIRLS' (Surrey Metro

polit'an:)
(Elaine S!tarr, Susan- ,Walker, Jane Red
ford, Jane Grove, Gaynor Kelly). 

IClontinued on Page 12 

Malcolm Green, of Meole 8ra,ce Modern S.chool, Shrewsbury, receives the Presi

dent's Trophy ('for t.he boys' best performan'ce) f'r,om E.S.T.T.A. Vice-President
 
and Press 'Officer, D:avid Lomas. Mal.col'm w,as unbeaten thToughout all stages


of the conlJp,etition.
 

Stiga .Mar,:keting Execu~ive, Martin Fou1:ser, p,resents Stephla,nie Jones, of
 
HIghfIeld,s ISchool, wIth the 'Stiga Award" for the best girls' performa,nce.
 

First-ever West Yorkshire winners, Wibsey Midd1le School, Bradford who were
 
presented with the Hartshill 'Cup by Lea Green's P'rinci,pal, Peter T~w'nend.
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Tolwortb Girls', w'ho won the Under-I9 even,t and were presented wit,h t,he Claud
 
Kichenside ,C'up by the Ch:airm:a,n of Derbyshire 'Connlty Council, CouD:cillor
 
G. 'C. Coleman. The p,layers (I to r): Ga,ynor Kelly, Jan Redford, Elaine Sta,rr,
 

Susan Walker and Jane Grove).
 
PH01.10GRAPHItC C,OVERAGE (BY JOB,N O'SULLIVAN. 

(Karen Cox, Leigh C'rosby, Tracy Bun, 
Deborah Scott, Jacqueline Sexton). 

3.	 Callinwton 'School, Ctallingt'on (Corn
wall) 
(Alison [)ustan, Pa;t 'Green, Alison Han
cock, Sar!ah Husban,d, Sarah Perry). 
Wibsey 5, tCallinrgton 3' 
Callington 2, Brampton ,Manor 6 
Brampton Manor 3, lWibsey 5 

Under-II 
1.	 LITTLEHA,M JUNIOIR, EXMOUTH 

(IDevon)
 
(Gary LambeTlt, Ma:rk Ellett, Martin
 
Gardner, Franc'is Treece, Mark Dia

lono).
 

2.	 St. \Felix Middle, NeWnl!arket (Suffolk) 
(David Anderlson, Alexander Adamson, 
'Gary Marvell, Kevin Foreman). 

3.	 Danepark Junior ,Hig~h, Hu,ll (Humber
side) 
(M,ark O"Hara, Steven Ponsonby, Kevin 
lHoodlass, D'avid Williams).
Danepa:rk 4, St. Felix 4 
Ltttleham, 6, ,Danepark 2 
St. Felix 2,Li.ttleham 6 
"lBE!ST P'ERFORMANCE" A,WAB,DS 

Girls 
Stephanie Jones, of Highfields U-19 team 

was the winner of the "\8tiga Trophy" pre
senlted to her by Marketing Executive, 
Martin IFoulser. :Steph,anlie w·as unbeaten, 
anld being 'an England-ranked Senior, was 
the ,girls' 'top player. 
Boys 

Malcolm Green, of Meole Brace, received 
the P'restdenit's Trophy flrom E.S.T.T.A. Vice

Continued from Pa,ge 10 3. Aston Ma.n,of, Birmingham (West Mid PresIdent, Diavid LOlIIlaJS, in the absence of 
landS') the PresIdent, Mr. G. N. Gurney. Malcolm 

2.	 H'jghfields, Wolverhampton (West Ivor ,Wekpe, Keith Collins, John Cleary, was unbeaten throughout all Sit8.JgeS of the
Midlands) Stephen Duddell).	 competition.
(Siteph:anie Jones, Beverley Pike, King's 1, Lister 7Fran,ces Carr, Eliz:abeth Ford, Janine 
Alderton).	 Alston Manor' 1, King's 7 E.'r.T .lJ. Postscript

Lislter 8, Aston Manor 03.	 Roundhay, Leeds (IWest Yorkshire) Europea,n League-Super Division 
(Cathryn 'Haworth, Jane Guanaria, Girls Under-I3 France 5, :Sweden 2C'arole Ingram, Sus,an Timothy). 1. WIBSEIY MIDDLE, BRAID~'ORD (WestRoundhay 2, ITolworth 6	 Europe ,Clu1b (CUP of 'ChampIonsYorksh'ire)Highfield's 4, Roundh:ay 4 (Julie - Todd, Tracy Robertshaw, Fina.lTies~Men:Tolworlth 4, Hlgh'fields 4 Deborah Gilyrard, Sandr,a Fieldhouse). Sparta Prague 5, Falken:burk BTK 2 

Boy~s' Under-16 
2. B:rampton Manor Com1prehensive, 'New Women:

1.	 MEOLE, BRA,CE MODERN, SHIREvVS ham (Essex Metropolitan) ;Statisztika Budapest 5, Varbe:rgs 'B:TK 3
,B·URY (Salop).
 
(Malcolm Green, Nigel Thomas, Mark
 
Pug.h, ,Graham Edwards).
 

2.	 Allerton Grange tHigh, Leeds (West 
~orkshire) PLAYRITE SPORTS(D'avid Roseman, D'avid 'Gee, Ivan,
 
Lew'is, Neil Edgecock, David Aspinall).
 (C,QINNIE WAIRIREiN & 'BRIAIN 'WIND'ETT) 

3.	 Queen Elizabeth's Boys', B'arnet 58 SliREATHAIM HILL, LO/ND'ON·, S.W.2. .. 01-674 9121 (,Middlesex) . 
(Adam IPlrof.fitlt, Nicholas IS'on, M'ark 162 CHllT'ER:NI DR., B,EIRlRYLAlNIDIS (opp. 'Statio,n), Nr. TOILWO:RTH, SURIREY
McCarthy, Simon M:ortimer). 01-399 7417Allerlton -Grange 6, Queen Elizabeth's 2
 
Queen Elizabeth's 1, Meole Brace 7
 
Meole IB,race 7, A'llertonGran,ge 1
 WE ARE THE EXPERTS IN YOUR GAME 

Girls' 'Under-16 BATS1.	 MILLO,M' (Cumbria) Stiga Butte.rfly - Dunlop (GaiL Smith, Ellaine IMaithie, J1an Seph

ton, .Bella Gray).
 

2.	 ,Highfields, Wolverhampton (Weslt Mtd Stiga - Gelwo - Ti1bhar - Butterfly - Hale'x
lands)
 
(Suzan'ne Watton, iShirley C'ain, Joanne
 SPAIRE R,UIBBER 
'Chubb, Kathryn Hayhurs1t, Lucy "fackiness C:ho\p (£8.80') - Tackine'ss Drive £8.80) Feint 
Taylor). (£7.90) - Sup1er Sriver (£6.85) - Sriver (£5.50) - Tem'pest
,B:rampton, Manor tComp:rehensive, New (£4.50) Sriver KHle'r (£4.50) All Round (£3.40)
ham (Essex MetroDolitan) Mark V (£8.05) Cobra (£5.95) Silver Spot (£4.4,51)(Maxine Abbott, Janice Collings, 8h'aron
 
Deal, Jeanette Watts).
 tPrices quote,d are Per She'et) 
'Hi'ghfields 7, 'Bram'pton, Manor 1
 
IBraJmpton Manor '2, Millom 6
 
Millom 5,:, High.fields 3
 Butte,rfly - T.S.P. - R'omika - Tiger - Rtucanor 

Under-I3 T.T. TABiL.:ES
 
LIS'TEiR 'C10MP'REH:ENiSIVE, NEWH'AM
 J\aques - Dunlop Stiga - Ge,wo - Hale'x 
(Essex Metropolitan) 

BAfrS MA\DE	 Please forw'ard additional £1.00 to cover(Stephen Edward's, Ian Attridge, Terry
 
P:asc~al, Sultan ZuberI, Kamlesh Pithia).
 TO	 QIW'N R'EQU'IR'BMEN,TS cost of Glue, lLabour, etc. 
The King's School, Gr,antham (Lincoln !Post and \Pa,c:kag1i.ng - Add SOp
,shire)
 
(Christopher \Bryan, Simon PUllen,
 SE;NID FOR F'R'E'E, FU't'LY liLLUISTRATE;OI C·ATALOIGU,E 
IRaymond \Measures, Timothy :Brelldon,). 
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~ETTeR 110 TH'E EDITOIR 

iN'O 'MiOIR'E J'O!KES 
It is very har,d to know where Ito s:taJrt 

replyiu,g to Mr. Woodford, ,so full of 'holes 
are hi'S argumenlts. Hts colum,n headed 
"Controversy" seems to have been taken 
over by the Establishment,.if Mr. :Woodford's 
enthusiasm with all they do is anythinlg to 
go by, and his suppor1t for Ithe fast-talkin:g 
Tom Blun,n is eviden!ce of his confusion. ~ar 
from my point on :the bal'an,ce of trade 
being wrecked by Tom's "ans,weir',', ift is 
actualtly ,strengthened. Maybe t,he ,gifit of 
cash and goods i!s not an imporit, but to say
it is, "equivalent Ito an: exporit" makes me 
wonder w'hether Tom Ithinks all the t'able 
tennis public are morons. For Mr. Woodford 
to lac.cept this nonsense doe.s hi'm no ,credit. 

Both Trom Blunn a.nd John Woodford rely 
heavily on the .suggestion t,ha,t ,the players 
to w'hom I have spoken were not ,given "the 
'interpret.ation of both sides" and ".the 
cor:rect, version', but ,as I said in my last 
le't,ter, there were no det,ail,s av'ailable from 
the lE.lT.'T.A., or contained in Tom's :al'1ticle, 
upon which a.ny right-minde.d person could 
form a conclusion. 

It 1s remarkable how people such as Mr. 
Woodford, who are used to 'lashin,g OUlt in 
all directions, rega:rd -any opposition to t.heir 
view:s as a person'alat,ta,ck on ,the:m. I have 
ilooked back at my Ieltter, bUlt a:part from a 
little hyperbole, I do not appear (to have 
said anything nasty about 'anybody. Would 
Mr. Woodford rule out :al1 critici1sm of him
self or the E.T.'T.A.? He even dredged up
QUit IOf Imy letter someth~n:g tha,t was not in 
i(t an,d proceeded to :make what he obviously
believed to be a very amusing riposte. 'There 
w,as no "taunt" about his "limited It:ravel" 
but a suggestion, which :r defy him 'to dis
prove, Ithat I "meet many more players ,th:an 
Mr. Woodford". 

The last wor,d on ,this ,Btiga v J8,lques
tables controversy was spoken Ito me by my
Essex collealgue, Graham Blomfield. He 
s.aid: "Ask John WoodDord whether he 
thin,ks that if the World Cha;mpionshipls 
were to be held in Stockholm ,they would 
use Jaques t1ables"! 

If I may be permitted a few more lines to 
answer Ron Vine, I would comiment t,ha!t he 
must have a very poor sense of humour if 
he saw 'my little joke about Eas:tbourne as 
"unprovoked offensive remiarks". ,Oln the 
basis of what he said' in the D'ecember issue 
when he was him'self arguing with John 
Woodfor:d, he has litt:le interest 1n the World 
Championships. As ilt happens, Rlon, I have 
nothing agains1t iEastbourne theT;own. or 
Sussex the tCounty. I went to school in Hove 
and have been a fan,a,ttc'al supporter of 
Sussex County Cricket 'Cllub and Brighton,
and Hove Albion since I was 10 years old. 
However, I am sorry if I upset you and in 
the future will not make jokes about 
Susisex. 

ALAN SHEPHERD. 
10 Woodedge Close, 
Chingford,
London, E.4. 

A NEW WELSH JUNIOR OPEN 
As part of the Queen',S' Silver Jubilee 

Celebrations" Ithe Wel1sh Association.will run, 
its: first Welsh ,O'pen ,Junior Tournament, at 
the NiatJonal Sports 'Centre, 'C'ardiff, venue 
of the highly suc:cessful Stiga 'Wels.h 'Orpen. 

The date is Sa\turday, June 11th, when 'all 
five events-boys' and girls' singles and 
doubles and mixed-will be played through
out the ,day. 

Special Silver Jubilee Medals will be 
awa:rded, in addition to v~aluable prize!s. The 
event is Isponsored by Willis Faber & Co., 

E:ntry Forms will be available s,hortly, but 
enquiries may be sen,t im:mediately to M,rs. 
Roy Evans, 198 Cyncoed Road. Cardiff. 

No Losers 
by Ge,ott Ne'wman 

In a Imatch bet:ween E'ssex and the Inter
national 'Club, in aid of mentally handi
ctapped children, played at Athan Boys'
C'lub, Walthamstow, on February 25, six of 
the younge:r ,top p,layers in the country
fiercely contested every set. Throughout the 
match 'there jus,t w'aJsn't a dullmomenot. 

E'very player tried his utmost, and as it 
turned OUlt, all of them had a measure of. 
success. For t.he record it was la close S'uc
cess flOr the Eissex team (5-4) but on ,this 
night ·there were no losers. All six players: 
deserve every plaudit for ,some really fan
tastic table tennis. Individual scores (E:ssex 
na:mes first) were:-
BoOb Potlton bt John Kitchener -21, 14, 16; bt 
IMark Mi,tchell 15, 19; lost to Martin Shu,ttle

14, -13, -20; 
D'ave ~New'man bt Kit,chener -17, 10,18; lost 

to 'Mitchell -21, ",,14; bt Shuttle 22, 19. 
Kevin Caldon lost ito Kitchener -19, -18; bt 

:Shuttle 15, -18, 19; lost to Mitchell -19,
-20. 

EXHIBITIONS
 
OF WORLD CLASS TABLE TENNIS
 

STAGED BY
 
THE ENGLISH INTERNATIONAL
 

SQUAD
 
DETAILS FRO,M SQUAD MANAGER
 
KEN MATHEWS, c/o E.T.T.A. OFFICE
 

TEES SPORT PRESENTS, in co-operation with Durham University, the
 
Northern Region Sports Council and the NorthumbriaTourist Board,
 

TEES SPORT SUMMER SCHOOL 
Durham Castle, Durham,
 
25th to 30th July, 1st to 6th August, 8th to 13th August
 

PROGRAMME The programme will include approximately 5 hours table tennisIINever before has so much coaching each day plus fitness training geared to the individual. Personal 
talent been brought together in one instruction will be given by the coaches with video films also 

being avmlable. There will be a tournament with good qualitypackage and been offered to prizes towards the end of the course. 
the table tennis world at large. II COURSE DIRECTOR Alan Ransome 
FACILITIES Managing Director of Tees Sport Limited English International Player and Captain, 
Excellent accommodation is provided in the beautiful and historic E.T.T.A. 3 Star Coach, Team Manager to Britain's leading club, Ormesby, National 
surroundings of Durham University. The standard of meals is Champions 8 times and ex-European Champions 
extremely h'igh being served in the Great Hall of the Castle COACHES
which projects an atmosphere all its own. The bedrooms have 
been allocated in the most luxuriQus section of the University's Denis Neale Brian Burn Nicky Jarvis 
accommodation. Play will take place in the large Sports Hall Britain's most England's National Director of Tees Sport. 
which is a few minutes walk from the Castle with Butterfly top successful international Trainer Coach 1974/76. English International 
grade tables in use.	 player for over 20 English International World and European 

years. Played for player and 3 Star ranked player until this SOCIAL 
England well over 400 Coach.	 year when a serious 

On selected evenin-9~ social activities will be organised including times and National Qualified physical back injury forced him 
a barbecue and a final night's party. A bar will be open in the Champion on 5 education instructor to withdraw from
Castle at the usual hours. occasions. E.T.T.A. 3 and coach to the several major events. 
DATES Star Coach. University of Dharan, Generally accepted as 

Saudi Arabia. the most knowledgeable
Players can book for either one, two or three weeks. 25th to	 --EE~ technical player amongst
30th July..Ast to 6th August or 8th to 13th August. Players are lrCC5 the younger breed ofasked to arrive at the Castl,e for lunch 12.30 p.m. on Monday and C C 

English stars. departure will be after breakfast on Saturday. Further details
 
including how to apply for grant aid are available from Alan
 
Ransome, Course Director, Tees Sport Summer School, 8 Baker ~
P 1__

g	 Specialists inTablelennis 
Middlesbrough 249000.	 I t 8 Baker Street Middlesbrough ....	 ~~=:St:re:e:t, :M:id:d:le:sb:r:ou:9:h':C:le:v:el:an:d:'2:4:h:o:ur:a:n:sw:e:ri:n=se:rv:.ic:e:o:n=== ~ a ~ 1r

Cleveland County TS1 2LH 
Telephone (06~2) 249000 
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dOUbles with R. Sayer, who also won one.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Their taste of success soon disappeared
when, without Burbidge, Skegness (A. Caw
thorpe, Sayer, C. Gardner) played Louth©@lW~W WJ@ti[frn~ (M. Norman. M. & P. Emmerson) and lost 
0-10, even though they olay,ed well and 
didn't really deserve to lose all ten. Wyber~1JJJ[P[P&rnWJrnWJ1f ton (A. Dixon, M. Fordham, D. Traves) won 
their first rubber of the season, taking the 
doubles only against Boston (K. Popple, G. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~( 

LINCOLNSHIRE NOTES 

by Joan Robinson 

The Senior County Team suffered a 
fur,ther defeat at !the hands of Northumber
land, losing 4-6 at Newcastle. Lines. 'Suc
cesses ca:.TJ1e from the women, yet again, and! 
Brian Allison winning his first County set,
beating F. Short 17, -19, 17. Three other 
sets were decided in the third game, but 
all went to the home team. 

The Junior 2nd team have completed:
their County fixtures in this their first 
s'ea'son. Whilst only Winning one match, the 
experience gained by the youngsters is 
invaluable. Their last match, against Hunts, 
saw debuts for Michael Bradford (Stam
ford) and Debra Brown (Louth). The main 
highlight, which resulted in a win to Hunts 
8-2, was the great performance by 12-year
old Carole Exton (Grantham) who played
extremely well to beat English-ranked No. 
16 Junior Girl, Belinda Chamberlain 19, -10,
19. 

The female side of Lines has the edge 
over the men, with Suzanne Hunt 
(Grantham) ranked in the Junior Girl List 
and the Women's List. and both Cheryl
Buttery (Lincoln) and Gillian Galloway
(Lincoln) in Grouo A of the Junior Girls. 
Co.ngratulations to- all girls. 

The battle for the Haigh (Men) Cuo still 
continues with Grimsby and Wyberton both 
on maximum points, and' unless either slip 
up in the next round, the climax should 
come when they meet in the last match of 
the season . Grimsby (P. Taylor, S. Morley, 
A. Dibdin, M. Newboult) have had recent 
wins over Mablethorpe (R. Ryan, P. Stern, 
A. G. Birks), Grantham (R. Brown, F. Lead
bet,ter, K. Eldred), both 10-0, and an 8-2 
win. over Gainsborough (E. Edlington, A. L. 
Patrick, N. B. Slater). Wyberton beat IBoston 
(J. Brewster, C. Brown, D. Armstrong) 10-0 
and Lincoln (R. Oglesby, A. Henderson, J. 
Wilkinson) 9-1, Lincoln's only rubber 
coming from .Rod Oglesby, who had a 13. 
-16, 19 win over Mick East. 

Louth failed to fulfil the match at Stam
ford, so 'giving Stamf'ord their first points
of the season. Lincoln (Oglesby, D. Johnson, 
P. Banks) beat Grantham (Brown, J. Clay
ton, Eldred) 8-2 with a maximum for 
Oglesby, who was well supported by the 
Junior County player, David Johnson. who 
won two, and Pete -Banks two. The Doubles 
also went to Oglesby and Johnson 

In the Butlin (Women) Cup, Spalding
(J,ean White, Mary Burgess, Monica Green) 
are still unbeaten, their latest result being 
an 8-2 win over ,Boston (Joan Robinson, 
Jean Cammack, :Oi Wilson). Lincoln have 
now completed their matches, and look like 
finishing runners-up, following their suc
cesses' against Grantham (Carole Exton, 
Christine Hunt. Trica iMason) and Boston. 
Cheryl Buttery won her three in both these 
matches, to giv€ her a total of 11 wins out 
of a possible 12. 

After dropping an unexpected point to 
Spalding, Grimsby's (R. Blow, S. Barr, K. 
Worth) Butcher Cup team have now 
increased their chances of taking the title 
by beating Grantham (K. Philipson, S. 
Gibson, B. Harrop) 6-4. Grantham wer,e 
without the services of ,their No. 1 player,
S. Hunt, and a maximum for Roger 'Blow 
made sure of 2 points for Grimsby. Skegness
(R. Sayer, P. Parr, F. Burbidge) gained their 
first point with a 5-5 draw against Gains
borough (K. Markham, R. Elsham, R. 
Tay'lor). Frank Burbidge won three and the 

Lacey, S. Hill). 
LEAGUE TABLES 

Haigh 
P W D L F A Pts 

Grimsby . 7 
Wyberton .. 7 
Louth . 7 
Gainsborough 7 
Lincoln . 7 
Grantham . 7 
Boston. .. 6 
Scunthorpe .. 5 
Stamford . 6 
Mablethorpe 6 
Butlin 

P 
Spald~ng 4 
Linco,In 5 
Bos,ton 5 
Louth 3 
Grimsby . 3 
Grantham 4 
Butcher 

p 
Grantham 8 
Grimsby .. 7 
Louth . 7 
Lincoln . 9 
Gainsborough .. 6 
Spalding .. 6 
Boston . 9 
Scunrthorpe .. 5 
Mablethorpe . 6 
Skegness 7 
Wyberton . 8 

7 o o 66 4 14 
7 o o 64 6 14 
3 2 2 37 33 8 
2 3 2 35 35 7 
2 2 3 31 39 6 
2 1 4 27 43 5 
2 o 4 23 37 4 
2 o 3 16 34 4 
1 o 5 16 44 2 
1 o 5 15 45 2 

W D L F A pts 
4 0 o 34 6 8 
3 1 1 29 21 7 
1 1 3 20 30 3 
0 3 o 15 15 3 
1 '0 2 11 19 2 
0 1 3 11 29 1 

W D L F A Pts 
7 o 1 62 18 14 
6 1 o 53 17 13 
4 1 2 45 25 9 
4 o 5 43 47 8 
3 2 1 34 26 8 
3 1 2 40 20 7 
3 o 6 39 51 6 
3 o 2 32 18 6 
3 o 3 31 29 6 
0 1 6 10 60 1 
0 o 8 1 79 0 

DEVON NOTES 

by Keith Ponting 

THREE ()HEERS FOR LITTLEHAM
 
SCHOOL
 

Pride of plac,e this month must go to the 
boys of Littleham School. Exmouth, who 
won the Und,er-11 Schools' Team Cham
pionship of England. The team of Gary
Lambert, Maritin Carder. Mark Ellett and 
Frands Treece defeated last year's cham
pions, 'St. Felix MiddLe, 6-2 and Dane Park 
Junior High also 6-2. The school team 
became Devon Chamoions in December and 
champions of the Mi.1lands and S:mth West 
in January. This is the first ,time ever that 
a schools' National Championship has come 
to Devon and the bovs deserve our heartiest 
congratulations. Both Mark and Gary were 
unbeaten in tl1.e whole competition, whilst 
Martin was beaten only twice. Although not 
winning a match, Francis played well. The 
boys' weekend excitement did not end by
winning the championship because on the 
Monday evening following, they all 
appeared on Westward Television and their' 
appearance and manner were a great credit 
to our snoTt. their school and their families. 
Well done boys. 

In ,the Devon Junior Closed Champion
ships, held in Exeter on February 6. the 
Plymouth League again domim?,ted the 
finals, winning nine of the 11 events. The 
only two to elude them were the Boys' U-11 
and U-13 titles. which went ,to Gary Lam
bert, of Exmouth. 

Results: 
B.S. U-11: G. Lambert bt M. Ellett 17, 17. 
G.S. U-11: C. Trainer bt M. Marshall -19, 

13. 13. 
B.S. U-13: Lambert bt L. Cooper 17. 21. 
G.S. U-13: C. Butler bt G. Pritchard 9. 9. 
B.S. U-15: J. Hodges bt P. Whiting -17, 12, 

12. 
G.S. U-1'5: Butler bt N. Pine 13 13. 
B.S. U-17: Whiting bt M. Shearman 19, -15, 

15. 

G.S. U-17: E. Lamb bt Butler 4,18.
Boys' DJubles: H:dgeslS. Gwynn bt Shear

man/Whiting 16, 19. 
Girls' Doubles: Pine/Butler bt J. & G. Prit 

chard 11, 18. 
Mixed Doubles: Whiting/Lamb bt Hodge,s/

'Butler 8, 19.
 
The Referee for the championship was
 

CIT Stan Ford, R.A.F., N.R., who joined th,e 
Association this season, whilst awards were 
presented by Mrs. Frances Jarvis, President 
of the Association. 

Earlier this season the Exeter League
Executive Committee accepted a suggestion
made by Valerie Addicott to hold a tourna
ment in memory of the late Bill Sory. The 
event was titled "The Bill S!>ry Memorial 
Tournament" and its purpose was two-fold; 
to perpetuate the memory of Bill and to 
raise funds for the Devon County Associa
tion, with whom he had long-standing
associations. The high esteem in which he 
was held was evident by the large entry
received and the event was held over two 
weekends. In order that all levels of player
could take part, the tournament was handi
capped and after the usual surprises, the 
l'eague's two leading play,ers. Mike Ra:ttue 
and Paul Stone, fought ,out the final with 
Rattue winning a thrilling thre,e games.
Bill's daughter. Julie. presented the awards 
and we all feel the tournament was a great 
success and a worthy tribute to Bill. 

ESSEX NOTES 

by Geoff Newman 

CHANCES GONE 
On the County Championships front we 

have had some excellent ma,tches of late 
but, unfortunately, we have ended on the 
~osing side. thus putting paid to our chances 
m some of the divisions. 

A.t Sussex our Senior second team .IoS'!;
theIr chance of the title when ,they were 
beaten 6-4. 'Frem all accounts Sussex came 
good 'on the night and scored some out
standing wins. Shelagh Hession was as 
stea.dfast .as ever but all to no avail. The 
Semor thud team enter'tained Sussex II in 
another fine tussle, but this time were suc
cessful 7-3. Steve Whiteley, Brian Mailey,
Jeff Drew all won one and the men's 
doubles. while Linda Budd and Jane Livesey 
were unbeaten in the w-men's events. It 
10 ks addIS on our tJ:1ird team winning the 
title again this season. 

On ,the Junior scene our Premier team 
dropped a point art Cleveland thus putting
paid to thei ch ances of honours Kenny 
Jac~son again play,ed well and is 'showin" 
rapId improvement. which augu s well fO~ 
t~e future. The Junior sec:mds had a good
WI 0 e Norfolk. whose Do g ennc-tt sur
prised Stuart Kimm and Stephen Low. At 

ome tlo Sussex II. the third Junior team 
:von .7 -3. wHh Te -ry Dowc-ett s.howing up well 
m hIS fIrst County outing of the season. 

Our Veterans' first team entertained 
~iddlesex in a 'top-of-the-table clash and 
m yet another fiercely-contes'ted struggle
lost 4-5. ' 

. ~h.e Essex Le.agues' o~'Ogramme in all 19 
dl~ls!Ons is gomg well, leading positions
bemg:
Senior Division 1 

P W D L F A PtsDagenham 3 3 0 0 26 4 11
Southend ... :::::: 3 0 3 0 15 15 6
Chelmsford ...... 3 2 0 1 15 15 6
Romfol'd ......... 3 1 1 1 14 16 6 
Junior Division 1 

P W D L F A Pts 
Romford 3 3 0 0 22' 5 11 
Barking 3 3 0 0 19 8 9 
Chelmsford 3 2 0 1 19 8 8 

As is usual at this time of tbe yoear the 
vaEt. majority of our leagues are either 
stagmg ,thf'ir closed champi ~nshios or are 
in the process of organising them. I had the 
pleasur,e of attending the Baslld'On League's 
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finals night and a large and appreciative
audience enjoyed ,some thrilling games. The 
array of trophies was certainly a sbowpiece
and a credit to the organising committee. 
Final resul,ts were:
M.S.: S. Gibbs bt D. Newman 18, -22, !l6. 
W.S.: L. Barrow bt L. Budd 18, 16. 
M.D.: A. Condon/Newman bt Gibbs/F. Lock

wood -16, 21, 15. 
W.D.: Barrow/L. Gore bt Budd/M. Nash 

18, 19.
X.D.: J. Willson/Barrow b,t J. Poysd!on/

Nash -13, 14, 19. 
V.S.: B. .Raybould bt Lockwood -117, 16, 9. 
B.S.: Newman bt G. Webb 4, 13. 
G.S.: Y. 'Brown bt C. English 12, 14. 

Over at Braintree their championships
take place on April 16-17 with finals night 
on April 22. Barking'sl ev,ent Itakes place at 
Barking Sports Centre, lWuod Lane, Dagen
ham,on March 19. iBoth Billericay and 
Chelmsford have staged their rounds with 
fantastically high entries' and their finals 
nights have yet to be play€d. 

At Chelmsford p.lay commenced on the 
Friday -evening (7 to 10-30), Saturday (9 
a.m. to 10 p.m.) and Sunday (9 a.m. to 8-30 
p.m.) on seven tables with over 700 games
being played, quite some closed tournament! 
Becontree stage 'their event from March 
25-26 at Ques,tors T.T.C., Northbury School,
Barking. 

.Romford:"s' Junior Closed haSi been played
and with f.avourites Kenny Jackson and 
Stuart Kimm nun-runners, due to 'a tr,ain
ing weekend, ,Romford's ov€rall 'Strength in
 
,the junior field was' on show. Resullts: 
B.S.:T. Penny bt G. Lewsey 18, 18.
 
G.S.: J. O'Keefe bt K. Jenkin'S -18, 18, 16.
 
B.D.: Penny/iR. Veale bt Lewsey/G. Reeves
 

Jnr. 11. 20. 
G.D.: Jenkins/O'Keefe bt R. Elano:r/E. Gil

bevt 9, 12. 
X.D.: Veale/O'Keefe bt Lewsey/Jenkins 19,

18. 
U-13's: G. Clement bt iR. Stevens 10, \19. 
U-15's: Clement bt Stevens 9, -18, 11. 

!lford's championship::> will be at lWan
stead Sporlts Centre on May 1 when a 
special Silver Jubilee Trophy will be pre

sented by !lford's "Table Tennis Person of
 
the Year". Burnham's tournament will be
 
on April 23 wi'th the finals on ,the following
 
Tuesday. Southend's final results were:
M.S.: M. Watts bt P. Ballard 18,14.

W.S.: L. Budd bt L. Barrow -119,18,14.
 
B.S.: M. Stones, bit G. Webb 19, 16.
 
W.D.: BaI'row/J. Livesey.

M.D.: A. Bawden/Waitts.

X.D.: Wat'ts/Hudd. .
 
G.S.: Y. 'Brown.
 
V.S.: lB. Raybould.
 

NORTHANTS NOTES 

by Dennis Millman 

UNUSUAL SITUATION 

As bri,efly reported in the February issue, 
Northamptonshire is currently enjoying the 
unusual situation of leading in two of the 
County ChampionshiplS Divisions, thanks to 
some 'Slterling perflOrmances from the 
women, soundly supported by Gary Ald,en 
and Keith Nicoll. 

The First Team holds a sl,ender lead in
Div. 2 (East) and only needs to beaJt Beds. 
in the final match if the Nwtional play

'1 1 hf t d S· 
o fs are to be conte'S e. 1m} ar y', te 
Juniors need a ,s'Ound win ov'er Staffs if they
too, are to finish on top. In the First's last
match agains't a casual Hevts., a strong 
team 'performance, l€d by Anne and Mandy
Wallis, gave Northants a 7-3 win, while 
Mandy Wa1lis and Alden, j:oined by Valerie 
Feakin and Keith Nico'l1-who has now won 
his last eight 'sets, carried enough strength 
in depth to bewt the hitherto unbeaten 
Warwickshire. It was nice to ,ee Mark 
Dext!er-if not a carbon copy of his father, 
Les-displaying much of 'the grit and deter
mination tha't has sltood Les in good stead 
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during his 30 years of endeavour in the 
Coventry Lea'gue. 

While we walt with interest the next and 
crucial series of matches, the tournament 
s'eason is in full swing. Results from North
ampton are not to hand, but I understand 
that John Goodall displayed all his old 
expertise 'to Itake the Men's Singles, bea;ting 
steve Lyon in the- final. 

A:s befits <an up-and-coming or,ganisation,
Daventry',s Publicity Officer w.as not so lax, 
and the ful:l results, o,f 'the!.r Championships,

held on February 5, are': 
M.S.: C. !Boyd bt G. iTsow 20, 18.
 
W.'S.: Sue Edwards bit Jean Parkin 11, 9.
 
M.D.: A. Print/C. Bull bt Boyd/D. Smith
 

18, !l7. 
W.D.: Edwards'/G. Burrows bt Parkin/E.

Heathcock 9, 19. 
X.D.: P. Edwards/S. Edwards bt T. Jones/

Parkin 9. 14. 
J.S.: N. Chaplin bt P. Smith 19, 13. 
V.S.: C. Bull bt R. Gastle -18, 12, 14. 

In k,eeping with ,a modern tendency fOl' 
finals not to require' .a decider, Davell'try
waS! true to type, with only veterans Cliff 
Bull and iRJoger Castle really disputing the 
issue. Newcomers 11;0 the town, Colin L60yo
and J,ean ~arkin, were we11rtio, the f,ore, with 
.r'ean unfortunate to meet a top form Sue 
Edwards in three fina'ls. r,t was .also pleasing 
to see County Chairman. Peter Edwards 
back inaCition after a '1'Ong illness, even 
though rumour ha\S it that hiS! wife. Sue 
was' hard-pressed to carry him to vic,tory
in the ilVIixed. 

It is perha.ps fortuna;te for the County
that Ithe names cropping up, most frequently
when the honours are being handed out 
ar'e those· of the younger brigad,e. I refer, o~ 
course Ito Alden, Keith Nicoll, Anne· and 
Mandy ,Wallis. iThe 1977 County Closed 
proved no exception to ,the- rule, 'and if this 
talented quarted, backed by the dependable
Valerie Feakin and Ken NicoJl, is -able to 
maintain intereslt and enthusiasm, not 
always sU'stained by some more wayward
predecessors, County p'lay could reach 
unheard of heights in the not too distant 
future. 

,Wellingborough staged Ithis year's County
Closed, and the meagre entry was an inade
quate ,reward for organiser David! Byrom, 
who, aSi usual, made a difficult job easy. 
wi·th just the right amount 'of humour, tad 
and firmness necessary to keep ithe com
petitors on their toes, and ,to keep things
moving with a swing. Regrettably not all 
the entrants were 'able to match these 
qualities, ,and one 100kJs forward to an 
improvement nex,t year at Kettering. 

Alden monopolised the Men's Singles"
treating his fina,l with ·Rod Marchant in the 
same casual way he had started the day
against Gary Smith in the first round of 
the Junior event. Earlier Marchant, too, had 
seemed ·a class above his) riva'ls, but in the 
final he, too, fell to a \Succession of brilliant 
shots, as Alden retained his title. Eveit 
K'eith Nicoll had no answer in the final of
the Boys' Singles, which Alden took for the 
third year in succession, a feat previ-ously
accomplished by both Marchant and John 
Gooda,ll, while in the Boys' Doub'1es Alden 
got his name on 'the trophy for Ithe fifth,
'time, on this occasion .aided by 'Roth
borough's Howard Roberts. 

Anne and Mandy Wallis joined togethel' 
to take the Women's Doubles, before facin'g
each olther yet again in the final of the
'Singles. As is becoming customary in these 
e'las'he~, Anne dominated the early 
exchanges bef?re Mandy go~ :on level terms. 
This she achIeved by. takmg the second 

- gam~, and t~en playmg her best ,table 
ten!1ls 11;0 .race mto a comfortable lead in the 
deCIder, before Anne a~~in took char,ge to 
run out a close but deCISIve winner. 

Northampton's success came in the Mixed 
in which the reliab'le -Steve LY'On and 
Connie Bane held on to ,the Ititle they took 
fm the seco.nd time last season, beating
John Palmer and Anne Wallis in the final. 

and in the Ve,terans' Singles>, in which Colm 
Ho.gg regisltered a third consecutive win, 
still a long way short of Dick Ingle's 10 
triumphs. Dick was again in contention, but 
after beating Connie Bane in a game
l'equiring ,expedite, he fen to the much
improved Dave Pipe, who werut on to gain 
a narrow semi-final win over Cliff BUll,
before falling ;at ,the final obstacle. 

Young Keith Nic011 also had a good 
tournament, reaching the finals of both 
junior events 'and then winning the U-14 
Boys,' Singles', in which he defeated twin 
brather Ken, while Valerie Feakin again
took 'the verdict in the Girlg.' Singles when 
she aCClounted for the higher-ranked Mandy
Wallis. 

iResul,tS':
Men's Singles-.Semi-finals
Gary A'1den bt Romano Gallo 9, 17. 
Rod Marchant bit Steve Lyon 8, -'18, 13.
 
Final
 
ALDEJN bt ilVIarchant 11, 9.
 
Women's ISingles-Semi-finals

Mandy Wallis' bt Connie Bane 21, 19. 
Anne Warlis bt Jo;yce Portei' 10, 14. 
Final 
ANNE WALLIS bt Mandy Wallis 16, -18, 14, 
l\'len's Doubles--Final 
LYON/'PIHIL SNELLING bt Alden/Marchant

16, 17. 
Women's Doubles---'Final 
A. & M. WALLIS bt Ma.rgaret MaHby/J.

Poriter 10, 9. 
Mixed iDoubles-Final 
LYON/C. BANE bt John Palmer/Anne

WalliS! 13, 17. 
Veteran Singles-Final
COLIN HOGG bt Dave Pipe 17, 15. 
U-17 Boys' Singles-Final
ALDEN bt Keith Nicoll 8, 16. 
U-17 Girls' 'Singles-Final
VALERIE FEAKIN bt Mandy Wallis 15, -9, 

13. . 
U-14 ,Boys' Singles-Final
KEITH NICOLL bt Ken Nicoll 9, 7. 
U-14 Girls' Singles-Final
JOANNE CUTLER bt J'ane Nic011 15, 9. 
Boys,' iDoubles-Final 
AL,DEN/iHOWARD ROBERTS bt Keith/Ken

Nicoll 17. 15. 
Girls' Doubles-Final 
V. FEAiKIN/M. WALLIS bt Helen Cottler/J.

CUltler 12, 8. 
The positions at the top· of Ithe major

lea.gues have changed 'somewhat of la'te, 
with the holders of the top divisions now 
not certain ,to retain their titles. The 
lWellingborough League C'ommittee's 
attempt to discipline a lax Compton Nomads 
sid'e by suspending each of the Nomads 
p,lay;er,s in turn has produced an unfortu
na1te ,turn of events. The subsequent regis
tration of Tony Clark has so strengthened
the iNiomads side that they. not Roth
bo'rough, could now take the title. However, 
Rothborough, beate,n for the first time for 
many s,easons, by Compton, have countered 
the setback by elevlliting Keith Nicoll '00 the 
'A' side and thi\S move could just t1:lt the 
scales at the end ,of the season. 

U.T.C. 'A' is another club showing signs of 
stress at ithe top, with Colin Hogg losing 
more games than of old. However, with 
John Gooda.ll in good form, and John 
Palmer returning to, something approach
ing hilS best, U.T.C. could take yet another 
title. 

THE SUFFOLK SCENE 

by R. C. Langridge 

SENIORS IN LINE FOR PROMOTION 
With a most workmanlike 9-1 viCitOry 

over Cambs II, at Ipswich. the Seniors have 
greatly enh.anced. their chances of gaining
promotion from Div. 3 (East). 

In a fine all-l'Ound team performance,
Debbie Wootton, our only loser, was a shade 
unfortunate to find her opponent, Ruth 
Newman. 'really playing at the Deak of he,r 
form. John Kitchener, IRobert Rellaby, Mick 
Palmer and Janelt Faiers, all superbly in 



form, W1ent confidently through this match 
unbeaten. 

If this standard can be maintained in our 
final match" away to Norfolk II, promOition 
will be assured. 

Results (Suffolk names first): 
M. Palmer bt Brian Jones 13, 17; bt David 

Tiplady 10, 11.
J. Kitchener bt Tiplady 15, 17; bt Brian 

Richardson 11, 14. 
R. HeHaby bt Richardson -13,12,8; bt Jones 

19, 15. 
J. Faie:rs bt Joanne Palmer 10, 12. 
D. Wootton lost to R. Newman -16. -20. 
Kitchener/Hellaby bt IRichardson/Jones 12, 

-18, 19. 
Faiers/'Wootton bot Palmer/Newman -16, 12, 

12.
 
JUNIORS STRUGGLE
 

The Junior team, all very young but most
promising, are having a much toughe,r 
season and suffered another defeat against
Cambs. at MarcIl. 

stuart Palmer won both his sets without 
difficulty and Julian Hall, afte,r a fine win 
over Robert Swift, was unlucky to lose 
agaip.st Andrew Hubble by -24 in the third. 
Our girls are still finding ·their standard a 
shade below that of other counties but must 
be sure and use th'ese games to gain valu
able experience. 

Michael Shomen, a great fighter, has all 
the shots but lacks a little in confidence 
when playing his County matches. Results 
(Suffolk names first) : 
S. Palmer bt O. Hubble 18, 17; bt Andy

Withers 12, 12. ,
J. Hall bt R. Swift 19, 12; lost to Hubble -11, 

15. -24. 
M. Shorten lost to Withers -9, 16, -5; lost to 

Swift -9, -12. Julie Duncombe lost to Joanne Palm€[' -11, 
-16. 

Janet lMatthews lost to Rachel NorrlSI -17,
-15. 

Palmer/Han lost to Withers/Hubble 20, -'12,
-18. 

Matthews/Duncombe lost to Norris/Palmer 

-9, -6. 
ReSULt: Cambs. 3, Suffolk 3. 
Judith Langridge, a member of the 

Suffolk Senior 'squad la.<>t season, still finds 
opportunities for table tennis in her chosen 
career with ,the W.RN.S. LaSit month she 
was a member of the successful W.R.N.S. 
team which carried off the Inte'l'-Services 
Women's 1977 TabLe Tennis Championships.
This is the fourth successive year that the 
W.R.N.S. have held the "Crichton" Cup, 

SURREY NOTES 

By Ted Simpkin 

NEARLY A "WHITEWASH" 
A ma,gnificent display by the Senior 

County Iteam at GUlldford, on January 15,
surprised everyone, including Cheshire,
when only John Hilton prevented a "white
wash". In fact, even J·ohn had to beat off a 
determined and aggres·sive Max Crimmins, 
although he thoroughly exposed some short
comings in ,the game of England's top
junior, Martin Shuttle. The Cheshire side 
fought hard but it was Surrey's .night. For 
the fair-sized cr'Owd which attended, per
haps the most impressive performance was 
by Linda Howard, who, after initial hesita
tion. really went ,to town ag,ainst her rival, 
Susan Lisle. 

Crimmins had it all his own way against
David! Constan:le, who, in turn, gave David 
WeHsman a hard run to 19 in the third, 
but Wellsman made it in two against John 
McNee. If Surrey can put it together again
[ike this they should earn themselves 
another year in the Premier Division, 

Guildl'ord's almost complete lack of 
inte1'!est in the County team competi-tions 
was fUl1ther Hlustrated by the walk-over 
given by their only entry, Abinger and Peas
lake, in the first round of the new minia

ture Knockout Competition. In the second sively and the Wat-Wood combination 
round of the event combat will be between: maintained our 100% men's doubles ,record 

Chessington C.C. v Byfleet to put us ahead. From then on there was no 
Bluegates v Southwark looking back a,.s we took the remaining 5 
Lingfield v Graham Spicer sets, with Jean Williams battling well to 
Airscrew or overcome Sally Hirst in th,e third game, and 

Chessington Y.C. v St. Phl1lip's or Wa,tson recovering from a bad start against
Rosehm Richardson to win in three. 

The Leatherhead and Epsom tournamentl The other big event was our Closed 
produced some stirring finals, dJespite ,the Champio.nships, again held at Montem 
non-appearance of Shuttle and Crimmins, Sports 'Centre, Slough, over the weekend of 
and final results were:- February 12-13. 
M.S.: David Hannah bt Brian Windett. Results were:
W.S.: Gail McCullough bt Susan Walker. Men!s ISingles-Semi-finals
B.S.: Hannah bt Terry Taley. 'C. Leslie (A) bt L. Wooding (MK) 16, -13, 21. 
G.S.: Walker bt Jenny Webster. D. Berry (c) bt P. Leckie (S) 13, 14. 
M.D.: Mike Fisher/Chris ThornSi bt Mick Final 

Pearson/Dave Crowley. ' BERRY bt Leslie -17, 13, 13. 
W.D.: Walker/McCullough bt Webster/ Women's Sin~les-Semi-finals 

Nicola Heywood. B. Stevens (S) bt D. Risby (MK) 9, 6. 
X.D.: Hannah/McCulLough bt Terry Haley/ S. Lines (MK) bt J. Thomas (S) 15, 19. 
WebSiter. Final 
V.S.: Ron Stracey bt John Austen. STEVENS bt Lines -18, 16, 17. 

Guildf.ardJ, despite the brickbats earlier Men's Doubles-Final 
mentioned, have had a fair,ly good month, R. HARMAN (MK) /WOODING bt S.
 
with the highlight being the success of the Harmer/Leslie 19, 17.
 
girls in the Bromfield Trophy. Past hoIders, Women's Doubles-Final
 
they sh'Ow signs of an ear.ly recap,ture, per- LINElS/L. O'DONOGHUE bt stevens/Thomas

hapS! next year. ThiSi time they have 19, 16.
 
re,ached the semi-final by virtue of a 6-3 Mixed Doubles-Final
 
sucoess against the very entertaining WOODING/O'DONOGHUE bt A. Watson
 
Swindon team of Claire Maisey, Wendy (rHW)/Stevens 20 19.
 
Parker and Pauline Townsend. The GUild- Boys' Singles-Senti-finals

ford trio of Suzanne Roebuck, Sarah Cress- Le'sUe bt S. Brown (S) 13, 9.
 
well and lK,erry Merritt, took a 4-0 lead, 1. Haines bot Harmer -18, 17, 20.
 
Swindon pulled: two back and ,then Suzanne Final
 
beat Pauline' 16 in the third, to gain the LESLIE bt Haines 15, 19.
 
vic:tory. For the winners Suzanne took all Girls' Sindes-Semi-finals
 
thr,ee, Sarah (2) and Kerry (l), and the S. IHarv,ey (rHW) bt N. Hamilton (MK) 19,
 
scorers for Swindon were Pauline Town- -11, 19.
 
send (1) and Wendy Parker (2). o----FRirnSal y b
 

h d 14 b' i G ild B t Harvey 16, 12. iIn t .e recent :Vn er- oys tr als, u - Junior Doubles-Final 
f<?r~ -dId' weLl, WIt! Glen Baker winning aD! HARMER/LESLIE bt Brown/I Haines 14 16 
b.IS 10 gam~s, and it loo~s like they will have Veteran Singles-Final' , . 
flve boys m the top SIX. Glen, who began LECKIE bt L Pratt (A) 16 12 
table tennis last season, looks quite a pros- M . , ' 
pect ost notable feature was Don Berry 

. making his first appearance on the 'County
scene this season and taking the Men's 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE NOTES SingLes. Due to his self-enforced absence
Don was not seeded but he qUickly 

by Christopher Hillan showed that he was ~oing to cause a few 
upsets by disposing of third-seeded Alec 

E U VE N Watson in Round 3, and another senior 
L SI WI County player, Robert Harman, in the 

Saturday, January 29, was the best day quarters. Two other third round upsets
for our County teams for three seasons, came when No. 2 seed, Tony Clark, fell to 
with our Junior fir'st team "whitewashing" unranked Dave Martin and John Leith 
Cambridgeshire II 10-0 and, ,even more sig- ~vent down to Pete Leckie. All this happen
nificantly, our Senior firs,ts gaining that mg in 'the same half resulted in a semi-final 
elusive first win of the season in beating between ,two unseeded players, Berry and 
Cambs 8-2. Leckie, which Berry won in double-quick 

Both matches were staged by the Ayles- time. 
bury League at Mandeville School, and the Events took a more conventional turn in 
more superstitious members of our fold the other half, with ton and fourth seeds 
may well note this venue down for future Les Wooding and Chris Leslie, winning 
use. But s'eriously, the main reason for our through. Their semi was undoubted'ly the 
overnight trans,formation from strugglers bes,t set of the championships, with the top 
to winners lies in the improved form shown seed determined to regain the title and 
by our dIstaff side, who kept a clean sheet young Leslie, the defending champion
in both Junior and Senior matches. equally determined not to let it go. Fortune~ 

In the Junior match our confidence in fluctuated .in the first two games, Leslie's 
the boys' ability to maintain their 100% a,ttack seemg him home in the first, and 
record this season was easily justified. The Wooding taking the second with extra tight
girls, by contrast, entered the match with ness and greater variation. The decider was 
an unenviable 0% r,ecord, and it was espe- just as close as the 23-21 outcome sugg·ests;
cially plea.sing to see both Christine Bahryj neck-and-neck stuff all the way with Leslie 
and Dawn Risby winning their singles and finally keeping his attack steady under 
doubles. 13-y'ears-old Dawn registered her extreme pressure to inch home. 
first successes for the County, and with Berry had a nightmare start to the final 
promotion now looking fairly certain, the makine; far too many errors, for Leslie to 
JuniorS' will be approaching their match take the first game comfortably. It may
with Bedfordshire with confidence. hav,eseemed too ea,sy for Chris, for when 

The Seniors hardly got off to the best of Berry rais'ed his game in the second and 
starts. with Tony Clark losing to Mick third he failed to do likewise and Don 
Harper, at "deuce" in the third, and Les eventually ran out a decisive winner. 
,Wooding playing very indifferently to go The jinx which seems to hang over 
down in straight games to Keith Richard- Stephanie Lines in the Women's Singles 
son. This left us 0-2 down, but one com- remained, and she lost in the final for the 
modity we do not lack is fight, and' Alec third succe'ssive season. this time to Brenda 
Watson r'esponded by producing 'something- Stevens, who justified her promotion to 
like his true form to account for Geoff County No. 1. But Brenda had to fight hard 
Davies. Jean Williams and Brenda Stevens! for her win after losing the first' through
took the women's doubles equally impres- fatal backhand errors. Her clever combina-
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tion of chop and topspin narrowly pulled
her through but Stephanie showed a far 
more mature temperament this time, and if 
she maintains ,this improvement could well 
land that 'elusive title next season. 

Milton Keynes pairs captur,ed the three 
Senior Doubles events, with Wooding and 
Lesley O'Donoghue each picking up two 
winne,rs' medals. The ques.tionable decision 
of not seeding ,our top Junior pairing, Sam 
Harmer and Chris Leslie. in the \Men',s
Doubles resulted In their knocking out the 
third seeds in the first round, and the 
second seeds, Frank ~aris 'and Watson, in 
the semis to reach the final on merit. But 
Ha'fman and Wooding wer,e too much for 
them in the final. 

Leslie took the Boys' Singles without. 
trouble, posing too many problems for the 
promising Ian Haines m the final. The 
battIe royal in this event was the semi 
between Haines and Harmer, the Milton 
Keynes bay eventually winnIng 22-20 in 
the third. Dawn Risby landed her first 
Girls' Singles title in impressive fashion. 
Her first victim was Susan Harvey, who had! 
ea'f.Her put out ,the top seed, Christine 
Bahryj, in the qua'fters. The Junioo- Doubles 
went, as expected, to Harmer and Leslie, 
while Pete Leckie had little trouble in sew
ing up the Veterans' Singles, the runner-up
being Len Pratt, who had gained: ,a good win 
over David Noakes in his semi. 

Playing in his first Bucks Closed, John, 
Hirons won the Restricted Singles in an 
all-Milton Keynes final against Stephen
Haines, who had a very good tournament 
and fully justified his recent promotion in 
the junior rankings. 

Just a couple of thoughts, not criticisms, 
as a post-script to these championships. I 
was slightly disappointedL in thesize of the 
entry for the junior events, especially the 
boys. Having only U-17 ev'ents clearly dis
couraged some of our younger players from 
entering, and I think that the introduction 
of Cadet Singles would be welcomed! next 
season. As time does not s<e€m to be too 
much of a problem with this tournament. 
I see no reason why the Men's Singles
should not be grouped to give mOrre vaLue 
for money to the 'early casualties. Entries 
for the Doubles and Distaff events were 
pleasing to see and my compliments go out 
to the organisers for a smoothly-run 
tournament. 

WESTERN LEAGUE NOTES 
by Grove Motlow 

SURPRISE DEFEAT 
Plymouth, at home to Poole, were sur

prisingly beaten 5-4. In the opening set the 
vi,srtors' Mark Abbott nanowly defeated 
Mitchell, but the home team Jevelled when 
K,eith James accounted for John ,Robins'On. 

Poole again went into the lead! when H. 
Davies got Ithe better of T. ,Fairbanks but 
the ma'tch score was again equated when 
James beat Abbott. The next two sets went 
to Poole with Davies beating, Mitchell and 
R'Obinson accoulliting f'Or Fairbanks. James 
next won his ,third ,set of the evening, beat
ing Davies 18 in the third. Abbott clinched 
matters for Poole in bea'ting Fairbanks, the 
final set going to Plymouth, whose !Mitchell 
beat Robinson. Seven of 'the nine se,ts went 
into a third game d·ecid'er. 

Newport showed much improved form 
when, at home, they bea,t Bristol 8-1. Both 
Nocivelli and Watkins were missing from 
the Newp::lr1t team, their places being taken 
by Graham Sell and John Williams, making
their League debuts. Bristol's team was a 
young one under the captaincy of Tony
Brown. and the 8-1 scoreline hardly did 
them justice. 

John Bloomer and Sell each ,obtained 
maximums for Newport with Williams 
losing 1:10 Brown. Bristol have in Mike James 
and Paul Lewis, young players ofgreart
promise, whHe Newport; have a "find" in 
Sell. 
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Poole registered another good ,away win 
when they beat Swindon 7-2. Abbott and 
Robinson set them on the right road in the 
opening sets with victories over Frank 
Bailey and Ken Harrison respectively. Karl 
Bushell pulled one back for Swindon when 
he beat H'Oward Davies, but Poole took the 
neXit two with Abbo1:it beating Harrison and 
Davies beating Bailey. 

Bushell again applied the brake with :a 
win over Robinson but the remaining three 
sets all went to the visitors. Weston, ·at home 
to Bristol, jusrt manag,ed it 5-4 from bein,g
3-4 down, Jim Andrews and Joe Garland 
taking the last two sets. 

Thi:st was a hard-fought martch la,sting 
close on four hours. 'Bristol's 'B,rown was the 
only player not to be beaten, their only
other play,er to taste success being P. Harris. 
And~rews and Garland both had two wins 
for Weston with G. Green getting the atheir. 

A final reminder re the Gwent Open, to 
be held on April 26, at Cwmbran Sports
Stadium. Entries clos,e on April 2 ,and furms 
can be had from meat 29 Carisbrooke Road,
Newport, Mon. ("Phone: Newport 71964). 

STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 

by Jack Chalkley 

NATIONAL RANKING FOR E'DDIE 
Af.ter several years in which Staffordshire 

junior headlines have been restricted 
almost exclusively to the -girls, H is pleasing 
to report that a Staffs. boy has reached 
national ranking. Eddie WilkeSi, of the Pot
teries, has been listed in Group A of the 
English Junior Rankings and he joins 
S~hani J.ones and Shiflley Cain ,to make 
a trio of Staffordshire juniors in the 
national lists. 'CongratUlations to Eddie,
who has achieved Ithis recognition after 
good perfol1mances in recent open tourna
ments as well as sound play in the County
juni'or 'A' side. 

Despite :losing to Warwickshire 3-7, the 
juniors still have hopes of reaching the 
play-offs providing they win against North
ants in their last match. Prior to the 
Warwickshire match, the juniors travelled 
to NO'ffolk where rthey won 7-3. The junior
'B' side drew 5-5 with Shropshire, whose ,top 
lad, Malcolm Green. also appeared in the 
senior side against 8taUs. ''B', where he 
gave an impressive performance although 
on the losing side by 3-7. 

The senior 'A' team match against
Cheshire was virtually lost after the first 
three men's singles, in which ,the Staffs. 
trio were all out of tOUCh. Admittedly they 
were pLaying against top opposition-the
England No. 12, David Constance, was NO.3 
for Cheshire-but later in the evening Tony
Isaac, with a good win over Roger Hamp
son, helped ,to level the score at 4-all, and 
Brian Keates went c'1ose to sharing the 
points before losing ,to Derek Schofield. A 
100% performance from the girls, Stephanie
Jones and Janet Carr, was the most cheer
ing feature of this 4-6 defeat, which now 
leaves Staffs. with no chance of itop posi
tion. 

In the Beattie Trophy-a knockout com
petRion for last season's league cham
pions within the County-the clash between 
Wolverhampton and the Potteries resulted 
in Norton, from the North of thie County, 
beating Woodfie.ld 5-4. The Norton side of 
Isaac, P. Anderson and J. Deakin, should 
now go on to win the trophy. They next face 
the winners of Cannock v Lichfield. In the 
other first round martches, Cambridge
(Wa;lsall) easily defeated MJR.S., forom 
Bridgnorth, land the young ,side from 
Moseley Park, DarJ.aston (fonnerly British 
Steel) beat Y.M.C.A. (West Bromwich) 5-3. 

In the County League, five teams have 4 
points 'each in Div. 1. but with Wolverhamp
ton 'A' having two martches in hand, they
would appear to be in the strongest posi
tion. St'One 'A' and Darlaston 'A' (Div. 2), 

Walsall 'oB' and 'c' and Stone ffi' (Div. 3), 
Cannock 'c' (Div. 4) and Wolverhampton 
'D' and: Cannock 'D' (Div. 5) are so far 
unbeaten, whilst Potteries 'B', Cannock 'A',
Stone 'C', Stafford Vets. and Lichfield ',B' 
are propping up the five divisions in that 
order. 

The Malco.lm K Scott Memorial Tourna
ment (restricted) resulted in wins for Reg.
Wain (Potteries) and Jill Harris (WalsaJD.
Reg. battled it out to beat Sid Hodgetts
(iWolverhampton) in the final 20, -'14, 14,
and 14-year-old Jill recorded! a 10, 1'5 win 
over her mother, Peggy. 

The 'County Closed Tournament, at North
wood. Sitoke-on-Trent, on Sunday, March 
20, will be without a fam1l1ar name in the 
women's event. Dot Deeley, who has won the 
event 13 times in the last 17 years (the
other four years she did not enter because 
of f.amily commitments), has decided that 
she has had her fair share of tournament 
p.lay and will, in future, restric,t her table 
tennis to her club and West Bromwich 
matches. ,With the emphasis on today'iS
juniors, it is easy to foo-get ,that Dot herself 
w.as one of the top juniors in the country
in the late fifties. She lost to Ann Haydon
(now Ann Jones, of course) in the final of 
the English Girls' Open in 1956 and part
nered! Ann to win the Junior Doubles in the 
same year. Since then Dot has won the 
Midland Open, the Birmingham Open, the 
Midland Closed (5 times), the West Brom
wich Championship (16 times) as well as 
reaching the final on many other occasions. 
She has the scalpS of two top-ranking
English No. 1'81 under her belt-Joyce Fielder 
and' Pam Mortimer-both when they were 
at the top of the list, but Dot thinks that 
her pe.rformance against Mary Wright, in 
1967, when Staffordshire reached the play
off, w.as the highlight of her career. At that 
time Mary was one of the best women 
players in Europe, but even so, Dot only just
lost -19, -19. In the same play-off she beat 

a.ureen Hep,pell, the England No.2. 13 and 
7, to confirm her tiorm at the time. Of 
course, another highlight of her life must 
have been her marriage to that well-known 
personality in table ,tennis ci'fcles, her 
husband Alan, who is Chairman of West 
Bromwich and Vice-Chairman of the 
County. Well, we shall be sorry not to see 
Dot's name on the entry atst, but we can 
thank her for gracing ,the event so attrac
tively for so many years and at least ;look 
forward to sleeingand meeting her as a 
spectator in the future. 

DERBYSHIRE NOTES 

by Anne feamehaugh 

COUNTY CLOSED 
Derbyshire had mixed fortunes in the 

last batch of County matches on January
29. The senior 1st team lost 3-7 to Glamor
gan our three sets were onc,e again won by 
the women, Mandy Mellor and Jackie 
Billington. Sadly the men were completely 
outclassed. 

The senior 2nd team went to Newcastle 
and came away with a 9-1 win with iDerrick 
Marples. Terry Moran, Ma:rHyn Deakin and 
Alison Marples coming through unscathed:,
Tony Hunt being the sole .loser. 

9-1 was the mar,gin by which the junior 
team beat Durham. Karen Smart losing the 
one. With only Olwyd to play the juniors
look to be set for a midi-table position,as
do the 1st and 2nd teams. 

In the second round of the National Club 
Competition, st. Andrew's met Maurice 
Newman, Paul Randell and John lUffe, of 
Barwell Liberals, at Leicester. Phil Vickers 
had Newman in great trouble, and' the set 
could have gone e1ther way ,as the scores 
indicate-Phil losing -21, 21, -19. This set 
seemed to be the crucial one and Barwell 
went on to beat the Saints 7-2. 

The County, Championships at AUreton 
,turned out to be a great success being the 



strongest in numbers and ability for many 
years. With the addition of Dave Raynor, 
f1"om Yorkshire. and Martin Kinsella, from 
Notts, the Men's Singles could have ,gone 
one of half a dozen ways. In the quarters,
David Yallop and Kinsella fought a well
matched battle, each player relying on the 
other's mistakes, such was the nervous 
tension. In the other quarter of this half,
Doug Foulds had a good win over Vickers, 
a,lthough it was not for the want of trying,
but Doug was superior in both dMens,ive 
and attacking shots. as he w,as in a well
deserved win over Neil Maa-ples in Round 2. 

In the other half, Ivor Warner beat 
Raynor 14 and 8, and Eric iHall bt Maurice 
Billington. 

This le~t the semi-final with two un
seeded players against two seed·ed play'ers. 
After a shaky start, Warner soak.ed up
Hall's e·arly assault and! went on to win 
comfort.ably. In the other semi, Yallop had 
an equally convincing win over Foulds, 
leaving the final to be contested by ;the two 
top players from Derby. 

Ivor started off the most confidently and 
led aH the way through the first game up 
to 20-17 when two seemingly easy shots 
were fluffed. With this YaHop gained in 
confidence to win the next three points: and 
the first game 22-20. During ,the second, 
unforced errors prevailedi, but the match 
slowly edged Yallop's way and he came out 
the winner 21-16. 

The counterpart women'", event provided 
some of the best play between Jackie Bil
lington and Mandy Mealor. With Jackie 
defending well and Mandy attacking com
petently, the first two games could have 
gone either way, but they took one apiece.
With this in mind. eVieryone was looking
forward to a good decider. NlObody was dis
appointed! I,t was a matter of who could 
keep the ball going longes,t. Mandy, playing 
some brilliant shots, had! the lead through
out and came through victor 21-19. 

Yallop, combining with Vickers, won the 
men's doubles against BHling.ton and Mick 
Askham for the third year in succession. 

In the U-'17 girls' singles final, Linda 
Holmes was on top forun andl never [ookedi
anything but a winner in beating Jane 
Griffin, of A;lfreton, two-straight. 

Linda, alr,eady ranked in the 'A' -group. 
must get England ranked if she continues 
to plaY' this high standard. 

In the boys' event, there was ,a noticeable 
absence in Bob Allen. He was: seeded No. 1 
with Stephen Yallop at No.2, but after an 
inquiry into his late entry he was not 
aLlowed to play. This meant the· seeding,s 
had to be changed and the final outcome 
was Yallop ,at NO.1 and John Hibbe,rt No.2. 

As expeclted, both players reached. the 
final without much difficulty. In the first 
game both players started off very hesi
tantly, but as the g.ame progressed, a couple 
of l008le shots from Hibbel't put Yallop in 
the lead, which he managed to hold on ,to
and win 21-18. In the second game, John,
fighting all the way, couldn't quite get into 
a rhythm and Stephen, producing some very 
sound aJttacking shots, ,gained a ilead ,and 
came through to win 21-16. 

The tournament was very well organised
and: thanks must go to Alfreton Sports
Centre and Arthur Morgan for the hard 
work and effort put in to make it the 
success it was. 

Results:
Men's Singles-Semi-finals
I. Warner bt E. Hall 11, 17. 
D. Yallop bt D. Foulds 12. 12, 
Final 
YALLOP bt Warner 20. 16. 
Women's Singles-Final
M. :MELLOR bt J. Billing.ton 15, -16, 19. 
Men's Doubles-Final 
P. VICKERS/D. YALI,oP bt M. BHlington/

M. Askham 16, -10. 11. 
Women's Doubles-Final 
MELLOR/BILLINGTON bt M. Deakin/A.

Fearnehough 16, 17. 

Mixed Doubles-Final 
N. MARPLES/A. MARPLES bt Billington/

Mellor 16, -11, 19. 
V-17 Boys' Singles-Final
S. YALLOP bt J. Hibbert 18, 16. 
U-17 Girls' Singles-Final
L. HOLMES bt J. Griffin 14, 16. 
U-14 Boys' Singles-Final
S. YOUNG bt B. Bennet 14, 11. 
U-14 Girls' 'Singles-Final
K. PAYNE bt A. Thompson 5, 13. 
Veteran Singles-Final
MARPLES b.t T. Carlisle 13, 7. 

SHROPSHIRE NOTES 

By Alan Cavell 

SUPERJCEDED 
Al.though 16-year-old Malcolm Green 

dominat'ed the Shrewsbury and District 
T.T.A's championships', other young players
showed much 'ability. Th'e established 
play,ers of the last d,ecade are now being
supe'rced,ed. 

Last year Green won the :Men's Doubles 
in partnership with junior Steve Dixon. This 
year he retained that title in partnership
with 15-year-old Nig,el Thomas and he also 
won the Men's and Junior Singles. events 
in which he was runner-up, last year.
These winlS emphasis·ed his position as the 
best pl,ayer in the County. 

In the final of the men's doubles the two 
juniors beat Albert Hiscock andJ "Motto!' 
Jones, whose combined ages' exceed 100 
y,ears. The Men's Singles was a repeat of 
laslt y,ear's junior final but this time Les 
Baker was the loser. The losing finalist in 
the Jun10r Singles was Nigel Thomas. The 
Mix,ed Doubles was .:won by Thomas and 
Grace Gee, who- beat Chris Nea.l and 14
year-old Tracey Powell in the final. 

Grace Gee won the Women's ti.Ue for the 
sixth successive year with a victory over 
Trace'y, Powell. Albel"t Hiscock 'entered the 
V,eteroans' event for the first time, although
eligible to take part many years ago, and 
duly beat last year's winner, Graham 
Cheetham, in the final. 

During the for,thcoming summer, the 
ShroDshire S'portS' Advisory Councils will 
again be organising mini-Olympics. It is 
hoped that table tennis events will be 
included. 

Table Tennis will also f-eature in the New 
Town Jubilee Sports ,that will take place in 
March, April and May. The competing 
towns will be Daventry, Droitwich, Red~ 
ditch, Tamwo'rth ,and Telford. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE GALLERY 

by Dave.Foulser 

COUNTY EARN FIRST POINT 
Despite having to make two last-minute 

changes from the team originally ,s·elected, 
Gloucestershire seniors travelled to Avon 
and obtained a creditable draw. Continu
ing their youth policy, the County inclUded 
four juniors. [)ave H~rvey WQn his twa 
sing·leg, to retain his unbeaten record but 
the star of the evening was Martin Lane,
who also ;won his two ·singl,es including a 
21-4. 21-17 pas,ting of the Avon No.1, R. 
Oldfield. 

Cathy Robb beat Mrs. J. Watts -15, 17, 15 
on her seni-or County debut, whilst Venessa 
CruwySi went down -14 in the third to Mrs. 
A. Seager. Andrew Golding found the going 
a little tough on his debut, but he can only
improve. 

Gloucestershire juniors ·travelled :to Here
ford and also drew. Lane was not in such 
good form on this occasion, and .the Owens 
brothers proved too strong for our boys. 

Gloucester City juniors entertained 
Walsall and pipped the Midlanders 6-4,
thanks to Lane hammering all three oppo
nents, whilst Dar'ren Griffin won two and 

Derek Morgan one. Martin was again in 
superb form when Glouces,ter juniors made 
the long journey to Nottingham. He 
thrashed his three opponents whilst Morgan
had an excellent match winning two and 
partnering Lane to take the doubles. 
Griffin went to three with all the opposi
tion but was unlucky not to win any. 

Glouc·ester men "whitewashed" D9rlaston 
10-0 in Div. 4 of the Midland League with 
Bill Dawe, Richard Pepperd and Mike 
Pros·ser all recording maximums. Gloucester 
defeated Stroud 9-1 in a County junior
league fixture with Lane, Griffin and Jane 
Dovey undefeated. Andrew Golding saved 
a ,complebe humiliation, beating Morgan 18 
in the third. 

Stroud juniors also entertained Chelten
ham and despite losing 2-8 to a team which 
included County ,seniors Guy Greening and 
Cathy Robb, can be well pleased with their 
perf-o·rmance. Their two sets came from 
Golding, who beat John Turner 12, -16, 20, 
and Golding ,and John Partridge beat 
Greeni.ng and Graham Slack 15. -17, 19. 

StrOUd 'B' men'S' team lost 1-9 to Glouces
ter 'B' in a friendly match with R. Webb 
beating Alan Goode 18 and 11. He very
nearly caused a s'ensation, losing to Lane 
19, -15. -19. Nick Matthews and Eric Wattsi 
had Uttle succes's agains.t Lane, Goode or 
HogM".th. 

JChe,ltenham 'B' also played two friendUes
against StrOUd 'B', drawing at home and 
winning 6-4 away. Clive Little wag, in 
superb form in the away match, beating B. 
Willsher 16, 17 and Nick Matthews 6. 18, as 
well ,as teaming up with yours truly to take 
the doubles 11 and 16. 'Steve Murton won 
one a.g did Dave Metcalfe, the pair also 
winning their doubles, whilst Eric Watts 
won two for Stroud. The writer lost both 
his singles, one of them 14, -16, -19 to Keith 
Vinton who played well on his town debut. 
The return match was played at Thirle
staine Hall, thanks to Chelsea Building
Sodety, where Little again won two. ,Foulser 
and, Metcalfe each won one, the former 
gaining revenge over Vinton. but Murton 
was lSadly out of form, losing both his 
singles. 

Cheltenham Women entertained Stratford 
in a friendly and somewhat embarrassingly 
won all sets played. They then played
Stroud and' lost 3-7, although it should be 
said that they had a passenger in Ja.n 
Foulser, who was suffering f,rom 'flu. Cathy
Robb beat Louise WHlsher and Jane Syms
whils,t June Hall also beat 'Byrns. Sylvia
Giles was in stupendous form, winning her 
three for the h0me team. The return match 
i.n Cheltenham, was played at Bourneside 
SChool and the home team gained revenge, 
Winning 11-9. This time 'Cathy Robb beat 
Sylvia Giles and narrowly lost in the third 
to J'ean Golding. Jan Foulser, recovered,
beat both Willsher and Byms. 

Cheltenham are running a coach trip to 
the Exhibition Centre·. in Birmingham, for 
the World Championships, which wUl 
include the cost of both travel and entry 
to the Championships - anyone wanting
die tails' or a ticket should contact Mr. Viv 
Pyner, 143Caernarvon Rioad, iHatherley,
Chelbenham (Tel: Cheltenham 38417 home 
or Cheltenham 21344, Ext. 222 work), 

Gordon League 'A' team seem to have the 
Gloucester fifth division wrapped up now, 
havin'g be3Jten close rivals Taynton 'A' 6-4. 
Taynton also dropped a point to Hudford 
who secured a draw, thanks to a great
effort by Richard Pepperd, who was un
beaten. In Div. 2, Taynton 'B' have alre.ady
made sure of the title but the runners-up 
spo.t now seems to be between only Newent 
and Jamaican Club, who meet each other in 
the last match of the season. Mention must 
be made of the Div. 2 match between Land 
RJegistry and Longford. Gerry Phillpott won 
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his three and his son, Ian, from Div. 7, made 
sure of a draw by beating Norman Preece 
two-straight. 

CUMBRIA COMMENT 

by John Taylor 

UP THE SCHOOL 
Congratulations to Millom SChool whq

increased their ,number of National Schools' 
titles to five in the past three seasons when 
their U-19 Boys' ,and' U-16 Girls' teams' 
carried off the Norman Cook and the Mick 
Betts Memorial Cups in :the E.S.T.T.A. Finals 
at Lea Green on February 12. 

The Soys' U-19 team had ,two clear-cut 
victories and in their first match defeated 
Washwood Heath, Birmingham, 6-2 ,and 
then followed this with .a 7-1 win over the 
title holders, Bever,ley School, New Malden,
Surrey. This latter match was notable fo~ 

Chris Reed's victory, 21 in the third, ovet 
fellow England-ranked junior, Stephen
Boxall, who had beaten Chris in their three 
prevtous meetings going back to the semi
final of the English U-14 'Championships
three y'e,ars, ago in Leices.ter. 

The Girls' final match was a much closer 
affair, as any of the many Millom suppor
ters who made the long journey to cheer 
on the teams will ;testify to, and it was not 
until the very last game of the final set 
that Bella Gray, the youngest team member, 
put the match beyond all doubt with a 
21-13 win over Kathryn Hayhurst, of High
fields, Wolverhampton, af,ter the latter had 
ta~en a 9-6 lead. 

With Highfields having beaten Brampton
Manor, of West Ham 7-1. and Millom 
defeating the same team 6-2, the girls had 
to win by at least 5-3 to become champions.
It was a il'eal team affair with each girl
playing a vital part. Gail Smith took her 
two s'ets in the top half to get the te,am of! 
to a good ,start. 'Elaine Mathie held on to 
win one set 2-0 after trailing in both games,
whilst Jan lSephtJon. playing v;ery calmly for 
someone in their first NationaJ. Final, 
d'efeated Hayhurst 2-0 before BelLa's last 
gasp win. 

The U-19 Boys, who are all ,available to 
defend the title next y,ear, were represented
by Chris, Neil Smith, who had a particularly
good day, Ian Reed and Diccon Gr,ay. 

After dropping points against Lancashi,re 
and Derbyshire in their previous tW'O 
matches: Cumbria Junior I got back into 
winning ways with a ,convincing 9-1 win 
over Clwyd. Chris Reed, Neil Smilth, Gail 
Smith and Miranda Gray were all unbeaten 
with Ian Reed, losing the only one against
the Clwyd No. I, Alan Williams. 

Chris, recently demoted from 12 to 13 in 
the English Junior .rankings, has just one 
defeat ,against his name in this seaoon's 
County Championships and he will be 
hoping to lead Cumbria to victory over the 
strong Yorkshire II side in their final match 
at Millom on March 12. A victory much 
needed if the team is to earn a place in the 
Junior Promotion Challenge, which could 
lead to Premier Division status next season. 

Hot favourite to retain his men's singles
title ,at the Lloyd Bros. Cumbria Closed 
Championships, Chris Reed duly obliged
with a 2-straight final win over the NO.2 
seed, Brian T!owe11, from Kend,al. [Both
players d,ropped only one game each on the 
way to ,the final, Chris against Neil Smith 
in his .semi. and! ,Brian ,against Carlisle's 
John Willis in the quarters. Ian Reed was 
Brian's s'emi-final opponent by virtue of 
his quarter-final win over the No. 3 seed, 
David Kirkpatrick, of Oarlisle. 

Ian, in fact, provided most of the usual 
tournament shocks, the biggest one being
his win in the finaJ. of the Boys' Singles
oVl€'r brother Chris. He won that one 21. -19, 
18. Previously. when partnered by Diccon 
Gray, he helped put Chris and Nell Smith 
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out at the semi-final stage of the Men's 
Doubles, a win which was .to prove no fluke 
as the younger pair repeated the win in the 
final of the Junior Doubles. 

The pair lost the Men's Doubles final, 
however, to No. 2 seeds Kirkpatrick and 
Stewart O'Neil (Carlisle). Jennifer ipachul
(Millom) ·retained her Women's Singles title 
but not before taken close by Gail Smith,
who took the ,Junior Girls' title with a win 
over EIaine Mathie. Results: 
Men's !Singles-Send-finals
O. Reed bot N. Smith -20, 10, 13. 
B. T!ow,ell bt 1. Reed 15, 19. 
Finail 
C. REED bt Towell 14. 19. 
Women's !Singles-<Semi-final'S
J. P·achul bt M. Gray -23, '13. 14. 
G. Smith bt E. Mathie 23, 16. 
Final
 
PACHUL bt Smith 18, 19.
 
Men's Doubles-Final 
D. KJ;RKPATRICK/S. O'NEIL bt D. Gray/I,

Reed 19. 9. 
Women's Doubles-->Final 
C. ROSE/S. STUDHOLME bt P.achul/K.

Willis 8, 15. 
Mixed Doubles-Final 
N. SMITH/G. SMITH bt O'NeillPachul 18,

15. 
Boys' Singles-Final
I. REED bt C. Reed 21, -19, '18. 
GirlS' Singles-Final
G. SMI11H bt E. Mathie 7, -14, 18. 
Junior Doubles-->Final 
1. REED/D. GRAY bt C. Reed/N. Smith 12,

17. 
U-14 Singles-Final
S. SHARP bt G. !Rea 10, 16. 
Veteran Singles--Final
E. O'HARA bt K. Gilmour 11, 12. 

Latest results in the inter-league compe
tition are:-Workingtoh I, Caratsle 11; 
Westmorland 6, Whitehaven 6; and Barrow 
8, iM1llom 4. 

NORTHUMBERLAND NOTES 

by Pauline Jackson 

V~RYING FORTUNES 
Slliturd'ay, January 29, proved to be a day

of varying fortunes for the three Northum
berland 'C'ounty teams. 

The ,good news was ,that the first team 
finally dispelled any fears of .relegation by 
w1nning a cl~os:e and tense battle against
Lincolnshire 6-4, at Byker Community
Centre. It was expected that any sets won 
would! be In the men's events,and so it 
proved, with Andrew Clark and Chri.9 
Shepherd being und!efeated in both singles
and: doubles, and Fred Shor,t winnin,g one 
of his 'Single~. This second' successive victory 
means that they can travel to their last 
matCh, away to Durham, free of any worries 
on tha.t score. 

The second ream. with mOil'ale sky-high
after ,two successtve victories to make this 
their most successful seaoon for some years, 
were brought sharply back to earth by .a 
competent Derbyshire II side. losing by 1-9 
in an afternoon match at the same venue. 
Malcolm McMaster was the lone winner in 
his singles against Tony Hunt, but the 
team's performanoe was a terrible disap
pointment bearing in mind their r·ecent 
results. They will be hoping for better 
things when they travel to play Nottlng
hamshire in their last match of the season. 

Th'e junior team fared even worse when 
they travelled to Bllimber Bridge to meet 
the current iDivision leaders, Lancashire, 
'and lost 0-10 without any sets going toa 
deciding game. In fairness to the junio~s, 
they did' have thr,ee late changes in their 
side, but it is doubtful Whether this would 
have mad,e much d'iffteNmCe against such 
strong opposition. They are still without a 
point this seMon, and their last chance to 
salvage something :will come in the1.r final 
ma.tch away to Durham. 

It would seem that if a high standard of 

consistency is ,to be achieved in Northum
berland, regular practice sessions and get
togethers for both the senior and junior
squads are essential, and with ,this in view, 
Arnold Warents has suggested: that these 
shouldJ be seriously revived at regular inter
vaks nem season. This, certainly seems to 
be a very good idea, as ,too often this side 
of the g,ame has been sadly neglected within 
the County, ,and players .are left to hope
for the best on the day of the match. 

This should certainly be of special benefit 
for the junior team. The number of boys
and girls involved in table tennis a.t some 
level is higher ,than, it has ever been before, 
mainly cLue to the outSitand'ing success of 
the Newcastle Schools' Leagues. The futW'e 
mus.t be bri,ght if the initial interest Coan be 
maintained, and it is hoped with the 
apparent wide interest. ,to hold the first 
ever NorthumberlandJ Junior Closed tourna
ml€'nt. The Northumberland Senior Closed 
tournament ha;s provisionally been arranged
for April 16, a't Eldon Squa.re Recreation 
Centre. 

/The !Newcastle Schools' League season has 
now been completed and I am sure all 
play,ers .and officials would like to join me 
in thanking Phil Clark for the tremendous 
effort and hard work she has put into 
making this League the success it has 
proved. Leadi.ng finiSihing positions were:

[Senior League 
P tW D L F A Pts 

Royal Grammar 9 8 1 0 69 21 17 
Heaton 9 7 2 0 73 17 16 
Benfield 9 6 1 2 67 23 13 
st. Cuthbert's 9 6 0 3 48 42 12 
Longbenton 9 4 2 3 56 34 10 

Intermediate League 
P W D L F A Pts 

Hea,ton 9 9 0 0 89 1 18 
ROY'al GI'lammar 9 7 0 2 65 25 14 
Slatyford ......... 9 7 0 2 61 29 14 
St. Cuthbert's... 9 7 0 2 60 30 14 

Junior !Leacue 
PWDLFAPts 

Royal Grammar 5 4 1 0 35 15 9 
st. Cuthbert's... 5 3 2 0 32 18 8 
Gosforth ........ . 5 3 1 1 32 18 7 

The final Girls' League table was shown 
in the January issue. 

HUNTINGDONSHIRE NOTES 

by David Deller 

JUNIORS TO THE FORE 
The County's Junio.rs lead :the way this 

month with their firs,t County win of the 
Sleason ·and some good performances at the 
South East Midland Le.ague Junior tourna
Iffient to their cred.!t. 

Their first win in the County Champion
ships was gained at the expense of Lincoln
shjre II's by a comfortable 8-2 margin. Mark 
and Steven Fisher were unbeaten in their 
singles ,and joined forces for a duo gain.
Michael Ringrose beat Michael Bradford 
and played well on his County debut, but 
Belinda Chamberlain was surprisin·gly
beaten, the first .loss on the girlS 'Side this 
season. Melanie Ringrose won her s'et and 
with Selinda, took the doubltes. Certainly a 
family look about this County side. 

These players joined a large number of 
local youngsters who met at St. Neats 
Centre for the S.E.M.L. Junior tournament 
in which Hunts players figured in 5 of the 
6 finaIs. Belinda 'Chamberlain apP!€'a:red Ln 
three of them. partnering Steven Fisher to 
win the mixed, and Melanie Ringrose to 
tak,e ,the girls' doubles tiUe. ,Belindia foundl
Mandy Wallis (Northants) in good touch 
and went down in straight g,ameSi in the 
final of the girls' singles. 

In the miXed the local pair overcame the 
very young Dunstable duo of David Sharpe
and J. Bellinger 18, 17. The girls' doubles 
win came at the expense of Mandy Wallis 
and Jo,anne Palmer. The Fisher twins W'On 
the boys' doubles over Richard Jermyn and 



Paul Mason (N. Herts:). Metanie beat 4 boys 
in succession to reach the final of the 
Div. 2 singles but here found Keith Nicoll 
too strong. 

The S.E.M.L. team events brought an 
opening roundr clash between local rivals 
Hunts central ·and St. Neots. The former 
won 4-2, being represented by Tim Speller,
Mark Fisher, Melanie Ringros:e and Dilys
Greenwood. St. Neots had Alan Lamprell,
Len Saywell, Belinda Chamberlain and! 
Debbie Roberots on duty. Central's run was 
to be short-lived as they went down 0-4 to 
Wellingboro' in their next match. 

Central and St. Neots had met a fortnight
earHer in a men's divIsion lea·gue match and 
once. again Central came through on top·
6-4. 'Central's team comprised Speller, Jim 
Sizer, Sid Burgess andl Martin Murdien. The 
St. Ives-based team led 6-2 after the singles
but fell in both doubles. 

Peterboro's women lost 3-7 to Dunstable 
in .their S.E.M.L. match. Shelley H'Olland 
played well to rec·ord 2 singles wins with the 
ather point coming from Sylvia Up/ton. The' 
same league's junior teams met and again it 
was the Beds side that won 7-3. Andrew 
Roughton, a promising youngs,ter, had two 
successes', whiJ.s.t G:regg Baker was r.es:pon
sible for the other win. 

In the Peterboro League, City 'N have 
gone clear in the Premier Div. but were 
!'Iecently beaten by middle-of-the-table 
Whittlesey 'A', whose Peter Berna was un
beaten. Hotpoint 'A' hold second place. 7 
points down on City. In ,the Premier Div. 
of the Hunts Central Le,ague the' two lead!
ing sides, U.C.I. and' St. [ves 'A' fought 'out 
a draw. 

THE CAMBRIDGESHIRE SCENE 

by Leslie Constable 

iSE,VERE SETBAiCK 
Cambs. suffered a severe setback ,to their 

championship hopes in Div. 2 (East) when 
they crashed 2-8 to Bucks, at Aylesbury.
Cambs. star,ted well with Michael !Harper
and Keith Richardson winnin,g their open
ing singles 'against Tony Clarke and Les 
Wooding, but incredibly, these were to be 
their only successes. From then on the 
visitms faltered against the "stonewald" 
defensive play of WaJtson, Williams and 
Wooding. Geoff Davies put up a spirited
show against Clarke but lost 2-straight.
Sally Hirst ;lost in 3 ,to Mrs. Williams and 
Jean Allinson lost in 2 to Miss Stevens. 

In Div. 3 (East) Cambs. II lost to Suffolk 
1-9, at Ipswich. Ruth Newman, on her 
return, beat Debbie Wootton to reco:rd 
Cambs. only victory. To conclude an abys
mal weekend, the Junior II team were 
beaten 10-0 by Buc}{,s in Junior 3 (East).
On the brightter side, Cambs. Juniors beat 
Suffolk 7-3 in their vital relegation match 
at March, now being virtually certain to 
retain their place in Div. 2 (Midland).
Withers, Hubble and Swift aU won a singles
and Joanne ·Palmer and Rachel Norris both 
won theirs. Winning both' doubles com
ple,ted the victory. 

In the Cambs. League, County Singles
Champion, Keith Richardson, suffered his 
first defeat of the s'eason when beaten by
David Tiplady, 'Of New Chester1ton Institute 
II. Tiplady also beat Steve Palmer, but these 
were N.C.I's only wins and they went down 
2-8 to Div. I l-eaders, Soham I. In the clash 
of the bottom clubs, Fisons beat University
7-3 to gain their firs,t points but neither 
look capable of avoiding relegation. Soham 
IV beat Press II 8-2 and Y.M.a.A. II beat 
Herbem Robinson '7-3 to keep up their pro
motion challenge in Division II while 
Soham III pulled clear of relegation with a 
7-3 win over Torchbearers II, leaving them 
anchored to ,the bottom with Herbert 
Robinson. 

Haverhill IV and General Accident pro
duced giant-killing feats in the 4th round 
of the Cambs. League Handicap Knockout 

Trophy with wins against teams from a 
higher division. Soham IV from Div. 2, 
found a handicap of 14 points far too much 
agains,t Haverhill IV from 5B and were 
beaten 8-1 with Trevor Smith's win over 
Yvonne Driver their only success. Fourth 
Division General Accident, victors over St. 
George's II in the prevIous round, again
proved too good for a Div. 3 team. They
beat Police I 6-3 despite having only three 
points advantage. The draw for the 
Quarter-finals is as foUows:

General Accident v Torchbearers or 
H'Oward Mallett 

tBassingbourne or Sawston I v St. Ives 
HaverhiH IV v N.C.I. II 
Soham I v N.C.!. III 
In the S.E.M. League, Cambridge have 

won the Men's Sec1tion in Div. 2 and Ely 
arre aL'l1ost c·ertain to champion Div. 1. 
Camb:ridge are unbeaten and this with a 
team whose ages· are in or ne'ar veteran 
category! Cambridge are almost certain to 
win the Vets! Section and recently had 10-0 
wins over R.A.F. and. Northampton. Cam
bridge Juniors are in the lower half of Div. 
2 and will have, to "pull up their socks" 
before long! Wisbech are in the lower ha;}f
of Div. 1 in the Men's Section and also 
bottom but one in Div. 1 of the Junior 
Section. 

Congratula'tions to iWisbech Div. 2 team 
in the East Ang,lian League, who have now 
comple1ted Itheir fixturesl in Div. 2B with a 
100% record. They must now wait to see 
who their opponents' will be from Div. 2A 
f'Or the "play-off" for promotion to Div. 1. 
Their il'ast fixture was a 6-4 win over Stow
market, wilth Cyril Halstead and Geoff 
Ward winning two each, Paul Jackson W'On 
one and also teamed up with Diana Tooke 
to take a Mixed. Wisbech Juniors, in the 
League's, Div. A, beat Dereham 6-4 away,
with Jane and Andrew Hunter both gaining
maximums. The Junior team, in Div. B, 
managed: 'their firs·t point of the season 
with a draw against Yarmouth 'B'. 

Wisbech have slipped badly in the North 
Norfolk League, losing to Dereham (3-7)
and Wy:mondham (3-7). Wisbech are now 
joint top with Wymondham who> have a 
game in hand'. 

In the East Anglian Championships, held 
a,t Thurl&ton, the Wisbech pairing of Geoff 
Davies and Chris Brewer lost in the final of 
the Men's Doubles to C. Bensley and M. 
Broughton -18, -22. iRepresenting March, 
Robert Swift lost in the "Ul1der-15" final to 
S, Palmer -IS, -14. 

StHl urgently required in,the Cambs. Area 
-UMPIRES and COACHES! Do not leLoue 
or two persons do all the work, s·o come and 
be a coach or umpire! 

Leading positions in the Wisbech League 
are:

Division 1 
P W D L Pits. 

Tydd Trojans .. 14 12 1 1 98 
Sutton BrIdlge .. 14 10 1 3 98 
Ins,titute . 12 11 1 0 94 

Division 2 
P W D L pts

Smedley's 14 12 0 2 111 
W.T.T.e. Buffaloes 14 12 0 2 108 

In Div. 3 the quartet of Andrew Hicks, 
Paul Stacey, Gary Jordan and Wayne JuPp
look the most likely candidates to take the 
title for the "Rowdies" ar.d in Div. 4 ,the 
Junior team of iRokewood, with Martin 
Horsepole, Paul Warner and Peter Ham
mond, Jook like doing the double after 
taking Div. 5 last season. 

S.E. 'MIDLANDS LEAGUE CHATTER 

by Leslie Constable 

PRESSURE ON ELY 
Ely are at present tClP in the Men's Section 

of the League, without defeat, but are 
closely followed by North Heflts and Milton 
Keynes 'and these three teams must surelv 
be fighting it out !lit the end. In recent 

matches' Ely beat Mnton Keynes 6-4 and 
Bedford 7-3 but Milton Keynes had a splen
did 7-3 victory over Nurth Herts, which puts
the pressure on Ely, who cannot afford to 
falter. 

North Hel'ts', despite their defeat by
Milton Keynes, had splendid wins over 
Hunts Central, Wellingborough and North
ampton. In the Men's Sec1tion (Div. 2) Cam
bridge 'are romping home, having won five 
matches in a row, and are ahead of Hunts 
Central and North Herts, although it must 
be remembered that ,the latter have ,teams 
in Div. I! 

North He,rts head Junior Div. I, being
closely followed by Northampton, with 
Hunts Central the next challengers at a 
distance. In Junior Div. 2, Peterborough 
are top but Kettering are in a good position
and to date have won all their matches by
good I!nargins. Dunstable head the Women's 
Division but here again, North Herts are 
pressing with a .game in hand and only
three sets behind. Cambridge are leading
the V'eterans' Sectio.n and recently had 
overwhelming victories over R.A.F. and 
Northampton. St. Ne'Olts are in second place.
In Div. 2, ,Bedford and St. Neots look like 
being the .likely contenders, at the end, with 
Daventry close behind. 

The Men's and Women's events in the 
S.E.M. League Tournament will be held at 
St. Neots on April 17. 

SOUTH-EAST NUDLANDS LEAGUE
 
CLOSED
 

In ,the Juni'or tournament he.ld at St. 
Neots, Richard Jermyn and Mandy Wallis 
were successful in the Boys' and Girls' 
Singles. 'Belinda 'Chamber1ain succeeded in 
winning two titles-the Girls' Doubles and 
the Mixed. North Herts won the team event. 
Resul1ts: 
B.S,: R. Jermyn (NH) bt G. Alden (We) 15, 

-9, 16. 
G.S.: M. WalUs (W€) bt !B. Chamberlain 

(St.N) 17, 13. 
B.D.: M. Fisher/M. Fisher bt Jermyn/P.

Mason (NH) 19, -20, 18. 
G.D.: Ch·amberlain/M. iRingrose (HC) bt J. 

Palmer (Ely)/Wa.Ills 19. 17. 
X.D.: S. Ftsher/Chamberlain bt D. Sharpe/

I. Bellinger (Dun) 18. 17. 
Div. 2: K. Nicoll (We) bt Ringrose 12, 13. 
Team: N. Her,tg, 4, W-ellingboro' 3. 

SUSSEX NOTES 

by John Woodford 

STILL T:HE SUPREMO 
Al heugh the threat to Roger Chandler's 

supremacy contin,ues to mount, the Brigh
ton Y.M.'C.A. player clinched his 11th Sussex 
title at >Brighton Corn Exchange on 
February 13th, without being really .tested. 

ThiS! year's Sussex Closed: Championships
attl"acted 210 players even though the 
singles groups were eliminated, all matches 
on a straight K.O. The id:ea was to cut out 
the midnight finish. The plan almost suc
ceeded in achieving a finish around 10 p.m.,
which was the r,eal aim. but as all the finals 
were staged, it was nearly 11 p.m. when play
concluded. 

Gerald Pugh, still looking very much like 
Chandler's eventual successor, reached the 
final and lost -14, -15. Pugh's path to the 
last hurdle was made smoother by the shock 
removal of the two ace defenders, Sam 
Ogundip€ and Emil Emecz. The biggest
shock was Ogundipe's loss to John Proffitt. 

Diane Gard (Eastbourne) retained her 
Women's Singles crown with some incredible 
counter-hitting. Her first alarm call came 
in the semi-finals when she dropped the 
first -19 t'O Angela Mock. Miss Gard soon 
recovered, climbing back into the contest 
with those demoralising counter-punches.
In the final Julie Reading started very
nervously, or at least that is how it looked,
but slowly she began to g€t a grip on her 
task to take the second and challenge 
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strongly in the last game, but fortune 
smiled on Miss Gard as she found herself 
with three netty points that gave Miss 
Reading no chance. The title was retained 
21-18. 

Of some consolation was Gerald Pugh's 
grea,t win in the Men's Doubles final, part 
nered by that wily ace cricketer from 
Crawley, Andy Meads. In the final they had 
a little trouble before overcoming Chandler 
and Emecz. 

Women's noubles victors were Diane,
Gard and Angela Mock, who survived a 
match point to beat Christine Randall and 
Anita Gedge. To Miss Gedge went the 
honour of providing ,the only shock in the 
Women's 'Singles, the defeat of Carol 
Randall, whos,e win against Linda Barrow 
in Div. 2 (South) a fortnight ,earlier, had 
suggested that she might win the Sussex 
crown. 

The ,tournament was enriched by the 
first appearance of Sussex University
students John Proffitt and Andy Wellman. 
But these lads were somewhat bewildered 
to find England Group A boy. Graham 
Gillett, winner of the intermediate Men's 
F'inal, in such great form. Gillett (14) beat 
Wellman in two events ,and then put up a 
superb display to beat Proffitt 21, -17, 19 in 
that intermediate final. 

The future of Sussex and even English
table tennis looked brighter as these two 
boys behaved impeccably, playing superb
shots, long rallies, with never ,a bad
tempered word. Full marks to thes'e two 
boys for showing some of the senior players
how to behave on a table tennis court. No:t 
that anyone really misbehaved in the 
Sussex Closed, but one fact is becoming 
increasingly clear to me-players who con
centrate on the game and their 'Opponents,
who are not distracted and have their con
centration broken by glancing at supporters
when they lose points. W,e have :two such 
players in Sussex, Chandler and Pugh,
totally devoted to what is happening inside 
the court and concentrating on :their 
tactics. There is one other play,er whose cool 
approach and total c'Oncentration has, in 
my view, ta~en him :to a position where he 
could (at least) become the next European
Champion, and that man is, of course,
Desmond Douglas. 

YORKSHIRE NOTES 

by Tony Ross 

'OHAMPIO~MPIRE 

There seems to be a popular belief that 
most qualified umpires d'On't play-competi
tive table ,tennis and that they obtain their 
enjoyment of the game by imposing the 
full rigors of the laws on the poor defence
l,ess rplayers. This was shown to be C'om
pletely unfounded on the afternoon of 
Sunday, February 27, at Moor Grange
School, Leeds, when 15 Yorkshire umpires
assembled to play for a new cup donated 
to commemorate the name of the late Cliff 
Darley. Organised by C.U. Secretary Geoff 
Scruton, the ,tournament was played on a 
group basis. The first winner was left 
handel' David Hope, a member of Sedbergh
'C' team in Div. 2 of the 'Bradford League. 
In the final he defeated York's Richard 
Scruton 12, -9, 23. Other placings were: 
3, A. Gardner (Sheffield); 4, A. Ross (Hull);
5, R Hinnitt (Sheffield); 6, G. Turton 
('Cas,tleford/Pontefract) ; 7, G. Quirk
(Leeds); 8, Mrs. H. Masters (Wharfedale & 
A); 9, A. Head (Sheffield); 10, C. Warley
(York), 11, F. Briggs (Bradford); 12, M. 
Sykes (Halifax), 13, G. Scruton (Harrogate),
:14, K. Sutton (Leeds); 15, J. Masters 
(Wharfedale & A.). The presentations were 
made by Mr. H. B. Robinson, President, and 
Mr. G. Simpson, Chairman of the Castleford 
& Pontefract League, the league of which 
Cliff wa,s a former secretary and treasurer. 

The results of the quarter-finals of the 
Montague Burton Challenge Cup (men's
club teams) were:- 1 
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Hull Y.P.1. 5, Sedbergh (Bradford) 2 
Brooks T.T.C. (Huddersfield) 3, ,Wadsley

Bridge (Sheffield) 5 
Herm.its (Bradford) 4, Leeds Y.M.C.A. 5 
WeLlesley Park (Halifax) 4, York R.1. 5 
In each tie, one player on ,the winning

side recorded a treble success-Dave Bart
lett for Hull Y.P.1., County junior Steve 
Mills, for Wadsley Bridge, County sec'oncl 
team man Andrew Metcalfe, for Leeds 
Y.M.C.A., and John Owens,. for York R.I. 
The semi-final draw 1s:-

Wadsley Bridge v York R.[.
Hull Y.P.1. v Leeds Y.M.C.A. 
The Yorkshire League Div. 1 Doncaster v 

Halifax fixture mentioned in last month's 
notes, turned out to be a comfortable 7-3 
win for the home side, the visitors lacking
the services of Kevin Beadsley. For the 
home ,team, Notts No.1, Alan Croome, won 
all three. On February 9, Leeds I beat Brad
for I 8-2, with both Andrew Metcalfe and' 
Steve Hazelwood registering trebles. Brad
ford's Bob Shutt and Mick Stephenson both 
defeated Robert Hazelwood. There was an 
up'set in ,the Junior Div. 1 match between 
Sheffield I and Bradford I, the SoUJth York
shire team winning 5-4. David Ryan, Mark 
Heppenstall and H. Whippey took 5 singles 
sets from Neil Harris, Adrian Hill and Paul 
Makinson. 

Despite his Yorkshire League losses,
Robert Hazelwood helped to win a point
for the County second: team in the vital 
match against Cleveland II by beating both 
Tony Martin and Andrew Kilburn, and ,the
team's Sec'Ond Division North title hopes
look good. 'Without Melody Liidi, playing in 
the Czech Open, the first team beat 
Leicestershire but narrowly lost to Cheshire. 
The junior first team had a successful 
southern tour with wins over Berkshire 
and Kent, but in a division where every set 
is going to count towards the title, ~t was 
unfortunate from our point of view, that 
Ian Kenyon chose Yorkshire's match to 
turn on his considerable ,talents to win two 
singles and a doubles. The junior second 
team recorded their second 10-0 win in the 
Junior Second Division North, this time 
against Cleveland II. 

Clem Lo retained his men's singles title 
in the Bradford Closed, defeating 1973-75 
champi'on, Bob 'Shutt in the final. Deprived 
of the girls' singles-cancelled along with 
the women's singles because of the low 
number of entries-Linda Hryszko and 
Sally Midgley were deposited among the 
boys for the "junior" singles, and-b'Oth won 
through to meet in the final. Linda 
accounted for the Bradford boys' first team 
in turn-Adrian Hill (-19, 14, 18), Paul 
Makinson (-19, 16, 17) and Neil Harris (19,
12). Shame on you, lads! 

Results: 
Men's Singles-Senti-finals
C. La (University) bt 1. D. Gomersall 

(Clayton Heights) 13, 20. 
R.	 ,Shutt (Clayton Heights) bt J. A. Yeats 

(Nemesis) -17, 18, 17. 
Final .
 
LO bt Shutt -18, 20. 15.
 
"Open" Doubles-Final
 
LO/R. PRIESTLEY (Hermits) bt Yeats/G.


Hill (Clayton Heights) 18, 113. 
Mixed Doubles-Final 
PRIESTLEY/H. SHIEWS (UnLty) bt M. 

Stephenson (Hermits) /L. Hryszko (Sed
bergh) 19, -17. 11. 

Junior Singles-Final
HRYSZKO bt S. Midgley 12, 17. 
Veterans' Singles-Final
E. PAYNE (Harvesters) bt G. Kelly (Tele

phones) -/18, 20, 19. 
Bradford's 5-1 Round 3 Rose Bowl vic,tory 

over Manchester included a win for Linda 
Hryszko over ,Susan Lisle. 'In the Carter Cup
Hull reached the quarter-finals after turn
ing out no less !than 8 times and playing
only twice ('against Leeds and Bolton).
Matches against Blackpool and Halifax 
were conceded. The six matchless occasions 
resulted from bad weather conditions 
transport problems, illness ... 

In Wakefield, 15-year-old Trevor Watson 
became the youngest player ever !to repre
sent the city in the Yorkshire League men's 
divisions when he recently made his debut 
for the men's third team, winning 'two of 
his three singles. An ever-present in Wake
field's junior team, Junior Div. 2 leaders, 
he has an unbeaten record in ,this division, 
1;ogether with Leeds' Neil 'Edgecock, who, 
however, has played in fewer matches. The 
two have yet ,to meet. 

AVON NOTES
 
by M. J. Hawkins
 

PLAY GOES ON 
B,ristol bea,t Southampton 7-2 in' the 

Wilmott Cup, their best players 'being
Somerset "star" Brian Reeves and York
shireman Tony Clayton, who won three 
each. John Hartry contributed the other. 

In the Midland League, Bristol went down 
3-7 at home 'to Birmingham, Lloyd Stewart,
Tony Brown and Ken Watts sharing
Bris,tol's wins. Not much luck for Bristol 
ei'ther in their Western League fixture,
being well beaten by visitors Newport 8-1, 
Brown saving the "whitewash". 

On the schools scene St. Bernadette 
School, Bris,tol, represented Avon in the 
national 'tournament, thanks to the local 
p:ress "Junior Green Un". Patrick Cunning
ham, Paul Hooper, Gerrard Boyle and Mike 
Nor,ton read about the birth of a IBristol 
>Schools' League. 

They contacted secretary Robin Dawkins, 
but were too late to enter this season. How
ever, he tipped them off about the national 
competition and the boys took full advant
age, winning 'the U-13 event 'at Lockleaze 
School and a ,place as Avon champions in 
the S.W. finals at Exmouth, but they were 
eliminated by Calling,ton School, Cornwall. 

It was a brave effort by four lads who can 
be found most dinner times working lat their 
game on the school stage, that the only
place the ,school have room for their two 
tables, and play goes on surrounded by
pupils eating their lunch. 

Bath closed championships were held at 
Homestead Hall, Combe Park, from 
February 12-19. Results: 
IM.S.: A. Clayton bt K. Satchell 12, 15. 
W.'S.: A. Seager bt L. Porter -13, 15, 12. 
J.S.: Satchell bt D. Cleveland 21, -19, '17. 
V.S.: D. Morris bt M. 'Baker 13, 22 ('Exp.).
M.D.: M. Baker/Clayton bt J. Chandler/

Satchell 9, 8. 
IW.D.: Porter/Seager w.o. P. Smith/Yo

Strugnell.
 
Over 100 people attended the finals and
 

the presenta'tion of trophies was made by
Reg. 'Wll.liams, a vice-president of :the 
E.T.T.A. The Bath & District K-O Cup has 
now reached the quarter-final stage, the 
draw being:

Fry's 'A' v Mayfield 'B' 
Stotherts v Mayfield 'A'

Swa.inswick 'A' v Newbridge 'A'

Tiver,ton St. Michael's v Mayfield 'F'
 
Chris Sewell retained his Bris,tol Closed
 

title without d1'l0pping a game in the men's 
singles at Wills RecTeation Hall. There was 
an upset in the women's sing1es when NO.1 
seed, Pat IReeves, was ousted by Muriel 
Hooker in ithe quar,ters, but Muriel lost in 
the final to Avon County INa. 1, Gillian 
Harris. Results: 
M.S.: C. Sewell bt B. Reeves 11, 15. 
W.S.: G. Harris bt M. Hooker -15, 11,17. 
M.D.: C. Feltham/Reeves bt. J. Hartry/R

Philpott 15, 12. 
W.D.: Hooker/J. Wyatt bt J. Achurch/

Harris -'17, 20, 16. 
X.D.: B. & P. Reeves bt K. & J. Watts 19,9.
V.S.: K. House bt A. Groves 19,17. 
B.S.: eU-11): B. Allen bt P. Lawrence 14, 19. 
B.S.: (U-13): M. Archer bt C. Ross 18, -1'1, 

14. 
B.S. (U-14) M. Smith bt P. 'Riley 19, 19. 
G.S. (U-13) C. Rowe bt J. Parker 2, 11. 
G.S. ell-15) Rowe bt n. Mog,g 6,6. 



On the County scene ,the Senior 2nd had 3rd EAIST NORFOLK NOTES 
their first win of the season in Div. 3 P W D L F A pts 
(West) when they were 8-2 winners over SuffQlk 3 2 1 o 20 10 5 by J. S. Penny
Herefordshire. The County Closed will be Norfolk II 3 2 1 o 19 11 5 
held at Worle Comprehensive School, Her,tford shire II 4 1 2 1 21 19 4 2-MAN TEAMS 
Weston-super-Mare, on April 16. Totter Huntingdon 3 0 1 2 12 18 1 

Th~ Yarmouth and Lowestoft Alliancedown Y.M.C.A. have reached !Round 4 of the	 Cambridge II... 3 0 1 2 8 22 1 League has not previously been menti':medN8Jtional Team Competition. 
3rd WEST in these notes. Founded only las.t season,


Tony Clayton lost his first set in th~ Dorset 4 3 1 o 26 14 7 its membership includes practically all the
 
West Country when beaten by Somerset Worcester II 4 3 o 1 25 15 6 leading players of the two towns concerned,

Oounty player, Brian Reeves, in the Avon plus several Norwich stars. Lt has been
Co!rnwall 4 3 o 1 22 18 6
Team Competttion.	 Avon II 4 1 1 3 20 20 3 announced that neXJt season it will operate 

Gloucester 4 0 1 3 16 24 1 weekly on ,a new two-man team basis. MoreNow for the Worlds, with a large number 
Hereford 4 0 1 3 ~1 29 1	 over the PI"emier AJ,liance will be expandedof spectators f,rom Avon making the trek to include Norwich teams. Each leagueto "Brum", with a trio of umpires in Pat JUNIOR PREMIER

Archdale, Dennis Pope and Mike Hawkins. Middlesex 6 5 o 1 42 18 10; ~~t~~s~~~c~ntl:t t~~ fg~~t S,~~gi1~e a~~~~s~
Wishing everyone Ian enjoyable Worlds, YvrIDshire 5 4 o 1 34 '16 8	 The league s'ecretary is Tony Archer, ofwhich can Qnly be a grea.t boost for the Essex 5 3 1 1 33 17 7 YarmoUIth.sport of table tennis, in Avon County, with Cleveland 5 2 2
the intrQduction of new members. Berk.ghire ......... 6 3 o	 ~ ~~ ~~ g Ther~ was a record! entry for Wvmond

4 24 36 4 ham Le.ague's Annual Knockout TournaSurrey............ 6 2 o
 
4 24 36 3 moot, heIdi at Central Hall. Results: Kent 6 1 '1COUNTY T.T. CHAMPIONSIDPS Hertfordshire 5 0 o 5 12 38 0 M.S.: S-teve .Barrett bt Les Rayment 9, 14. 

(Tables up to February 20th) W.S.: Margaret Hales bt Linda Kowalski 26,JUNIOR 2nd SOUTH 19.
PREMIER	 Devon 6 6 o o 49 11 12 Open Doubles: Rayment/Jim ,Ryder bt PaulP W D L F A Ptll Sussex	 6 5 o 1 44 16 10 Ninham/David Smith 14, 11. Cleveland 6 6 o o 45 9 12	 Middlesex II 6 4 o 2 34 26 8 X.D.: S. Bassett/Janet Moore bt Rayment/Middlesex 7 4 o 3 34 30 8	 Hampshire 6 3 o 3 24 36 6 Kowalski -17,17. 19.Warwickshire . 6 3 o 3 29 25 6	 Surrey II......... 6 2 o 4 27 33 4
 

V.S.: Ryder bt Ron Annison 14. -14, 25. Yorkshire .. 5 3 o 2 23 22 6	 Berkshire II... 6 2 o 4 23 37 4 
Essex 4 3 o 1 16 20 6	 Dorset 6 1 o 5 22 38 2 J.S.: David Smith bt Ninham -21, 19, 19. . 
Surrey . 6 2 o 4 24 30 4 Kent II 6 1 o 5 17 43 2 Great Yarmouth League have held a 
Cheshire 6 2 o 4 20 34 4 Junior Tournament, the winners being:JUNIOR 2nd NORTHLeicestershire ... 6 0 o 6 16 38 0	 U-11: B. Baron; U-12: R. Margetson: U-13Yorkshire II 6 5 o 152 8 10 [)()ubleS': Margetson/N. Weaver: U-15: A.2nd SOUTH	 Lancashire 6 4 2 o 46 14 10 Wilson; U-117: M. Archer and U-17 Doubles:Kent 4 3 1 o 28 12 7	 Cumbria 6 4 1 1 42 18 9 Archer/M. Ecclestone.Sussex 4 3 1 o 27 13 7	 Derbyshire 6 4 11 1 37 23 9 
Essex II 3 2 o 1 19 11 4 Cleveland II 5 2 o 3 20 30 4 In the Rose Bowl, Norwich Women went 
Middlesex II .,. 4 1 o 3 15 25 2 Clwyd 5 2 o 3 18 32 4 down 2-7 to Ipswich. 
Hampshire 3 1 o 2 9 21 2 Durham 6 0 o 6 8 52 0 Norfolk have had' two good wins in theSurrey II 4 o o 4 12 28 0	 North'berl'd 6 0 o 6 7 53 0 County Championships. Firstlv, their 
2nd NORTH srenior team sp.arkled against Bedfo"dshire,JUNIOR 2nd MIDLAND
Yorkshire II 4 3 1 o 27 13 7	 Northampton 6 5 winning by 7-3. Bob Thornton, Mick Mussono 1 40 20 10
Lancashire 4 3 o 1 27 13 6	 and Chris Bensley won all -their sets, butWarwickshire 6 4 1 1 41 19 9
Cleveland II 4 2 1 1 26 14 5	 Wendy Hogg and Edna Fletcher were notEssex II 6 4 1 1 38 22 9
Northumb'l'dt ... 4 2 o 2 14 26 4	 so successful, and also lost their doubles.Staffordshire ... 5 3 1 1 33 17 7
Durham 4 1 o 3 13 27 2	 Secondly, our second team, in Div. 3 East,Norfolk 6 2 1 3 30 30 5o 4 11 29 0	 beat Herts! II away. John Turner came inLincwnshire ... 4 o	 Leices.tershire ... 6 2 o 4 '27 33 4 

for Douglas 'Bennett, who was unfit, and2nd MIDLAND Cambridge 6 1 o 5 15 45 2 
Glamorgan 4 3 1 o 28 12 7 Suffolk 5' 0 o 5 6 44 0 won both his ties. and Trevor Bunn also 

won barth his'. with one excpllent victoryCheshire II...... 4 3 o 1 25 15 6 JUNIOR 3rd SOUTH	 ovpr Simon Proffitt. Wendv Hogg did veryWarwick II...... 4 2 o 2 23 17 4 Essex III 3 3 o o 26 4 6	 well at senior level by defeating BarbaraStaffvrdshire... 4 1 2 1 21 19 4 Hampshire II 4 2 o 2 21 19 4 Peters.Derbyshire 4 '1 1 2 21 19 3 Sussex II 3 2 o 1 15 15 4Clwyd 4 o o 4 2 38 0	 The East Anglian League tables show
Her'tfOird II...... 3 11 o 2 14 16 2 positions a,s follows!:-Div 1: Ipswich.

2nd EAST	 Buckingham II. 3 0 o 3 4 26 o Wymondham, Norwich, De-reham. Bury St.Northampton 4 2 1 1 23 17 5 Edmunds, Lowestoft and Yarmouth. 
Cheshire 4 4 o o 35 5 8 
JUNIOR 3rd NORTHNQrfolk 4 2' 1 1 22 18 5 

Buckingha.m '" 4 1 2 1 20 20 ~ 
Lincolnshire ... 4 3 o 1 28 12 6Cambridge 4 2 0 2 20 20 4 CLWYD REPORT

4 1 1 2 18 22 a Nottingham	 4 3 o 1 23 17 6Hertfvrdshire 
Cumbria II...... 4 1 o 3 16 24 2Bedfordshire 4 1 1 2 17 23 3	 By Roy WilliamsCleveland III 3 0 o 3 6 24 o 

2nd WEST Clwydr II ...... 3 0 o 3 2 28 o NEW TITLEHOLDERSBerkshire 5' 5 o o 38 12 10
 
Wiltshire 5 4 o 1 33 17 8 JUNIOR 3rd MIDLA'ND In the Flintshire and Rhyl closed cham

SomeI"set 5 3 1 1 26 24 7 Staffordshire II 4 3 1 o 30 10 7 pion-ships-both tournaments being held at
 
Worcester 5 2 o 3 24 26 4 Salop 3 2 1 o 18 12 5 the 'Coventry Co-op 'Camp, Kinmel Bay

Devon 5 2 o 3 23 27 4 Gloucester 4 '1 2 1 21 19 4 new men's sing1es champions emerged.

Gwent 6 1 1 4 17 43 a	 Worcester 4 1 2 1 19 21 4 In ,the Flintshire, veteran Eddie GriffithsAvon 5 o o 5 19 31 0	 Herefordshire ... 4 0 2 2 17 23 2 

did weU to beat former Welsh Junior in-te.rOxfordshire 5 11 o 4 15 35 2
3rd SOUTH national, John !Hook, in the final. having 
Essex [II......... 4 4 o o 34 6 8 JUNIOR 3rd EAST defeated rthe North Wales No. I, Charlie 
Sussex II 4 3 o 1 29 11 6 Buckingham 3 3 o o 24 6 6 Potts, in the quarters, and young Mark 
Kent II 4 3 o 1 24 '16 6 Bedfurdshire 3 3 o o 22 8 6 Thomas in- the semis. Eddie also won the 
Hertford III 4 1 o 3 16 24 2 Huntingdon 3 1 o 2 14 16 2 veterans' singles. 
Buckingham II. 4 1 o 3 12 28 2 Lincolnshire 4 1 o 3 16 24 2 Junior Alun Willi-ams ,took the men's
Bedford II...... 4 o o 4 5 35 o	 Cambridge II ,.. 3 0 o 3 4 26 o singles title in the Rhyl event, beating an 
3rd NORTH JUNIOR 3rd WEST even younger finalist in Mark Thomas. 
Lancashire II 4 4 o o 32 8 8 G lamoI"gan 4 3 1 o 34 6 7 After these resul'ts one is: left wondering as 
Derbyshire II 4 3 o 1 26 14 6 Wiltshire .. 4 3 1 o 33 7 7 to where the senior players are. 
Nottingham 4 2 o 2 20 20 Gwent 4 2 1 1 23 17 5 Rhyl's Gary Jones, now at Worcester
Northu'bl'd II... 4 2 o 2 14 26 t Avon 4 1 1 2 19 21 3 College, Oxford. has been selected for the 
Cumbria 4 1 o 3 17 23 2 Cornwall 4 0 2 2 11 29 2 University match against Cambridge, at
Cleveland 1[1 ... 4 o o 4 12 28 o Somerset 4 0 o 4 0 40 o Crystal Palace, on March 5. Gary is a 

former Welsh Junior inrternational.3rd MIDLAND VETERAN EA'ST 
GlamQrgan II... 4 4 o o 32 8 8 Middlesex 4 4 o o 24 12 8 Three Clwyd umpires are off to Guernsey
Leicestershire II 4 3 o :1 28 12 6 Essex 4 3 o 1 28 8 6 for Ithe 4th Commonwealth Championships.
Staffordshire II 4 2 o 2 21 '19 4· Kent 4 3 o 1 24 12 6 They al'e Harry Maddison, Malcolm Buckle 
Northampton II 4 2 o 2 14 26 4 Essex II 4 1 o 3 13 23 2 and! myself. It Is pleasing to have this 
Salop 4 1 o 3 15 25 2 Hertfordshire ... 4 1 o 3 11 25 2 opportunity to officiate in such an impor
Clwyd II 4 o o 4 10 30 o	 Huntingdon...... 4 0 o 4 8 28 o tant ev~nt. 
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On the County Championships front Gur 
Junior 1st team bealt Durham· away, t'O 
record our only win in February. Alan Wil
liams, Mark Thomas, Mark [Byles, Sandra 
Bennett and Janet Parry comprised the 
team. The North 'Wales Closed will be held 
at Deeside Leisur.e Centre, Queensferry, on 
Sunday, Aprj,l 17, when a record entry can 
be expected. 
Flintshire Closed 
r"LS.: E. Griffiths bt J. Hook 2-I. 
W.S.: J. Ralphs, bit N. Holden 2-0. 
J.S.: M. Thomas bt A. Williams 2-I. 
V.S.: Griffiths bt M. J. (Hook 2-0. 
Rhyl tClosed 
M.S.: A. Williams, bt M. Thomas 2-0. 
W.S.: B. Williams bt P. !Halsall 2-I. 
J.S.: M. Thomas1 bt A. Williams,. 
V.S.: R. Williams. bot E. Kane 2-0. 
C.D.: A. WHliams bt M. Thomas 2-0. 

LANCASHIRE & CHESHIRE AFFAIRS 

by Geo. R. Yates 

STOCKPORT FAVOURITES 
Manches'oo.r look to have lost their grip 

on the Women's Div. 1 title of the Lanca
shire and Cheshire League, going drown 4-6 
to undefea.ted Stockport, at Bramhan, on 
February 2. 

Susan Usle won her ·thr,e.e sing,les for 
Manchester but only Janice Stanford (nee
Green) could add to her treble. Di Johnson 
and Janet Carr both scored twice fur Stock
port with Mrs. Schofield obtaining her sale 
victory against Mary Leigh. Stockport won 
the doubles. 

In the men's' first divi'sion both Manches
ter and Farnworth boast unblemished 
records and itheir meeting, on March 18 
could! see the sparks flying. 'Farnworth, 
who&e team comprises Clive Heap, Brian 
Clements and Bryn !Farnworth, have, to 
date, beaten Liverpool (7-3), Blackpool
(6-4), Hyde <last season's champions) (6-4),
Stockport (7-3) and !Bury (7-3). 

Manchester's wins have been obtained 
arrainst BlackpoO:I (8-2), Liv€Ip'oo:l (7-3),
Stockport (8-2), Pres,ton (7-3), Hyde (7-3)
and Bury (6-4). In the lattler engagement, 
at Radcliffe on January 28, the Mancunians 
only had two players, but a treble from 
Kevin Forshaw and two from Peter D'Arcy,
who lost to G.raham Hoy, and the droubles 
got Ithem home. 

Hyde, minus Nigel Eckersley this season, 
and Blackpool, are the· favouritesr for demo
tion. Bolton, in Div. 2 (North) lost a golden
opportunity for reinsta>tement in the top
flight when they were held to a '5-all draw 
by Nelson, whose former Bolton player,
Stephen Kaufman, did the· damage with a 
treble. Blackburn and Salford are ,the other 
conoonders and they are due to meet, in 
F,llackburn, on March 25. St. ,Helens are the 
favourites for elevation from Div. 2 (South). 

In Junior Div. I, Barrow, the defending
title-holders. are unbeaten, their main 
rivals, Preston, having been seen off 10-0. 
l\'Iid-Cheshire, conceding 2 points sltart per 
game to Sale, had 'R 6-3 win to lift the 
Norman Cook Memoria,1 Trophy at War.ring
ton Y.M.C.A., on F,ebruary 23. 

Both Brian and Ian Johns had tWDsing,le'S 
successes and the doubles with Del StaIberg
getlting the other at the expense of Graham 
Moore. The A.G.M. of the L. & C. T.T.L. is 
to take place at the Derby Rooms, Leigh
Library, on Ma~ 10 (7-30 p.m.). 

Surprise winner of the men's singles title 
in the Manchester Closed Championships,
played at Stre'tford Leisure Centre, on 
January 9, was Paul Gollins', from Dukin
field, who plays for G.E.C. Janice Stanford 
should have won the women's singles, win
ning the first game 16 and 1:eading 18-6 in 
the second against Janet Carr. Some of the 
league's "leading lights" were absent con
tesrting the Wrorld Championships qualify
ing competition in Cleveland. Results: 
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Men's SingleS-Senti-finals
P. Collins bt J. Inger 18, -15, 18. 
K. Forshaw bt N. HallowS! 18, -18, 18.
 
Final
 
COLLINS bt Forshaw 15. 19.
 
Women's Singles-Senti-fioats
J. Carr bt M. Leigh 17, -13, 13. 
J. Stanford bt J. Nield 17. 18. 
Final 
CAiRR bt Stanford -16, 19, !l6. 
Men's Doubles-Final 
M. HANKEY ,R. McFARLANE bit tF'orshaw/

P. Hamlett 17, -18, 15. 
Women's Doubles-Final 
CARR/STANFORD bt Leigh/Nieldt 16, -15, 19. 
Mixed Doubles-Final 
HAMLETT/CARR bt D. Hulme/J. 'Fielding

12, -9, 16. 
Boys' Singles-Final
McFARLANE. bt Hankey 19, 19. 
Veie'rans Singles-Final
P. D'AROY bt A. OId1ield 13, 10. 

Thursday, April 7, is a date that should 
be entered into your dia~ries when a Chinese 
team will !be transported, ex-Birmingham, 
to engage in a match against a N.W. 
England tea,m, at Grange Park Sports Ball, 
St. Helens (7-30 p.m.). Alan Mercer, the St, 
Helens secreta,cy, is the organiser, and he 
can be contacted at 2 Tennis 'Street, St. 
Helens ('Phone: St. Helens 52354), 

LANCASHIRE 
2-STAR OPEN 

TOP .SEEDS PREVAIL 
by Geo. R. Yates 

Cheshire players dominated the men's 
singles event in the Lancashire 2-Star Open
played at Hawker Siddeley Dynamics,
Los,tock, near Bolton, on February 5, with 
victory going to the top seed, John RUtan, 
his final victim being Nigel Eckersley, who 
had taken out the No. 2 seed, Donald 
Parker, in the quarters. 

Similarly, in the counterpart women's 
event, Leices,tershire had it all Ito them
selves in the final with top seed' Karen 
Rogers beating Anita Stevenson, the latter 
having ousted No. 2 seed, Susan Lisle, in 
the semis. 

The women's singles tlitle was undefended 
by Ireland's Karen Senior, bu,t Tony Clay"" 
ton, in defence of the men's c'rown, let go
his hoId' when beaten by the new champion.
Hi1ton. Results: 
Men's Singles-Quarter-finals
J. Hilton ceh) bt L. A. Clayton (Y) 12, 15. 
D. Johnson (Wa) bt P. Bowen (La) 12, 18. 
D.	 Constance ceh) bit iR. Hampson (Ch) -19, 

'19, 17. 
N. Eckersley ceh) bt D. Parker (La) 17, 16
 
Semi-finals
 
Hilton bt Johnson 11, 7,
 
Eckersley bt Constance -'18, 18, 10.
 
Final
 
HILTON bt Eckersley 14, 17.
 
Women's Singles-Quarter-finals
K. [Rogers (Le) bt J. Carr ('St) 16. 20. 
D. Johnson (Ch) bit S. Midgley (Y) 17, 19. 
A. Stevenson (Le) bt G. !Simm (La) 11, 14.
 
S. Lisle (Ch) bt iW. Shaw (La) 17,8.
 
Semi-finals
 
Rogers bt. Johnson 14, 17.
 
Stevenson bt Lisle -17, 16, 16.
 
Final
 
ROGERS bt Stevenson 18, 20.
 
Men's Doubles-Seml-finals 
Parker/C. Rogers (Le) bt Bowen/Hilt'on -11. 

1'5, 19. 
Clayton/L. Landry (Mi) bt Constance/

Eckea'sley 17, II. 
Final 
PARKER/ROGERS bt ClaYlton/Landry 15, 

16. 
Women's DoubleS-Semi-finals 
Lisle/Stevenson	 bt L. Hryszko (Y) /Midgeley

17, 19. 

C. !Ford (La)/Johnson bt S. Jenkins (Du)/
Rogers 14, 16. 

Final
 
LISLE/STEVENSON bt Ford/Johnoon 8, 16.,
 
Mixed Doubles-Semi-finals
 
HUton/Rogers bt Bowen/Johnson 14, 12.
 
P~rker/Stevenson bt Hampson/Lisle 7, 18.
 
FInal 
HILTON/ROGERS bt Parker/Stevenson -9 

16. 17. ' 
Veteran Sinlrles-Semi-finals 
D. Schofield (Ch) bt M. Tew (.eh) 14, 12. 
G: Brook (Y) bt P. D'Arcy ceh) -17, 20, 13. 
FInal
 
SCHOFIELD bt Brook 18, 24.
 

North Bournemouth Club 
1-Star Open 

DORSEiT AND HANliS DOMINATE 
by C. B. Cashen 

A maximum number of entries was 
received for this popular event which wa,s 
dominated by Dorset and' Hampshire
players in all seven events, the winners all 
coming from ,the Bournemouth area. 

Steve Wilson took the men's singles title 
by beating Trevor 'Smith and Janet New 
accounted for last season"s winner Joyce
Coop, in. the final of the women's' singles
after winning the girls' title. 

Janet, partnered by Julie Hudson took 
the women',s doubles. John Robinson' part 
nered by Martin Abbott, played well :to win 
the men's doubles, and last year'S' runners
up, Trevor Smith and Joyce Coop captured
the mixed title.	 ' 

Colin Wilson won the boys' singles title 
f'O'r rthe second successive ,time, there being 
a record entry for this event. Results: 
Men's Sing'les-Semi-finals 
S. Wilson (Ha) bt R. tSergemann (Ha) '16,

-17, 20. 
T; Smith CHa) bt J. Tibbles (Wi) 18. !l. 7. 
FInal 
WILSON bt Smith 18. 1'5. 
Women's Singles-Semi-finals 
J. New (Do) bt J. Seabrook (Mi) 8, 10. 
J .. Coop cDo) bt H. Williams (Mi) 15, 14,
FInal 
NEW bt Coop 18, -11, 18. 
Men's Doubles-Final 
M. ABBOTT/J. ROBINSON ODo) bot W. 

Moulding (Wi)/Tibbles -17. 13, 19. 
Women's Doubles-Final 
J. HUDSON CHa)/JNEW bt J. Applin (Do)/

Coop 4, 11. 
Mixed Doubles-Final 
SMITH/COOP bt C. Wilson (Ha)/Williams

22, 11. 
Boys' Singles-Final 
C. WILSON bt K. Srutchell (Wi) 18 19. 
Girls' Singles-Final ' 
NEW bt E. Sayer (E') 16, 14. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
CLOSED 

'By SUPERLOOP 
Honours art; this season's Hertfordshire 

Closed Championships were widely distri 
buted with the winners of 'the major singleli
events-Geoff Giles and Daphne Baines
successful in those events only. 

Simon Proffitt was successful in Men's 
DOUbles (with brother Jonathan) and in the 
Mixed with Linda Towler, who was the only
other player successful in 'two events add
ing Ithe Women's DOUbles title with the 
help of Jane Hartwell. 

iResults: 
Men's Singles-Quarter-finals
J.	 :Proffitt (St. Albans) bt T. Pleasance (N.

Herts) 12. 20. 



S. Proffitt (St. Albans) bt J. Baxter <Hemel)
14. 14. 

J.	 ~ender (Cheshunt) bt C. Jackson 
(Cheshunt) -17, 11, 12. 

G. GUes (St. Albans) bt D. SeahoLme (Wat
ford) 15, 22. 

Semi-finals 
J. promtt bt S. Proffitt 11, 14.
 
Giles bt Bender -118, 19, 18.
 
Final
 
GILES bt J. Proffitt 17, 18.
 
Women's Singles-Semi-finals
Daphne 'Baines (N. iHerts) bt Janet Roger",

(Bishops Stol"ltford) 9, 15. 
Susan Felstead (N. HeI"ts) bt Gill Calver 

(N. Herts) 15, 18. 
Final 
Mrs. Baines bt Mrs. 'Felstead 7, 18. 
Men's Dou:bles--SemJ-finals 
Proffitt/Proffit bt l3ender/Seaholme 16, 9. 
Giles/Jackson bt G. Bax (St. Albans)/

Baxter 19,17. 
Final 
PROFFITT/PROFFITT bt Giles/Jackson

11,14. 
Women's Doubles--Semi-fina'is 
Barbara Peters (oWa>tford) /IRodgers bt 

Baines/lFelstead 18, -17, 17. 
Jane Hartwell (Cheshunt)/Linda Towler 

(St. Albans) bt Lindsey Booth (N. Herts)/
Calver 9, 13. 

Final 
HAJR'DWELL/TOWLER bt Peters/Rodgers

22, 17. 
Mixed Doubles-Semi-finab
 
Bax/Baines bt J. Proffiltt/Hartwell 13, -17,
 

18. 
S. Proffitt/Towler bt Giles/Peters 21, 15. 
Final 
PROFFITT/TOWLER bt Sax/Baines 19, -18, 

19. 
Men's Veteran Singles-Final 
BAX bt 'Baxter 18, 18. 
Women's Veteran Sing-Ies-Final
JOYCE	 PINE (Hertford) bt Linda Hodge

(W.G.C./Hatfield) -15, (17, 14. 

BRISTOL CLOSED 
FIVE TllilES FOR CARA 

by Dennis ,Pope 

Thirteen-year-old Cara Rowe won five 
Junior titles at the Bristol Closed Cham-. 
pionships. Cara won three singles events, 
U-13, U-115 and U-17, and Girls' doubles in 
the U-15 and U-17 events. Her beSit perform
ance was in the semi-final of the U-17 
singles when she beat the Avon County
Junior NO.1 'and top-ranked Wendy Sim
mons 20, 13. 

Paul Lewi's, who has always been under 
the shadow of Chris 'Sewell in the Boys'
singles, took full advantage of the faot that 
Sewell has now graduated to Senior Jevel, 
by winning the title without dropping a 
game. A ,good performance in thts event 
from 14-year-old Phil Riley, of Fromeside, 
who beat clubma,te and No. 2 seed Robert 
Wolfe, in convincing style 10, 9 in the semi
final, but Riley ,lacked the experience to 
beat Lewis in the final. 

In the fjnal of the Men's singles, Sewell 
beat Brian Reeves, this being a repeat of 
last year. Reeves gained consolation by
winning the Men's doubles partnered by hi,e; 
Failand clubmate, Colin Feltham. He alSio 
won the Mixed with his wife, Pat. 

One of the best performances of the day 
came from Muriel Hooker in the Women's 
singles when s~e beat top seed PM Reeves 
in the quarters. The title, however, went 
to Avon lGounty NO.1, GilUan Harris, who 
beat Muriel Hooker in an exciting final. 
There wasal",o some consolation far the 
losing finalist in ,this event when Muriel, 
partnered with Cleeve clubmate Joan Wyatt, 
won the Women's doubles. 

The tournament was once 8igain effi 
ciently run by referee Mrs. Pat Archdale, 
and ended with welcomed news that Mike 

Lewis, one of :the most popular "guys" in 
local table tennis, hadquallfied asa County
Umpire. 

Resu1t,e; of finals: 
M.S.: C. Sewell bt'B. !Reeves 11, 15. 
M.D.: Reeves/C. Feltham bt Ray iPhllpott/

John Hartry 15, 12. 
W.S.: G. Harris bt M. Hooker -17,11,17. 
W.O.: iHooker/J. WyMt bt Harris/Janet

Achurch -17, 20, 16. 
X.D.: Pat & Brian Reeves brt June & Ken 

Wa'1!ts ,19, 9. 
V.S.: Keith House bt Alan Groves 19,17. 
B.S. (U-ll): Benjamin Allen bt Paul Lawr

ence 14, 9. 
18.S.(OO-13): Mark Archer bt Chris. Ross 18,

-11, 14. . 
IB.S. (U-15): Martyn Smith bt Phil Riley 19, 

19. 
B.S. (U-17): Paul Lewi", bt Riley 19, 14. 
G.S. (U-13): Cara Rowe bt Janice Parker 2,

11.	 ' 
G.B. (U-15): Rowe bt Diana Mog,g 6, 6. 
G.S. (U-I17): Rowe bt Donna Vowles 11, 17 
,a.D.	 (U-13): Stephen ,Cox/Robert Hepburn

bt Ross/iMa!tJthew Torrible 7, 4. 
B.D.	 (u-15): Steve Wilkins/Riley bt smith/

Nick Baldwin -17, 17, 16. 
G.D.: Rowe/Tina Shortman bt Sandra 

Candy/Sally Brain 18, 13. 
J.iD.: Lewis/Smith bt Robert Wolfe/Mark

New,land 16, 16. 

Ascot-Mil/om Schoo/ 
1-StirJunior

FIR'ST EVER --OPEN TITLES 

by John Taylor --------
Now in its second year the Ascot/Mlllom

School Junior I-Star Open attracted an 
entry of 148 players, which was considerably 
up on last year; and although the number 
of top class juniors in attendance was 
rllither di",appointing, there were sufficien~ 
good players to ens,ure ,good competition
from the quarter-final stages onwards. 

There were few surprises in the early
round's with ,the majority of seeded players
reaching the quarters, but Ian Reed, cur
rently in the middle of a good spell, played
exceptionally well to d'ispose of ,Stephen
Cowley, in straight games' in the U-17 boys'
singles. This event was won by elder brother 
Chris, who had survived 'an onslaught by
Neil Smith in the semis before winning 20 
in the third. 

The final was ,tame by comparison, witb 
Ian Plummer flattering Ito deceive in the' 
second, before capitula-tlng game-5 in the 
decider. Plummer, however, did not return 
to Cleveland empty-handed,. taking a share 
of the U-17 boys' doubles with Michael Laird 
when beating 'the more fancied Reed/Smith
pair in the final. 

Seed'ed No.4, Elaine Mathie and Gail 
Smi,th won their fir",t-ever open title when 
scraping home by a couple of 19's against
the Lancs. No. 1 pair, 'Carol Bladen and 
Angela Cornwell in ,the U-17 girls' doubles. 
whilst Paul Rainford also had the first of 
what could well be several open successes 
in overwhelming a below par \Steven Sharp
in the U-'14 boys' singles. 

Helen Robinson retained the U-14 girls'
singles and ladded the U-17 for good 
measure, in both ins,tances against a rapidly
improving Janet Deakin, who had held use
ful leads in both, only to see them eroded 
by' Helen's coal and unemotional play which 
many more experienced players could do 
well to copy. Results: 
U-17 Events 
B.S.: C. Reed (Cu) bt 1. Plummer (Cv) 10, 

-19, 5. 
G.S.: H. Robinson (Cv) bt J. Deakin (Ch)

19, 10. 
B.D.: M. Laird (Cv) /Plummer bt C. Reed/

N. Smith (Cu) -22. 15. 17. 
G.D.: E. Mathie/G. Smith ,(Cu) bt C. Bladen 

/ A. Cornwell ~La) 19, 19. 
X.D.: Smith/Smith bt 1. Reed (Cu)/Deakin

18. 18. 
U-14 Events 
B.S.: P. Rainford (La) bt S. Sharp (Cu) 9, 8. 
G.S.: Robinson bt Deakin 18, -19, 15. 
B.D.: Rainford/Sharp bt R. Palfreeman/G.

Wilson (Y) 18, 8. 
G.D.: Deakin/L. Fennah (IGh) bt S. iHadley/

J. Harris (St) 16, 4. 

COTSWOLD 
2-STAR JUNIOR 

by Dave Foulser 

GREEN TAKES TITLE 
Shropshire's Malc'olm Green swept all 

before him in the Boys' U-17 Singles a,t -the 
Cotswold Juni-or Open, beMing Colin Wilson 
in the final. What seemed to distinguish
him f,rom all others over the two days of 
the tournament was his outstanding ablllty 
to play all the strokes but a-t the same timo 
making very few enforced errors. John 
Souter was also very successful, winning the 
Boys' U-15 Singles and Doubles, with Paul 
Rainford. On the feminine side, Mandy
Reeves defeated Helen Williams in an all 
Middlesex U-15 Girl",' Singles final, 'and then 
in tpartnership with Glllian Galloway, took 
the Girls' U-15 Doubles. However, Mandy
did not :make it a hM-trick when she we!1011 
down narrowly in -the final of the Junior 
Mixed with Costas Papantoniou against
Wilson and Williams. The tournament was 
once again an outstanding success and 
thanks must be given to the Rei'e"ee Les 
Smith, assistants Maurice Chalk and Peter 
Cruwys and the many other people who 
helped during the weekend. 

Results: 
U-17 Events 
B.S.: M. Green (Sp) bt C. Wilson (Ha) 12, 

19. 
G.S.: B. Keeble (Wi) bt E. Hughes (Ox) 15, 

-115, 12. 
'B.D.: S. Harmer/C. Leslie (IBu) bt M. 

Dexter/D. Ward, ('Wa) 19, -17, 9. 
G.D.: Keeble/C. Maisey (W) bt S. James 

(Co)/Hughes 15, 9. 
X.D.: Wilson/H. Williams (M!) bt !C. Papan

toniou/IM. Reeves (Mi) 12, -19, 18. 
U-15 Events 
8.S.: J. Souter (Ml) bt A. Bellingham (S,t)

15, 19. 
G.S.: Reeves bt Williams 19. 11. 
B.D.:Souter/P. Rainford (La) bt K. NicholJ 

(N't) / A. Ooulthard (Glam) 21, 6. 
G.'D.: Reeves/G. Galloway (Ll) bt James/

Williams (-15, 15, 20. 
Under-13 Events 
B.S.: Souter bt B. Johnson (Bk) -21, 15, 10. 
G.S.: Williams bt P. Townsend (Wi) 16, 23. 
B.D.: A. Dixon (West Mid)/J. Duffield ('Wo)

bt S. Palmer (Su)/Rainford -H. 22, 14. 
G.D.: Galbway/L.Fennah (Ch) bt James/

Wllliams -15, 15, 20. 
Under-ll Events 
B.S.: G. Lamber,t (Dv) bt A. Devitt (St) 13, 

-19, 16. 
G.S.: J. Parker (La) bt A. Sparks (La) 13, 

11. 

NEW SCHOOLS' 
ASSOCIATION 

By IAN R. A. COSSOR 

At an inaugural meeting. held at Oaken
g,a'tes. on February 20. a Midland Sch'ools' 
Table Tennis AssocIation was formed to 
promote and encourage ,the olaying of tablfl 
tennis in schools in the Midland area. A 
cOllS,titution was adopted. ct01:)ies of which 
will be sent to all County Schools' Secre
taries concerned, and ,the followin~ officers 
elected: President-Maurice G'l,ld~tein, if 
he is 'Wlllin.g to accept the posiUon; Chair-
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man-J'Ohn Blackband (West M1dlands);
Vice-Chairman-John Wilde (Noots) ; 
Secretary-Ian Cossor (Shropshire); AiSsist
ant Secretary-Adrian Evans (W. Mid
lands); Treasurer-Hugh Cherry (W. Mid
lands). The Executive Committee is to con
sist of the above plus one nominated dele
gate from each affiliated County Schools' 
Association. 

The first object of ,the AiSsociation is to 
organise twice yearly competitions between 
County ,teams and annual individual cham
pionships. The inaugural meeting coincided 
with the first of these ·team championships
and the results were as f'Ollows:
U-19 Boys: Shropshire 5 (Les Baker, Ian 

Baker. Paul [)fIage, Neil Mortimer), West 
Midlands 3 (Lee, Loh, Tanner, Patel). 
Only the two counties entered and the 

cup and plaqlles were presented by Mr. 
Roberts-Powis, the manager of the Oaken
gates Leisure Centre. 
U-16 Boys: Winners-Shropshire OM. Green, 

N. Thomas, M. Pugh, H. Dalton) ; 
Runners-up---'West Midlands (A. Rich, A. 
Bellingham, L. Bertie, P. Dawes). 
Presenta'tion of cup and plaques by

Adrian Evans. 
U-113 Boys: (Winners-West MidlandS' (M.

Devitt, S. Beer, 1. Wepke, R. Holmes).
Runners-up.--Staffordshire (S. Rogers, P. 
Barrett, J. 'Bradbury, M. Degg). 
Presentation of cup and pJaques by Ian 

Cossor. 
In addition a "best performer" cup was 

p~'esented 'and shared between MaEcolm 
Green (Shropshire) U-16, and Mark Devitt 
(W.	 Midlands) U-13. 

The next everut is an individual cham
pionship, Ito be held in !Birmingham, on 
April 23-24. The age groups concerned are: 
Boys-U-12, U-14, U-16 land U-19. 
Girls-U-14, U-16, U-119. 

The competition will be run' on a group
basis with 8 groups of 5 players per compe
tition. eounties will be initially restricted 
to four entries per competition but will be 
asked to nominate extra players who wil1 
be included if other counties fail to fill their 
quota. 

BRITISH UNIVERSITIES 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
JAN UARY 22-23, 1977 

By DEREK OLDMAN 

JUSTLY PROUD 
The University of Bath prov1ded! the 

setting for the annual British University
Championships, held in the very impressive
spor:ts hall, which is indeed, the envy of 
sport lovers for miles around. Bath Untver
sHy, who have recently introduced "sports
scholarships", is justly proud of its facilities 
and provided all the back-up help neces
sary to make once again a highly SJuccessful 
oournament. Combined sponsorship from 
Lillywhite Mansfield, Midland Bank, S1tiga
·and Ascot Sports, meant thaot for the first 
t.ime "prizes" were available for the winner 
and equipment was amongs,t the finest 
available. 

The organisers wtU, r·ather embarrass
ingly, remember these Cha:mpionships as 
the occasion when many unfancied ,players
decided to taKe positive aCltion against their 
not being seeded in the best possible way, 
by ousting their more illustrious colleagues·.
Fortunately, results became more predict
able as 'the tournament progressed and 
upsets were far more infrequent in the 
doubles events and women's singles. 

Unfortunately, important studies pre
vented ,top seed Donald Parker from com
peting, but Clement Lo, the No.2, was a 
victim of ex-ranked junior, Andrew Well-
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man, of Sussex University. Other seeded 
players to make early exits included John 
Fuller, beaten by Ivan Chan (more about 
him later), and G. Musselwhite and R. Old
field, both Avon County players, and 
defeated by P. Lucena, a Portuguese
nattonally-ranked player who is studying 
at E'ssex, and Ian Wallace, from St. Andrews 
respec,tively. Chan, Lucena, Peter Edon, the 
NO.5 seed, from Birmingham, and' Wellman, 
eventually reached! the semis, Edon being
the 'Only remaining seeded player, one of 
his victims being Jonathan Pr·of11:it. Chan 
beat Lucena and Edon wasl most impressive,
giving Wellman few opportunities to shine 
in an excellent semi-final. 

In the final, both players were evenly
maotched and a deciding game was neces
sary. How.ev.er, Edon was the fiJrst to crack 
and in the end "bowed 'Out" quietly to the 
London University student who,although
being 'around for a number of years, has 
never really seriomsly bothered ithe top
players before. 

The Women's Singles was far more pr.e
diotable, top, seeds, Mandy Mellor, Janet 
Carr, Linda. 'Clemett and Barbaira Devine all 
making the semis without bQlther. Mandy,
representing Loughborough, was drawn 
against Barbara, a first year at Hull and 
e,x-North Middlesex junior, whilst Janet, 
fr'Om Manchester. came up against Linda, 
of Leeds, who had ·already one vicltQ1'Y over 
Mis& Carr (in the recent W.I.V.A.B. Cham
uionships.) under her belt. However, fth 
Manchester University 'girl was in no mood 
to allow a repeat performance .and had a 
comparatively comf.ortable passage to the 
final. This was also the case in the other 
s'Cmi, Mandy Mellor -giving Barbar,a Devine 
very f,ew chances Ito shine. winning two
straight in no time at all. The final was an 
excellent match and could have gone either 
way. The Derbyshire girl had to contain 
Janet in the early stage,s wh'Cn the Staf
fordshire player's forehand was a~most 
"lelthal". In the deciding game Mandy
.gained the upper hand when it I1ea.lly
mattered, right at the end, and manag·ed! 
to scrape home with :little ito spare. 

Top seed in the Men's Doubles, Wellman 
and 'Proffi.tt, !l"eachedthe semis, but 
strangely ca:me unstUCk against a scratch 
pair, Golin Williams and Y. S. Tan, of 
Leeds, who had taken full advantage of 
Parker's non-attend,ance. Ful'l-er and Mo 
Shaban. a well-seasoned pair,. from 
;Warwick, went out very 'earlv to Rainford 
and Hanson, of Lancaster. who. in turn, dis
appeared quickly. Just to prove his succeSoS 
in the singles wRisn't a "fluke", Chan and 
his able partner, Simon Ball. reached the 
semis', meeting and beating another Sussex 
pair, M. Williams and P. Schwitzer. The 
final produced some good table tennis but 
it Quickly became apparent that the London 
pair would win. which thev oeventuany did 
2-straight, once again highlighting the fact 
that many g'Ood play·er·Si are a1w,ays lurking
in the wings. 

The top seeds in the Women's Doubles 'aB 
reached their expected stage. In the firs·t 
semis Janet Carr and her new paTitner, Jane 
Clemence. of Manchester University. beat 
W.1.V.A.B. champions, Saywell and Glover, 
from Birmingham. whilst Sar.ah Jackson 
:md Sheila Sutherland ousted Dunbar and 
Massie, from the granite city of Aberdeen. 
Jackson and Sutherlandeventua.l1y won a 
very clos'e final which made up for their 
defeat at ·the sa:me ,sitage in the' W.I.V.A.B. 
Championshin and also gave considerable 
pleasure to the organiser. 

Once again the results proved the organ
iser right in the Mixed Doubles. wher'e in 
the semis iFuller and Christine Davbel,l. of 
Warwick. met Chung-Hai-Ng and Janet 
Carr, of Manchester. Ithe other match being
between Williams and Clemett. of Leeds. 
a.nd Edon and Savwell, from Birmingham.
With U.A.U./W.1.V.A.'B. champions Parker 
and Mandv ,Mellor having scratched. the 
field became wide onen. The finalists were 
Hai-Ng and Carr and Williams and Clemett. 
The !Manchester pair were alwa.ry;s in com

mand and even Colin Williams' attempt 
to break up 'their game with a wooden bat 
failed to have any effect, although the 
spectators were somewhat amused. The 
result was never in doubt and. for Janet 
Carr it meant a winner',s medal at the third 
time of asking. 

Wi'th entries expanding every year, it is 
becoming more and more difficult to find 
adequate venues without staying in the 
same area y,ear afiter year, which would be 
unfair to the Scottish and Nor,thern Univer
sities. The introduction of group play in the 
Singles events has made it even more 
necessary to find a hall which will house at 
leaost 12 tables. This appears 'to me ito be of 
paramount importance if the high standard 
achieved in recent years is to be main
tained. 

ResuJts: 
M.S.: 1. Chan (!Jondon) bt P. Edon (IBirm

ingham) 20, -16, 12. 
W.S.: M. Mellor (Loughborough) bt J. Carr 

(Manchester) '17, -19, 18. 
M.D.: Chan/So Ball (London) bt C. Williams 

/Y. S. Tan (LeedSi) 14, 19. 
w.n.: S. Jackson/S. Sutherland bot Carr/J.

Glemence (Manchester) 19, 22. 
XD.: C. Hai-Ng/Carr (Manchester) bt Wil

liams/L. Cle-romett (Leeds) 15, 10. 

NATIONAL LEAGUES 
~ ,/ONSHIPS 

by Keith Ponting--

FIRSii' APPEARAN,CE 
WillMOTT CUP 

Denis Neale made his first appearance of 
the season for Ormesby against Sunderland 
and, along with Robert Wiley and Jimmy
Walker, had no problems. The Chesterfield 
trio of Maurice Billington, Derek and Niel 
Marples also won easily without any reply
from Potteries. Kevin Caldon was in great
form for Dagenham against Chelmsford 
and his maximum was well deserved. st. 
Albans did well to beat Willesden, thanks 
to Firoz Nilam, Geoff Giles and Les ,Wood
ing. The Brighton combination of Sam 
Ogundipe, Roger Chandler and Robin Stace 
again won comfortably at the expense of 
East Grinstead, as did Bristol at Southamp
ton with Brian Reeves and Tony Clayton
unbeaten. 
Fourth Round Results 

Ormesby 6, Sunderland 0 
Halifax 2. Manchester 5 
PotterieS! 0, Chesterfield 6 
North Herts 2, Birmingham 7 
Dagenham 5, Chelms.ford 2 
St. Albans 5, Willesden 2 
Brighton 5, East Grinstead 1 
Southampton 2, Bristol 7 

Wilmott Cup-Quarter-finals 
Manchester v Ormesby
Chesterfield v Birmingham 
st. Albans v Dagenham
Bris,tol v Brighton 

ROSE BOWL 
Anita Stevenson, Jose and Karen Rogers,

of Leices'ter, made the long journey to 
Liverpool but came home happy, conceding
only one set. A fine maximum from Janet 
Robentson, plus two from Elaine .Foulds, 
saw Dagenham through at Birmingham.
Linda Woodcock and Debbie Wooton were 
the stars as Ipswich crushed neighbollXs
Nmwich, as were Angela Mitchell and Helen 
Williams for North Middlesex against North 
Acton. 
Fourth Round Results 

Hull 1, Ormesby 5 
Manchester 1, Bradford 5 
Leicester 9, Liverpool 0 
oDagenham 5, Birmingham 2 
Ipswich 7, Norwich 2 
N. Middlesex 5, Nonth Acton 2
 
Eastbourne 7, Chelmsford 2
 
Bournemouth 5, Reading 4
 



Quarter-finals
Ormesby v :Bradford 
Dagenham v Leicester 
Ipswich v North Middlesex 
Eastbourne v Bournemouth 

CARTER CUP 
Dave Gammon and Chris Rogers led 

Leicester to a good win llit Derby. Stratford's 
good run came to an end against Wolver
hampton wllth Andrew Bellingham taking
three 'and Andrew Rich two. Leatherhead 
will take some beating but much depends 
on Martin Shuttle and Stephen iBoxall. They
showed their worth at the expense of Nonh 
Middlesex. Vastly improved Hastings boys
nearly pulled off a great win. Young Steve 
Moore nearly surprised Paul O'Connor but 
was "experienced" out of a 17-13 lead. Ian 
Kenyon was caught by Steve who "pinched" 
a two-straight win. This leflt it all for 
Graham Gillett and Paul O'Connor to fight
for. Gillett was a ,game and 12-5 up before 
O'Connor found :a way to win 21-'16 and 
getting away at 15-'5 to win 18 in the !third. 
A very exciting climax to ,the match. The 
West Wilts team of Kevin Edwards, Duncan 
Cleveland and Keith Satchell have done 
very well to reach !the Quarter-finals land 
against Reading they played reany well, 
particularly Edwards and Cleveland, who 
won two each. Satchell won ,the other to 
counter the three wins for iReading'1S David 
Reeves. 
Fourth RouIl!d Results 

Barrow 5, Ormesby 1 
Hull -, Halifax 
Leicester 7, Derby 2 
Sltratford 3. Wolverhampton 6 
Norwich 2, North Herts 7 
Hastings 4. Bromley 5 
North Middlesex 2. Leatherhead 5 
Reading 3, West Wilts 5 

Quarter-finals 
Barrow v Hull or Halifax 
Wolverhampton v Leicester 
'Leath~rhead v North Herts 
West Wilts v Bromley 

BROMFIELD TROPHY 
The impressive Wolverhampton 'trio of 

Susanne Watton, Stephanie Jones :and 
Shirley Cain notched up another great win 
at Lincoln whose only resistance came from 
Gillian Galloway. The powerful Reading 
team go marching on to perhaps another 
final, and Alison Gordon, J a Douglas and 
Jill Purslow gave Norwich Illttle chance to 
shine. Another good show by Guildford',s 
Kerry Merritt, Sue Roebuck and Sarah 
Cresswell against Swindon. 
Quarter-final Results 

Bradford 4, Ormesby 5
Wolverhampton 5, Lincoln 2 
Norwich I, Reading 5 
Guildford 6, Swindon 3 

Semi-finals 
Ormesby v Wolverhampton
Reading v Guildford 

CHESHIRE NOTES 

by John Woodward 

DATE AND VENUE FIXED 
At last we have a date and a venue for 

the 1976-77 Cheshire Closed. I.tC.I. Hyde
have kindly given permission to use their 
canteen on April 16-'17. The Junior 'and 
Youth events will be held on the Saturday
and the Seniors' day will be Sunday. 

All Cheshire :affiliated leagues should 
have received entry forms but if not. they
should contact me at 31 Norwich Road,
Stretford, Manchester ('Phone: 061-747725). 

While on the subject of tournaments, it is 
with grellit interest that we look forward 
to Sunday, ApriL 24th, when the Cheshire 
Junior I-Star Open will be held in the 
Wirrall. Entry forms for this revived 'tour
namellit can be had from Norman Berry, at 
58 Bickerton Avenue, Higher Bebington,
MeMeyside ('Phone: 051-645 4954). 

Congratulations to John IFUlton, his 

recent No. 4 England ranking makes him 
Cheshire's highest ever ranked player and 
is a just reward for his dedication and more 
mature game this season. 

A great win for Nigel Eckersley in the 
Middlesex 3-Star Open, when he took the 
men's ,singles crown by conquering Ian 
Horsham in the final. 

On the Junior front Ross McFarlane and 
Mark Hankey proved to be the surprise pair
in the Manchester Closed by winning the 
doubles title. Ross also won the junior 
event, defeating Mark in ,the final. Well 
done lads. 

Like Dr. Foster, Lynne Fennah went to 
Gloucester for the Cotswold Junior 2-Star 
and she returned home with a big smile on 
her face and the U-'13 doubles title shared 
with Gillian Galloway, of Lincoln. Unlike 
the Doctor, she didn't experience his di~as
trous results and lam sure she will go there 
again. 

Janet Deakin has done very well attain
ing No. 9 posi,tion in the Cadet (U-14)
national rankings. At the recent Millom 
Junior Open, Janet reached four finals,
winning the U-14 doubles ,title with Lynne
(yet again wearing a big smile). Keep it up
girls. 

It is with :regret that we received the 
news that Len Elias. who has "run" the 
Junior County side this season, is to leave 
us' after ,the last match. Once more he 
answers the call of the Welsh dra,gon and 
travels across the border Ito take over the 
reins of Clwyd next season. We all thank 
him for a job well done and wish him every 
success in his new venture. 

Midland Counties 
2-Star Open 

TREBLE FOR DES 
Desmond Douglas brought off a triple 

success in the Midland Counties 2-Star 
Open when. with victory over John Hilton,
he won the men's singles and, in par,tner
ship with Ian Horsham and Melody Liidi, 
took the men's and mixed doubles. 

Karen Rogers won the women's singles 
title and, keeping maJtters in the family,
Chris took the boys' singles with a final win 
over Michael Harrison. 

Results: 
Men's Singles.-Quarter-finals 
D. Douglas (Wa) bt A. Clayton (Y) 12, 13. 
D. Munt (Wa) bt M. Mitchell (M!) 9, 7. 
P. -Bowen (La) bt L. Landry (M!) 16, -12, 11. 
J. Hilton CCh) bt D. Newman (E) 11. 15. 
Semi-finals
 
DougIas bt Munt. 2,1.0.
 
Hilton bt Bowen 14. 6.
 
Final
 
DOUGLAS bt Hilton 19. 12.
 
Women's ISingles-Quarter-finals
S. Lisle (Ch) bt A. Tierney (Cv) -'19,11 17. 
M. Liidi (Y) bt A. Stevenson (Le) 13, -is, 19. 
K. Rogers (Le) bt S. Jones (St) 10, 9. 
J. Williams ('Cv) bt L. Holmes (Dy) 8, 11.
 
Semi-finals
 
Liidi bt Lisle 10, 14.
 
Rogers bt Williams 19, 17.
 
Final
 
ROGERS bt Liidi -16, 21. 18.
 
Men's Doubles-Semi-finals 
Douglas/I. Horsham (E) bt Bowen/Hilton

16.24. 
A. Fletcher (Y)/iR. Hampson (Ch) bt Olay

ton/L. Landry (M!) 18. 10. 
Final 
DOUGLAS/HORSHAM bt Fletcher/Hamp

son -16, 23. 15. 
Women's Doubles-Send-finals 
Lisle/Stevenson bt Jones/Rogers H. 17. 
J.	 Chubb (S,t) /Liidi bt Tierney/IWilliams,

-13. '18. 17. 
Final 
UISLE/STEVENSON bt Chubb/Liidi 17, 15. 
Mixed Dou,bles----'Semi-finals 

Douglas/Liidi bt n. Iszatt (E) /Williams 14, 
12. 

Hilton/Rogers bt Clay,ton/Tierney -17, 14, 
18. 

Final
 
DOUGLAS/LUDI bt Hilton/Rogers IS, 18.
 
Veteran Singles-Semi-finals
P. D'Arcy (Ch) bt B. Sandley (M!) 8, 7. 
G. Evans (IWaD bt T. Donlon (Ch) 6, 13.
 
Final
 
EVANS bt D'Arcy 17, 14.
 
Boys' Singles-Quarter-finals 
K. Seadsley 'CY) bt K. Paxton (Du) 16, 21. 
M. Harrison (Y) bt P. Draisey (St) 22, 21. 
C. Rogers (Le) bt C. Reed (Cu) 11, 19. 
Newman bt N. Smith (Cu) 8, 11. 
Semi-finals
 
Harris'on bt Beadsley 18, 15.
 
Rogel'S bt Newman 16. 15.
 
Final
 
ROGERS bt Harrison 12. 8.
 
Girls Singles~Semi-finals 
Williams bt P. Cameron (Ng) 7, 12. 
Tierney bt S. Midgley (Y) 13. 6.
 
Final
 
TIERNEY bt Williams 18, 12.
 
JuniO'r Boys' Doubles-Final
 
I8EADSLEY/HARRISON bt Newman/G.


G. Sandley (Mi) 16. 16. 
Junior Girls' Doubles-Final 
TIERNEY/WILLIAMS bt S. Keeble/W.

Parker (Wi) 16, -19, 16. 

In the 
Coaching Field 

by JOHN O'SULLIVAN 

There must be many opinions on how we 
should extract maximum benefit from the 
34th World Champio.nships. It can be added 
that I must have heard about '500 of them, 
some of which, though most interesting, 
are completely impracticable, mainly due to 
fjnance. 

Now that the great event is ~lmost upon 
us, decisions have to be made and plans
finalised by the various E.T.T.A. commit
tees. Each committee has 'to apply to the 
Han. Treasurer for a bUdget, outside of 
which they mus1t not go. 

,The National Coaching and Schools' Com
mittee have decided that the very high
quality play tha,t will be witnessed. must 
not only be analysed live, but will be put 
on to Vjdeo tape to be stUdied at 'a later 
date. 

A panel of foour, selected by the Coaching
Committee for their various talents, will be 
present for the full period of the Champion
ships under the leadershiD of Peter Hirst. 
Apart from studying the players live. they
will have at their disposal 2 Video cameras 
plus experienced operators, who will co
operate with the panel to record the more 
interesting points of the play. 

To obtain the widest possible view of the 
Championships a further observer group of 
some 50 coaches have been invited to attend 
on ,three selected days, probably during the 
team events. from March 27-29, when most 
of the top players will be in action. 

Gordon Steggall, Chairman of the N.C. 
and S. Committee, will be the administrator 
for both these groups and will also control 
a further te~m answering queries on coach
ing matters posed by the general DubHc. To 
complete this programme on the World 
Championships, a seminar will be held to 
coLlate the information gathe"ed by the 
observers, and assess Ithe benefits that will 
be gained from them. It is hoped to hold 
the seminar in early July at a venue yet to 
be confirmed. 

Judging by the number of countries now 
involved in table tennis at world level. it 
could be another 50 years before they 
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return to these shores. I!t is therefore vital 
that as much information as possible is 
gleaned from this ,gathering of the world's 
best players while we have ,the opportunity. 

FoLlowing the successful launching of the 
Schools' Proficiency Award Scheme, in the 
two pilot areas, the scheme is now available 
nationwide. Many schools were introduced 
to the award at the E.S.T.T.A. NMional 
Team Finals at Lea Green, on February 12. 
For those people who have never exper
ienced tension at its highest, I would suggest
that 'they attend these schoolteam finals 
next year, or the individual finals later this 
year. 

You will usually Iocate the venue by the 
number of parents and teachers who are 
walking up and down outside the hall smok
ing innumerable cigarettes. They will tell 
you that they cannot bear ,to wa'tch as their 
pUlse-rate has risen to around 200! 

On entering the building you will see con
centration and endeavour on the faces of 
the competitors from as young 'as the 
Under-11's that is! difficult to find in many
other tournaments. If you want to see what 
team spirit and: involvement is reaLly like, 
this is where you will witness not just one 
competitor on the table, but the rest of the 
team around the arena playing every ball, 
experiencing the agonies of the los,t point
and cheering the "winners". If only some 
County teams could be half 'as enthusiastic! 

Still, these players are the County teams 
of the future, let us hope they don't change. 

Cleveland 
:i-star Open 

DOUGLAS TAKES THE '~BREAO" 

by Alan Ransome 

The Gleveland 3-Star, the highes't Open
prize money itournament within the U.K., 
was successfully staged at Thomaby
Pavilion over ,the weekend of February 12
13. sponsored by Cleveland County 'Council 
Leisure and Amenities Department and 
Mileta Sports Limited, the main Butterfly 
agents in the U.K. 

The Men's Singles, predictably on current 
form, was won by Desmond Douglas.
Throughout the ,tournament he never 
looked in trouble. In fact, the highest score 
recorded agai:hst him was Andrew Barden's 
15 points in the Hnai. To reach the final 
Douglas dismissed Max Crimmins, Austral
ian tourist Stephen Knapp, and ~aul Day,
whilst Barden enjoyed his. best tournament 
of the season which included a victory over 
Denis Neale 02 and 9) and a win over 
Jimmy Walker in the semi-final. 

The Women's Singles was won by Carole 
Knight, on her home territory. She was in 
excellent form, first dismissing Angela 
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Mi,tchell then Linda Howard in the semi
final. Her victory over Jill Hammersley in 
the final h'ad to be seen to be believed. 
Carole, with some amazing loops, won the 
first game 21-5! Jill fought back well in the 
second, gaining an early lead and going on 
to win at 16, but in the decider the Ormesby
girl Iturned on the pressure again, led 10-0 
at the change and went on to win 21-7! 

The lion's share of the prize money was 
taken by Douglas, for in addition to winning
the Men's Singles he won the Doubles, part 
nered by Neale, beating Day and Barden 
in the final and then combined with Linda 
Howard to win Ithe Mixed, beating Nigel
Eckersley and Karen Witt. Eckersley and! 
Miss Witt had a surprise first round victory 
over Neale 'anell Jill Hammersley with 
Barden and Carole Kni.ght going out tJo 
Donald Parker and Anita ,Stevenson, whilst 
[Jay and Melody Liidi also made a first 
round exit Ito Australians Bob Tuckett and 
Helen Morrow. 

The 1W0men!s Doubles was retained by
Jill Hammersley and: Linda Howard meeting
only token resis,tance in the final from 
Carole Knight and Melody Liidi. 

The biggest surprise of the tournament 
came in the intermedi'llite Men's Singles
when Maxwell Crimmins. turned in some 
brilliant <table tennis Ito take the title. 
'Crimmins started! with a straight-gameS'
vic,tory over Keith Paxton, had little diffi 
culty with Robert Wiley then handed out 
similar !treatment to the second seed, 
Barden, winning 9 'and 18. The final against
Day was a c:racker. The first two games 
were shared then Crimmins clinching the 
decider at "deuce". 
. A deserved: winner of the intermediate 

Women's Singles was Karen Witt. She bea,t 
local girls Angela Tierney and: June Wil
liams in straight games and was even more 
impressive in the final against Melody Liidi, 
winning 15 and 12. The Veterans' Singles 
was retained by Peter D'Arcy. 

The Championships themselves were well 
staged with the finals being attended by a 
good crowd on Sunday aHernoon. The prizes 
were presented by Mrs. Elizabeth Keenan, 
Chairman of Cleveland County Leisure and 
Amenities iDepartment, 'and Councillor 
Peter Fulton, Chairman 'Of the County
Education Department. 

Conspicuous by their absence were mem
bers of the National Selec,tion Committee. 
One would have imagined that as thiS' 
season there are only three 3-Star ,tourna
ments, a special effort could have been 
made by the members to attend these ,three 
all-important events,. The first sign of 
interest came when Alan Hydes arrived just
before the finals on Sunday afternoon. 

ResuLts:
Men's Singles-Quarter-finals
D. Douglas ('Wa) bt S. Knapp (Aul) 14, 10. 
P. iDay Wa) bt iR. Patton (E) 12, 12. 
J. Walker (Cv) bt N. Eckersley (Ch) 12, 10.
 
A. Barden (Mi) bt D. Neale Wv) 12. 9.
 
Semi-finals
 
DougJ.as bt Day 14, 13.
 
Barden bot Walker -17, 16, 14.
 
Final
 
DOUGLAS bt 'Barden '15, '15.
 
Women's 'Singles-Quarter-finals 
J. Hammersley (Bu) bt M. Liidi (Y) 15, 6.
 
K. WiU (Bk) bt A. Tierney (Cv) 20, 18.
 
L. Howard (Sy) bt A. Stevenson (Le) 18, 10.
 
C. Knight (Cv) bt A. Mitchell (Mi) 11. 15.
 
Semi-finals
 
Hammer,sley bt Witt 5, 14.
 
Kni,ght bt Howard 21, 12.
 
Final
 
KNIGHT bt Hammersley 5, -16, 7.
 
Men's Doubles~Semi-finals 

Douglas/Neale bt oR. Javor (Aul)/Knapp 9, 
12. 

Barden/Day bt .potton/C. iRogers (Le) 12, 
19. 

Final 
DOUGLAS/NEALE bt Barden/Day 14, 14. 
Women's Doubles-Semi-'finals 
Hammersley/Howard bt S. Hunt (LD/ 

Stevenson 17, 12. 
Knight/Liidi bt H. Mo-rrow/K. Thompson

(AuI) 13, 14. 
Final 
HAMMERSLEY/HOWARD bt Knight/Liidi

10. 19. 
Mixed Doubles-Semi-finals 
Douglas/Howard bt Parker/Stevenson 14, 15. 
Eckersley/Witt bt R. Tuckett (Aul)/Morrow

11, 17. 
Final 
DOUGLAS/HOWARD bt Eckersley/Witt 14, 

8. 
Intermediate Men's Singles-Quarier-finals

Day bt A. Metcalfe (Y) 17, 16.
 
Potton bt Javor 15, -22, 17.
 
M. Crimmins (Sy) bt R. Wiley (Cv) 10, 6.
 
l:6a.rden bot K. Beadsley (Y) 16. 14.
 
Se·mi-finals
 
Day bt Potton -14, 7, 19.
 
Crimmins bt Barden 9, 18.
 
FinaL 
CRIMMINS bt Day 13, -'13, 20. 
Intermed. Women's ,Singles-Quarter-finals
Witt bt Williams 21, 15. 
J. WiLliams OCV) bt H. Robinson (Cv) 6, 10.
 
Mitchell bt J. Skipp (Cv) 6, 15.
 
Liidi bt G. Bwttery (Li) 22, 14.
 
'Semi- finals
 
Witt bt Williams 21-15.
 
Liidi bt Mitchell 13, 18.
 
Final!
 
WITT bt Liidi 15. 12.
 
Veterans' 'Singles-Semi-finals
P. D'Arcy (Ch) bt D. Holden (Cv) 9, 8.
 
oK. Skipp (Gv) bt J. Garvin (La) 10, 12.
 
FinaL
 
D'ARCY bt Skipp 13. 16.
 

Lancashire Junior 
2~Star Open 

Tll1LE 'RETENTION FOR BEADSLEY 

. by Geo. R. Yates 

Players from Yorkshire made a clean 
sweep of the U-17 titles in the Lancashire 
Junior 2-Star Open played at Bolton Insti 
tute of Technology on March 6, with Kevin 
!Beadsley retaining his boys' singles ,title 
with a final win over his Halifax team
mate, Tony Bottomley. 

This was the only title of eight to be 
kept, the girls' singles passing to Sally
Dickerson who. with Sally Midgley, also won 
the girls' doubles, Beadsley picking up 'a 
second title in the boys' doubles with Mike 
Harr.ison. 

Gillian Galloway, the losing gir.ls' singles
finalist in the U-17 category, won the U-,14 
title and 'the doubles, with Lynne Fennah. 
The young Welsh lad, Mark Thomas, 
triumphed over Yorkshire's Neil Barley in 
the iU-14 boys' singles, the doubles title in 
this category being won by Andrew Dixon 
and! Jeremy Duffield. 

An over-ambitious acceptance of entries 
meant for a late finish after 13 hours of 
continuous play on 16 t'ables. 190-plus
entries for the boys' U-17 sing,les for a I-day 
tournament is simply not on and ;the lesson 
is there for a curtailment of entries in the 
future. A pity some could not h'ave been 
passed over to Yorkshire, whose 2-Star 
Senior Open had to be cancelled the pre
vious day due to a lack of en'tries! 
UNDER-I7 EVENTS 
Boys' Singles-Quarter-finals
K. Beadsley (Y) bt M. Hankey ('Ch) 18, 9. 
S. Turner (La) bt S. Mills (Y) 15, 16. 
S. Yallop (Dy) bt D. Gray (Cu) -20,18, 11. 
A. Bottomley (Y) bt A. O'Connor (La) 17, 

-15, 14. 
Semi-finals 
Beadsley bt Turner -18, 15, lO. 
Bottomley bt Yallop 11, -14, 20. 
Final 
BEADSLEY bt 'Bottomley 9, -12, 15. 



Girls' Singles--Quarter-finals
S. Midgeley (Y) bt J. Harris (St) 15, '1. 
G. Galloway (Li) bt J. Deakin (Ch) 16, 18. 
S. Dickerson (Y) bt R. Ashton (La) 12, 12. 
S. Cain (st) bt E. Mathie (Cu) 6, 8.
 
Semi-finals
 
Galloway bt Midgeley 13, 18.
 
Dickerson bt Cain 10, 13.
 
Final
 
DICKERSON bt Galloway 10, 18.
 
Boys' Doubles---'Semi-finals 
Beadsley/M. Harrison (Y) bt Mills/A. Sum

merscales (Y) 11, -118, 20. 
J. Hibbert (Dy)/Yallop bt S. Cowley (La)/

Hankey -11, 17,17. 
Final 
BEADSLEY/HARRISON 'bt Hibbert/Yallop

11, 17. 
Girls' iDoU'bles-Semi-finahi 
Dickerson/Midgeley bit L. Fennah (Ch)/ 

Galloway 16, 15. 
Cain/So Watton (8t) bt Deakin/Harris 11, 

-19. 16. 
Final 
DIOKERSON/MIDGELEY bt Cain/Wllitton 

13, 20. 
UNDER-14 EVENTS 
Boys' Singles-Quarter-finals
M. Thomas (WaD bt J. Weatherby (Ch) 18, 

14. 
K. Grundy (Wa) bt C. Jm'eely (La) 111, -17, 

13. 
N. Barley (Y) bt S. Sharp (Cu) -17, 12, 18. 
P. Rainford (La) bt M. 'Heppens'tall (Y) 15, 

13. 
Semi-finals 
Thomas bt Grundy 18, 15. 
Barley bt [Rainford 19. 20. 
Final 
THOMAS bt 'B'arley 18, 15. 
Girls' Singles-Quarter-finals
 
T. Wenn (Y) bit S. Hadley (St) 7, 10.
 
Deakin bt J. Woodcock (Cv) 14, 13.
 
Cain bt J. Forbes (Y) 5. 7.
 
Galloway bt J. Parker (La) 16. 15.
 
Semi-finals
 
Deakin bt Wenn 20. 16.
 
Galloway bt Cain -16, 15. 21.
 
Final
 
GALLOWAY bt .oeakin 17. 16.
 
Boys' DOU'bles-Semi-finals
 
A.	 Dixon (St)/J. .ouffield' (Wo) bt M. Gib

bons/S. Mercer (La) 17, 17. 
Grundy/P. :8amuda (lWa) bt L. Hewitt/S.

Madden (Y) 22, -17, 15. 
Final 
DIXON/DUFFIELD bt Grundy/Samuda 14, 

-20. 22. 
Girls' Doubles-Semi-finals 
P. Bickerdike/B. Gray (Cu) bt M. 'Hunter/

S. Hunter (La) 16. -19. 14. 
Fennah/Galloway bt De'akin/Harris 23, -18, 

18. 
Final 
FENNAH/GALLOWAry bit Bickerdike/Graw 

10. 12. 

CLEVELAND VIEW 

by Alan Ransome 

GREAT MONTH 
February could well go down 'as one of 

the most successful months in the Oounty's!
short history with both nati'onal singles
champions being Cleveland players and rthe 
County Championship being retained. 

Credit must go to Denis Neale. He has 
been playing international senior table 
tennis now for almost 15 years ,and he can 
still compete in the nati'onal championships
and beat 'all the up-and-coming youngsters.
including Desmond Douglas, the holder and 
present England No. 1. 

Carole Knight, too, did the County proud
with her third successive victory over Jill 
Hammersley. Carole's record of play in 
domestic events thIs season is immaculate, 
having won the Humberside 3-Sltar, the 
Cleveland 3-Star. Norwich Union Interna
tional and now the Norwich Union 'English
Championships. As these tournaments are 
the ones considered ,by ,the Selection .oom
mittee for ranking purposes, one can only 

assume Carole is in line for the No. 1 
position when the ne:lQt ranking is produced
after the World Championships. 

By beating Middlesex on February 16, at 
Staines, 'Cleveland have retained the 
Premier Division County Championships
title without the loss of 'a ma~ch. 

Last season a weakened Cleveland ,team 
fell to Middlesex, but this season no mistake 
was made to the tune of 8-11. 

More good news for 'Cleveland en:thus
iasits came with the announcement from 
Nicky Jarvis thrut, having seen a top
specialis,t, his, back was nOit las bad as was 
originally 'feared. Nicky is hoping to have 
his operation befme the rw'orld Champion
ships so that he will be out of his cam in 
July 'and hopefully ready to commence 
serious training 'at the beginning of next 
season. 

STIGA 
'WELSH
 
OPEN
 

'PROTESl' LODGED 

by H. Roy Evans 

From many points of view. this was an 
even more success.ful event than last year's.
It's true we did not have the Chinese, and 
that meant 'a considerable reduction in the 
size of the crOWd. But even so, we had a 
pretty full house, and certainly the excite
ment of the Finals could not have been 
greater whoever had been there! 

From an organisational point of view, the 
high :s,tand'ard we set ,last time came nearer 
to attainment, and tha,t was because every
one knew his or her job better, and settled 

WilfriedLieck, of Federal Germany, winner 
of the Mens Singles title at Cardiff. 

Photo by Don Morley, Morden, .surrey. 

down to ,get on with it Without fuss or 
falter. 

Of course, there were hiccoughs, and the 
greatest of ,these was caused by the Czecho
slovak withdrawal one week before the 
tournament. Alth'ough there were frantic 
cables and telephone calls in thase last few 
days, their default was certain, for the 
rea~on that they had been so frightened by
thelr heavy defeat by England in the Euro
pean League that their playerS! were com

Hungary's Beatrix Kishazi and Wiebke 
Hendriksen, of Federal Germany, beaten in 
the final of the Women's Doubles by
England's Carole Knight and Linda Howard. 

Ph'Oto by Don Morley, Morden, 'Surrey. 

manded to devote 'all av'ailable time to 
training. Personally. I would have thought
that continued competitive p.Iay against the 
players c'oming to the Welsh would have 
been more to their advantage. Certainly
the Welsh Association has protested very
strongly to the E.T.T.U. and 'to the Czechs. 

The withdrawal of so many seeded 
players in all events meant wholesale 
changes to the draw. with 'all the disloca
tion that that entailed. But the enforced 
changes were agreed by all captains, and 
the subsequent programme went through
smoothly. 

Although there was understandably not 'a 
10't of interest in the European League
Third Division matches which were played 
on Wednesday and Thursday between Fin
land, Gue~nsey. Norway and Turkey, these 
were played in excellent spirit, resulting in 
a win foor 'Finland with the challenge from 
Norway not developing with the absence of 
Heggelund. and from Turkey, who were 
without their best player, Alexandi' idis. So 
Finland will play in Division Two next 
season, and good luck ,to them. 

The Internationa,l Team matches were 
played all day on Friday, with some splen
did Finals in the evening after the colour
ful Opening Ceremony. 

The English women-Carole KnIght and 
Linda Howard~had had a good semi-final 
win over Germany I, but they were beaten 
3-0 in the Final by Hungary. whose semi
final victims had been England's second 
string of Mel'ody Liidi and Karen Witt. 
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HOUSE DOWN 
lit was the men's final that brought the 

house down. England I-Desmond Douglas
and Denis Neale had a good semi-final win 
over Germany I-Jochem Leiss and Peter 
Engel, and wouJd have expected to face 
Hungary in the Final. But Germany II 
thought otherwise, and Wilfried Lieck and 
Peter Stellwag beat Hungary 3-1, thus earn
ing a c-rack against England. And a real 
nail-biter it turned out to be, Desmond 
beating Stellwag easily, Neale losing at 20
!all in the thJrd against Lieck, 'and the 
English pair narrowly losing two-straight
in the doubles. Desmond went on his win
ning way against Lieck, and so it was Neale 
v Stellwag in the deciding game. The atmo
sphere was electric, Denis losing the firs,t 
...J18, taking the second at 20, and then both 
players played brilliantly in turn to reach 
20-all. The Welsh cheers could almost have· 
been English cheers ;as Denis juslt got home 
23-21! 

The shocks came early in the singles
Gergely lost in the first round to the Finn, 
Ikonen, whom Neale disposed of very sum
marily two rounds later. But Denis was 
equally easily crushed by his team-mate 
Douglas in the semi-final. Desmond had 
accounted for Andy Barden, Nicky Jarvis 
and Leiss, and so was pretty wound up for 
the Final. In the other half, Jonyer had 
beaten Pal Guttormsen and Stellwag, but 
went out dispiritedly in the semi 'against
Lieck. The latter had dropped a game to the 
ever-improving Maxwell Crimmins, and got
home 3-2 against Paul Day. The latter, 
having narrowly- survived a five-game
onslaught by Chris Sewell, then proceeded 
to a three match point ·lead in the fourth 
against Lieck, only'to see ,that and the fifth 
slip away. How he must have kicked him
self! 

SHEER MAGIC 
The Final was sheer magic, :and in all my

experience I have rarely seen a more excit 
ing ·game, a scintilating battle between the 
quicksilver hitting of the new English hope,
Douglas, and the uncanny blocking of Lieck. 
It's true that Desmond was not playing with 
his own bat, which he had broken, but there 
was little sign of this affecting him. and tbe 
exchanges were at lightning speed. Those 
who saw the live TV of the ,game say it was, 
the beSit table tennis they had seen on the 
small screen, and although Desmond just
failed to p'ress the advantage in the end, 
the ·general concensus was that it was a pity
either had to lose! 

Desmond collected two-fold consolation, 
however, combining with Denis in a doubles 
succes,s that culminated in a three-straight
win 'Over Lieck and Stellwag, and confirm
ing his excellent ,partnership with Linda 
Howard by Itaking the Mixed in a final five
game bat,tIe with Gergely and Magos. 

Linda, too, collected another "gold" when 
in partnership with Carole Knight, Kishazi 
and Hendril{sen were beaten in four .games. 

The Women's Final, between the pen
holder attack of Judit Magosand the anti 
top spin defence 'of Bea,trix Kishazi, was an 
easy win for the tall blonde hitter. 

Even if there is, regrettably, nothing
pleasant to report about Welsh perform
ances, the very enthusiastic Welsh crowd 
seemed ,to find a lot of satisfaction in "rO'ot
ing" for England! 

RESULTS 
Mm's Singles-Round 3 
I. Jonyer (Hun) bt P. Guttormsen (Nor> 17, 10, 18. 
P. Stellwag (GFR) bt F. Anderson (Wal) 13, 6. 9. 
P. Day (Eng) bt . Sewell (Av) -14. 19, 17, -20. 17. 
W. Lieck (GFR) bt M. Crimmins (Sy) 13. -19. 16. 16. 
J. Leiss (GFR) bt J. Molnar (Hun) 17.22, 11. 
D. Douglas (Eng) bt N. Jarvis (Cv) 19. 17, 15. 
D. Neale (Eng) bt J. Fellu (Soa) 9. 13. 10. 
J. Ikonen (Fin) bt G. Evans (Wall 11, 6, 11.
 
Quarter-llnals
 
Jonyer bt Stellwag 14, 18, -15, -20. 18.
 
Lieck bt Day 19, -18. -18. 20. 17.
 
Douglas bt Leiss IS, ID, -20. 11.
 
Neaie bt Ikonen 6, 9, 11.
 
Semi -linals
 
L1eck bt Jonyer 18, 18. 17.
 
Douglas beat Neale 11, 11, 8.
 
Final
 
LIECK bt Douglas 16, -13, 16, -14, 18.
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Women's Singles-Round 2 
J. Magos (Hun) bt A. Brackenridge (NZ) 7, 17, 9. 
K. Kruger (GFR) bt K. Wheatley (Wall 5, 11, 7. 
J. Williams (Cv) bt M. Sanahuia (Spa) 18, .17, IS, 10. 
L. Howard (Eng) bt K. Witt (Eng) 12, -18, IS, 12. 
W. Hendriksen (GFR) bt A. Leonard (Ire) 11, 13, 5. 
M. Ludi (Eng) bt P. Lupon (Spa) 11. -12, 11. 13. 
C. Knight (Eng) bt G. McKay (Sco) 12. 12, 7. 
B. Kishazl (Hun) bt R. Schmitz (GFRl 9, 16. 11.
 
Quarter-linals
 
Magos bt Kruger 9, 18. 12.
 
Howard bt Wi lIiams 17, 11, 7.
 
Hendriksen bt Ludl 10, 13, -IS, 16.
 
Klshazi bt Knight 19, -18, 12, 14.
 
Semi-linals
 
Mages bt Howard 18, 18, 8.
 
1(lshazl bt Hendriksen 19, 12, -17, 12.
 
Final
 
MAGOS bt I(ishazi 15. 16, 12.
 
M<lJ1's Doubles-Quarter·llnals 
G. Gergely (Hunl/Jonyer bt Feliu/D. Sanchez (Spal 11,14,9. 
Lieck/Stellwag bt R. Javor/S. Knapp (Aus) 18, 4, 19. 

• P. Engel (GFRlLelss bt A. Fletcher (Yl/I. Warner (SO 8, 20, 
14.
 

Douglas/Neale bt Jarvis/Molnar 18. 15, 21.
 
Semi-finals
 
Leick/Stellwag bt Gergely/Jonyer 19. -18, -15, 16, 10.
 
DouglaslNeale bt Engel/Leiss 12, 2&, 16.
 
Final
 
DOUGLAS/NEALE bt Lieck/Stellwag 18, 19, 14.
 
Women's Doubles-Quarter·lInals
 
Howard/Knight bt D. Coulthard/S. Coulson (Wall 12, 13, 10.
 
Kruger/Schmitz bt A. Tierney (Cvl/Williams 12, 18. 13.
 
C. D'HondtiC. Verachtert (Bell bt V. GermiatlM.-F. Petre (Bell 

19, 14, 18.
 
Hendrlksen/Kishazi bt Ludi/Witt 18, 12, 9.
 
Semi-finals
 
Howard/Knight bt Kruger/Schmidt 16, -15, 19, 14.
 
Hendrlksen/Kishazi bt D'Hondt/Verachtert 11, 13, 15.
 
Final
 
HOWARD/KNIGHT bt Hendriksen/Kishazi 9, -20, 13, 19.
 
Mixed Doubles-Quarter-lina!s
 
Gergely/Magos bt M. Autio/S. Grefbery (Finl 14, 16, 15.
 
Lieck/Hendriksen bt R. TuckettiH. Morrow (Ausl 9, 13, 19.
 
Douglas/Howard bt Day/Ludi 12, 12. 8.
 
Jonyer/ Kishazi bt Neale/Witt -15. 16, 11, 9.
 
Semi-finals
 
Gergely/Magos bt Lieck/Hendriksen 12, 19, 14.
 
Douglas/ Howard bt Jonyer/ Kishazi -18. -13, 18. 11, 17.
 
Final
 
DOUGLAS/HOWARD bt Gergely/Magos -21, -14, 15, 19, 18.
 
Men's Consolation Singles 
D. TAN (Mil bt T. Caffrey (Ire) -16, 11, 17.
 
Women's Consolation Singles
 
V. GERMIAT bt M.-F. Petre 12, 16. 

TEAM EVENTS 
Men 
Prelirninary Round
 

England II 3, Guernsey \I 0
 
Soain II 3, Wales \I 0
 
Norway 3, Ireland 0
 
Guernsey I 3, Wales \II 1
 

Round 1
 
Hungary 3, England \I 2
 

I. Jonver bt A. Barden 12, 17. 
J. Molnar lost to P. Day -16, -19.
 
Jonyer/Molnar lost to Barden/Day -11, -15.
 
Jonyer bt Day 13, ·12.
 
Molnar bt Barden -19, 12, 13.
 

Scotland 3, Finland 2 
R. Yule bt J. Ikonen 19, -20, 5. 
J. McNee lost to M. Autio 13, -16, -20.
 
Yule/Mcr'ee lost to Autio/Ikonen -15. -16.
 
Yule bt Autio 12, 21.
 
McNee bt Ikonen 16, -17, 17.
 

Federal Germany \I 3, Turkey 0
 
Australia I 3, Spain II 1
 
England I 3, Australia \I 1
 

D. Neale lost to R. Javor -18, 17. -17. 
D. Douglas bt L. Skeate 6, 9; bt Javor 15, 14.
 
DouglaslNeale bt Javor/Skeate 9, 12.
 

Spain I 3, Finland \I 1
 
Norway 3. Wales I D
 

J. Gralh-Madsen bt F. Anderson 12, 21. 
P. Guttormsen bt R. Bishop 12, 13. 
Grahl-Madsen/Guttormsen bt Anderson/Bishop 16, -16, 18.
 

Federal Germany I 3, Guernsey I 0
 
Qual'ter-finals 

Hungary 3, Scotland 0
 
Jonyer bt McNee -17, IS, 18.
 
Molnar bt Yule 13. 20.
 
Jonyer/Molnar bt Yule/McNee 15, -20, 17.
 

Federal Germany II 3, Australia I 1 
England I 3, Spain I 0
 

Neale bt D. Sanchez 7, 8.
 
Douglas bt J. Fellu 7, 14.
 
DouglaslNeale bt Feliu/Sanchez 11, 16.
 

Federal Germany I 3, Norway 0 
Semi -linals
 

Federal Germany \I 3, Hungary 0
 
W. Ueck bt Molnar 14. 4. 
P. Stellwag bt Jonyer 14, 23_
 
Lieck/Stellwag bt Jonyer/Molnar -20, 20, 20.
 

England I 3, Federal Germany I 1
 
Neale lost to J. Leiss 18, -19. -17.
 
Douglas bt P. Engel 11, 17; bt Leiss 15. 13.
 
DouglaslNeale bt Engel/Leiss 11, 15.
 
Fina! 

ENGLAND I 3, Federal Germany I 2
 
Douglas bt Stellwag 8, 18.
 
Neale lost to L1eck -12, 17. -20.
 
DougleslNeale lost to Lieck/Stellwag -19, -18.
 
Douglas bt Lieck 18. 15.
 
Neale bt Stellwag -18, 20, 21.
 
Women 
Round	 1
 

Hurgary 3, Wales III 0
 
Soain 3. Wales I 0
 
Belgium I 3. Scotland 1
 
England \I 3, Turkey 0
 

Federal Germany 3, Finland 1
 
Belgium \I 3, Australia 0
 
Ireland 3, Guernsey 0
 
England I 3, Wales II 0
 

Quarter-linals 
Hungary 3, Spain 0 
England II 3, Belgium I 0 

M. Ludi bt V. Germiat -19, 14, 12. 
K. Witt bt M.-F. Petre -19, 11, 17. 
LudllWitt bt Germiat/ Petre 12, 14. 

Federal Germany 3, Belgium \I 1
 
England I 3, Ireland 0
 

L. Howard bt A. Leonard 11, 2.
 
C. Knight bt L. Cash 17, 14.
 
Howard/Knight bt Cash /Leonard 16, -18, 19.
 
Semi-finals
 

Hungary 3, England II 0 
Magos bt Ludl 13, 10. 
Kishazi bt Witt 7, 10. 
Kishazl/Magos bt LudllWitt 16, 14. 

England I 3, Federal Germany 0 
Knight bt W. Hendriksen 23, 16. 
Howard bt K. Kruger 18, 20. 
Howard/Knight ,bt Kruger/R. Schmitz 16. -18, 14. 
Final 

HUNGARY 3, England I 0 
Magos bt Knight -17, IS, 17. 
Kishazi bt Howard 12, 15. 
Kishazi/Magos bt Howard/Knight 15, -18, 12. 

LEICES:rERSHIRE NOifES 

by Phil Reid 

!DOMINATION 
The Leicestershire Closed Championships 

were virtually dominated by lthree players
-Paul Randell, Chri,s Rogers and Karen 
Rogers. 

:Paul won the Men's 'Sing.les without being
taken to three, although Chris Rogers put 
up a great display in the final. Paul also 
won the Men's Doubles, with John Iliffe,
but Maurice Newman and Alan Philpott
nearly put paid to their hopes. The holder 
of the Women's Singles, Glenys Odams, 
went 'Out at the first time of asking to 
Loughborough's Rosemary Nor,th, but 
nobody could extend R:aren Rogers. 

Chri'S Rogers won both the Junior and 
Intermediate Singles without too much 
trouble. Shock in the Intermediates was the 
defeat of Karen 'Rogers by Grahame Hall, 
playing with his new "tacky" bat. It meant 
his already excellent "loop" was made posi
tively lethal. Chris Rogers partnered Simon 
Hall in the Junior Doubles and they proved 
ton strong for anyone, including the 
srtrongly-fancied Steve Day/David Gannon 
pairing. Loughborough, without their star 
players Anita Stevenson, Donald Parker and 
Brian Mayfie.ld were not too prominent but 
they did provide both finalists in the 
Under-14 Singles, won by Paul Brindley 
over Trevor Kerslake. Julie Revill looked 
well ahead of all opposition in the Girls' 
Singles where only Yvonne Hall could 
manage double 'figures against her. Phil 
Overend, who still seems to improve as the 
years go by, retained his Veterans' Singles
title by bea,ting Fred' Day in the final. 
Eileen Shaler and Sue Edwards brought off 
one of the shoc~s of the tourney when they
beat Karen and Jose Rogers in the final of 
the Women's Doubles. Three 'Of ,the Rogers
family figured in the final of the Mixed, 
won by Day and Karen Rogers with a 
victory over Chris and Jose Rogers. 

The Championships - held a/?;ain at 
Loughborough Sporlts Centre - ran well to 
time but there may have been a reason for 
this. I was in Ashford, preparing the World 
Championships Programme, and wa,g un
available and without ,this handicap Messrs. 
Billson, Johnson and Hand did a first-rate 
job! 

Leicester are to hold 'a 'Closed Champion
ships for the first time after being in exist 
ence as a league for approaching 30 years!
This was really the brain-child of Dick 
Johnson (a Loughborough player) and the 
idea was eagerly seized on to by the live
wire Leicester League secretary, Ian 
MclKelvey. The date is unfortunate in that 
it is rthe weekend of the start of the 
"Worlds" but it was the only date Ian could 
secure and hopes are rthat everything will 
go well. 



34th World Table Tennis
 
Championships
 

Sales Promotion 
By JO'HIN PIKE 

The week lon,g promotion at the Birming
ham Shopping Centre a,t the end of J1anuary
really ,caught the imagination, of the public.
Exhibiltion mat.ches were played each lunch 
time with ,E'ngland's No.1, Desmond 
DOUiglas, 'leading the way on ithe opening
day. Olther IWarwickshire and Birming.h.am
players also did their bit to promote this 
grealt sportin,g event. 

Something in the region of £3,000 was 
taken in Itieket ,glales a.t !the special kiosk. 
but I .am sure the interest Ishown, generated
Illore sales after the even,t. At ,the entran,ce 
to :the Shopping ~Cenitre, above New Street 
Station, a massive display unit advertising
the Worlds, is seen by thousands of com
muters every day. ~This is a prime pos~tion 
in the city, the 'Norwich Union, our m!ajor
sponlsors, 'are certainly doing .a ,fine job in 
seIling 'the ch,ampionshi,ps to the people of 
Birmingha,m. 

The following week a meeting was held 
at the N.E..C., when 'local delegates were 
given an up to date situation on ,the 
Worlds by Jose Tomkins. :For the pas1t
mon,th Jose has hrad her own office in Bir
mingham, and there is lit,tle doubt her 
experience wi'th Ithe Can'adian Association 
over the yea:rs has been invaluable in fitting
the mammoth ji'g;saw together. Both Jose 
and the E.T.T.A. 'Cha.irm,an, Charles Wyles, lnterested spectators wa,tch one of the lun,clhltime exhibition m,atche!s at the 
were welcome visitors to A.T.V. when ,they B'irminlgham Shop,ping IC'entre. 

came to discus,s Spor1tacus '77 with the Application,s for ,tickets as a result of thi,s 
Gener'al ,Man'a.ger, Len Mat,hews. mailing have eontributed Itowards -a sell-out 

on :three days with tickets goin'g f.ast, espeWhen I returned to the N.E.C. for ;the cially on weekends. Thank you, ,table Itennis Spring Trade Fair, one was i'mpressed by friends, for your res1ponse!the securi'ty arranlgements at the cen,tre.
Arriving by 'l}oad or rail, the strictest P,lease note that we still have :ample 
security was Ishown, and if we can rely on supplies of lthe newspaper "World Table 
that for .the champion,ship1s, then the Tennis S'peelal", and posters w'hi,ch we 
greatest sport'ing s.howpiece thi,s country would like Ito ,get into circulation. A tele
has ever known, will lon,g be remembered phone call to the World Cham'pionships 
for all the right reasons. Office in Has1tings-0424-431582-is an !that 

is needed to secure a supply. 
Seizing on the opportunit:y of being ableOperation Vendetta to m!ake direct communication to clubs, 'a 

see:and mailing w1as planned for mid
Complete Success! February to provide last-minute details of 

available seats, souvenir item,s .thalt are 
available :and invitations to "18portacus '77", In November a mailing was sent to 8,000 an, exciting new sports and leisure exhibic,lub8 in England, an operation that has tion th'at will be !run in conjuntCltion withturned out .to be 'a complete success. In hilS the 'World IC'hampionships in Hall 5 ,at ithe accompanying letter, Michael L;awles:s, the National Exhibition Centre. 

The ticket kiosk at the Birmingham
Shopping ·Cen'tre. 

Director of ,the 34th World Table Tennis 
Champions.hips., wrO'te: 

"This letlter is the begin,ning of OPERA
TION VENDET'TA, for it is the first blow 
struck back ,at Ithe greatest enemy of our 
Association-lack of communicationl. 

I implore all of you to take up arms for 
the clause and ,turn it into a n,ationwide 
operation /vend-ET'TA. for with the World 
C:halmpionsihips less th,an five months away,
there can be no better time to "sell" ithe 
81po:rt and our Association. 

Your in'i:tial supply of almmunition 'to 
begin battle is en,closed in this envelope.
Like alll ammuni,tion, it is really ex,pensive if 
it is not doin,g its job, so pleas:e don't leave 
it 'in the barrel-aim and .fire! 'When your
stocks run low, you have but Ito c'ontaclt me 
here lat Ithe arsenal ,to Iget further supply". 

Sportswell Tracksuits ~
 
80% Terylene polyester, 20% cotton. Easy wash
quick dry. Exceptional value and price. Colours: Royall 
White trim. Navy/Light Blue trim. B~ack/Red ~ 
trim. Let us haVe your chest and inside leg ." 
measurements. Chest sizes: 24"-30" £6.60.

now 

..: 
32"-38" £7.95. 40"-46" £8.40. Money 
refunded if not satisfied and goods returned within 
7 days. Send cheque or postal order to: 

WELBECK SPORTS. 
Department T.T.N. 1/77, 

Florence Street, HUCKNALL, 
Notts. NG15 6EB. 

We also stock Shirts, Shorts, Hooded Training 
Tops, Judo and Karate Suits. Brochure 
available. Club orders welcome. Good discount 

off~red on tlub orders. 
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HEADS DOWN (FOR THE DRAW.The Draws 
Sixty-four ,countries have been placed

into Ithree categories for the men's team 
cll'armpionships CSwaYlthling Cup) and 54 
in ,the women's ICorbilloIl Cup competition. 
SWAYTHLING CUP 

1st CATEGORY 
GROUP A GROUP B 
China (1) Yugoslavia (2) 
Czechoslovakia (4) Sweden (3) 
Hungary (5) Japan (6) 
Federal Germany (8) U.S.S.R. (7) 
France (9) Korea R. (10) 
England (12) Rumania (11) 
Indonesia (13) Denmark (14) 
Australia (18) Poland (17) 

2nd CATEGORY 
GROUP A GROUP B 
India (15) Austria (16) 
Netherlands (20) U.S.A. (19) 
Italy (21) Hong Kong (22) 
Singapore (24) Malaysia (23) 
Iran (25) Nigeria (26) 
Canada (28) Greece (27) 
SWitzerland (29) Luxembourg (32) 
Bulgaria Egypt (33) 
Israel Scotland 

3rd CATEGORY 
GROUP A GROUP B 
Belgium (30) Wales (31) 
Palesti ne (Gaza) (45) Kenya (44) 
Ir~land Norway
Ecuador Cyprus 
Jersey Trinidad & Tobago
Togo Iceland 
EI Salvador Tunisia 
GROUP C GROUP 0 
New Zealand (34) Brazil (39) 
Mexico Turkey (42) 
Spain Finland 
Ohile Ghana 
Jamaica Guemsey 
Banglad'esh Uganda 
Saudi Arabia Barbados 

CORBILLON 'CUP 
1st CATEGORY 

GROUP A GROUP B 
China (,I) Korea R. (2)
 
Hungary (4) Japan (3)
 
England (5) U.S.S.R. (6)
 
Czechoslovakia (8) Yugoslavia (7)
 
Rumania (9) Federal Germany (10)
 
Sweden (12) France (11)
 
Bulgaria (13) Poland (14)
 
Belgium (18) Hong Kong (17)
 
Korea DPR Indonesia (18)
 

2nd CATEGORY 
GROUP A GROUP B 
India (16) Malaysia (19) 

Canada (21) Luxembourg (20) 
Netherlands (22) Switzerl!and (23) 
U.S.A. (25) Singapore (24 )
 
Australia (26) New Zealand (27)
 
Greece (29) Brazil (28)
 
Nigeria (30) Kenya (35)
 
Scotland Austria
 

N.B.-Figures in brackets denote finishing position hJ Calcutta. 

Photo by [Don Morley, Morden. 

3rd CATEGORY 
GROUP A GROUP B 
Denmark Ireland 
TlJlr'key 
Chile 

Italy
Egypt 

Guernsey 
Togo 

Trinidad 
Palestine 

& Tobago
(Gaza) 

GROUP C GROUP D 
Spain 
Ghana 

Norway 
Iran 

Finland Jamaica 
Ecuador Wales 
Icel,and Uganda 
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299 competitors are listed in ,the men's 
singles even't land 194 in Ithe 'Women's 
si'ngles. Seeds (in, draw order) are:
Men 

1. I. Jonyer (Hun) (1) 
8. P'. Birocheau (Fra) (= 17) 
9. D. Neale (IEng) (=17) 

16. M. KohntO (Jap) (=9) 
17. S. Ben,gtsison (iBwe) (= 9) 
24. K. Abe (Jap) (= 17) 
25. W. Lieck (G~R,) (= 17) 
32. Ll Chen-shih (C!hn) (=5) 
33. D,. Surbek (~ug) (= 5) 
40. IC. Mar:tin, (Fr,a) (= 17) 
41. Lu Yuan-sheng (Chn.) (= 17) 
48. U. Thorsell (Sw'e) (= 9) 
49. M. Orlow;ski (C1ze) (= 9) 
56. S. Gomozkov (USS.) (=17) 
57. M. Maehara CJap) (=17) 
64. Liang IKo-lliang (IChn) (= 3) 
65. J. Secretin, (F1ra) (=3) 
72. D. Douglas (Eng) (=17)
 
'73. T. Inoue (J!ap) (= 17)
 
80. Huang L,iang (Chn) (= 9) 
81. G. Ger,gely (Hun) (= 9) 
88. S. Sarkhojan (USS) (= 17) 
89. M. Karakasevic (Yug) (= 17) 
96. K. Johansson CSwe) (= 5) 
97. T. K'1ampar (Hun) (=5) 

104. J. Kunz (C'ze) (= 17) 
105. A. Gron,lund (S'we) (== 17) 
112. A,. lStip;an,cie (Yug) (== 9) 
113. N. Taka:shima CJap) (= 9) 
120. A. Stroklatov CUSS) (== 17) 
121. J. Leiss l(GFR) (= 17) 
128. ,Kuo Yao~hua CC:hn) (2) 
Women 

1. Pak Yung Sun (KPD) (1) 
8. 'M. Alexandru (Rum) (== 9) 
9. B. Kishazi (Hun) ( = 9)
 

1'6. Chu Hsianrg-yun (IChn) (= 5)
 
17. Hyun Book Chung (KRJR) (=5) 
24. Hu,ang Hsi- ping (C'hn) (== 9)
 
2'5. ,W. Hend'riksen (GFR) (= 9)
 
32. Ke Hsin,-ai (C:hn) (= 3) 
3.3. Chang Te-yin (fC'hn) (= 3) 
40. Z. Rudnova (U8S) I( = 9) 
41. I. Uhlikova (C'ze) (= 9) 
48. J. Ma,gos (Hun) (= 5) 
49. J. Hammersiley (Eng) (=5)
 
5,6. A.-'C. H'ellman: (Swe) (==9)
 
57. Ailes-a Lee (iKlRR) (=9)
64. Cih1an,g Li (Chn,) (2) 

" a From Birmingham (New Street) 

World 
Table Tennis 

Championships 

From Coventry 
&London (M1) 

AID'MINISTRATION ,COMMITTEEThe People in the Name Area of Responsibility 
G. M. DANIELS Chairman 
J. P. HERITAGE Deputy Chairman 
W. R. EVANS I.T.T.F. Sub-CommitteeBackground E. T. INGE I.T.T.F. Sub-CommitteeTAB'lE J. P. HERITAGE Travel/ Accommodation Sub-Committee 
R. HALL Travel/ Accommodation Sub-Committeeby Jose 'Tomkins 1. ARMITT Travell Accommodation Sub-Committee 
G. PUGH Travel/ Accommodation Sub-Committee 
E. JACKMAN Travel! Accommodation Sub-CommitteeThe 34th World: Ch-am,pionships wi.ll be a M. D. WATTS OHice Manag2m2nt Sub-Committee

huge success. English table tennis f!ans will Mrs. V. JACKSON Office Manaqement Sub-Committee 
have occasion to feel proud of their people C. BURDEN Photographic' and Message Service

TEnniS 
J. HAYWARD Photographic and Message Serviceat the helm-names of whom ,are so Mrs. K. BURDEN SecretarialHarold Myers familiar .that T will not repeat Ithem. Mrs. J. HAYWARD Secretarial 

But who are the people who have been I~OCAL AND VENIJE COMMITTEEWith a Foreword by Denis Neale doing 'and wilt! be doing .the backroonl work, Name A/ea of Responsibility 
the people who have fores1aken the oppor...: [\II. GOLDSTEIN Chairman and Ticket Sales

Harold Myers, widely known for his successful C. C. HAMES Deputy Chairman and Finals Party
tuni,ty of watching the world's bes1t to S. T. LENTON Opening and C osing Ceremonies
television series, is a Senior Coach of the E.T.T.A., ensure tha,t the administration !machinery R. HABGOOD Stadium Staff
and his vast experience and knowledge of table B. HAYWARD Treasu,er and Free Dayworks properly so Ithat in every cornpart

R. JUDD Assistant Treasurer & Programme Salestennis training is covered in detail throughout this ment we achieve comple1te SUCCESS. A. EVANS Chi Idren / Messengers & Ceremonies 
book, making it an invaluable guide to players of Mrs. D. MACFARLANE SecretarySome of these are:- Mrs. V. JACKSON Liaison & Administrationall classes, from the beginner to the potential Mrs. J. HAYWARD Liaison & Administration
 
charnpion. TEC'HNICA\L COMMITTEE J. HAYWARD Liaison & Administration
 

R. COE Box Office & Ticket SalesThe book is divided into two main sections, the Name Al'ea of Responsibi lity J JUDD 
first dealing wiH(stroke production and the latter C. J. CLEMIVIETT Chairman 

J. M. WRIGHT Referees PRESS AN,D PLTBLIICITY C\OMMITTEE 
with training exercises. Each stroke is clearly L. C. PILDITCH Referees Name Area of Responsibility
described using split-action photographs, and L. A. CHATWIN Referees S. T. LENTON Chairman 

G. J. LIG HTFOOT Refet'ees D. WILSOI\J Press/ Publicityover a hundred line drawings are used to show 
R. J. CRAYDEN Equipment J. WOODFORD Press/ Publicity

the various exercises, with easy to follow 'step A. SHERWOOD SponsorshipM. W. I<ERCHER Equipment 
T. CHANNING Sponsorshipby-step' narrative. R. G. BRIDGES Equipment 
J. A. LEACH SponsorshipP. R. BRENNAN Equipment R. MOSELEY Press OfficerMiss I MOSS Umpires B. SPICER Deputy Press Officer (Press)Faber £1.50 M. JOHNS Deputy Press Officer (T.V. & Radio)Mrs. D. STANNARD Umpires 

H. WEBB Umpires 
F. J. GROOM Umpires 'C'ontinued on Pa.ge 40 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Orlowski/Uhlikova (3-2), in the quarters,
and Dvoracek/Silhanova (3-0) in the seimis. 
How about that for stamina? 

In the women's doubles, Melody, part 
nered by Ferenc'z, of Ruman'ia, did: well ito 

CZECHOSLOVAK 
reach the quarters, losing to Marta A1exan
dru and Liana Mihut 'after a ,good w'in overOPEN Ann-Christin Hellman and. S'tromva~ll. Linda 
and Carol went out to the eventual winners,

KJEL:L BAiCIK OiN TAR:GElT	 Jud:it iM'agos/Gabriella Szabo, but only a1t 
16 in the 'fifth. 

by The 'Ed:itor Dougl'as and Biarden, i.n the counterpart...........•.•. .•. . men's event, lost Ito Yugoslavia's Mllivoj
~ ~ 

Karakasevic and: Zoran Kosanovic in Roun,d: 
2. D'ay, paired wIth the host nation's Bosy,
who we.nt .a.w.l., conceded a w'alkover to Ithe 
ultimate winners Birocheau and iSecretin. 

Results: 
Men's Singtes-Quarter-finals 
G. Gergely (Hun) bt J. Secretin (Fra) -14,19, -18, 19,17. 
S. Bengtsson (Swe) bt Raue (GDR) II, II, 9. 
S. Johansson (Swe) bt M. Orlowski (Cze) 12, 16, 12. 
R. Lagerfeldt (Swe) bt B. Burnazian (USS) -10,22, -19,15,16.
 
Semi -finals
 
Bengtsson bt Ge'rgely 15, 18, -17, 12.
 
Johansson bt Lagerfeldt -17, 19, 20, 19.
 
Final
 
JOHANSSON bt Bengtsson 19, 17, -14, 17.
 

Fifteen countries paritictpated in t.he 
Czech IOpen ,C:hampionships, pl'ayed in 
Bratislava over the period January 28-30,
and: five of them nrovided win,ners in, the 
seven events, includ:ing England's Desmond 
DoU'glas and Linda How'alrd, who won the 
mixed doubles ,title. 

But undoubtedly the !Star of t,he show 
was Kjell Joha,nsson, of Sweden, who, in 
m'aking his international comeback after 
injury, won the men's, ~ing,les a.nd, in part 
nership with Stellan Bengtsson, the men's 
team tittle. 

In, t.his latter even!t Ithe Swedish 'A' team 
dropped but one set-the doubles ag'ainst 
Czecho ~B'-Johansson~ beatin,g both, Il.\/.Iiro
sl:av IC'ich and Josef Drvoracek in this 
m:atch, aliso 'ac,coun,ting for Federal 
Germany's IPeter Engel, Tibor K'lampar, of 
Hungary, and, in the final, the host naltion's 
Jaroslav,Kunz. 

Scalps .collected in the men's singles were 
those of Patrick Birocheau (France) ,
Rom:anescu (IRumania), Gomozkov (U8SR),
Qlrlowski (Czecho) and his compatriots
(Roger ,Lagerfeldt, in :the se:m~isl, and Bengt
siSon in the final. 

World champion ISitvan Jonyer, suffered 
the indignity of being ousted in 'the first 
round by Ake 'Gronlund, of Sweden, who 
lost .to the Soviet, Union's Burnazian w'ho,
in turn, fell t~, L.ag-erfeldt. 

Both Paul Day, bea.ten by Klamp,ar (13, 
10, 17) land Andy Barden, seen off by rthe 
10th-ranked Czech, ~Ka.vka (19, -11, 11'9, t6)
fell in: ,the first round. And afiter an: iniitia'l 
success lOver Zbign,iew Frac1zyk, of Poland 
(8, 18, 14), Douglas joined them, on the 
benc.hwhen beaten by G'abor 'Gergely (16, 
20, -17, -17, 8), the latter going on to beat 
Jaciques Secretin, the European c,h!ampion. 

Ilona Uhlikova 'was the lon,eCzech ,to 
claim a tiitle when, in the final of the 
w'Omen's singles, she beat Elmira Antonian,
of the ISoviet Union. 

E'ngland's three ,representatives dJs'ap
pointed! in being first round losers-Carole 
Knight Ito N'avarova, the ICizech NO.8 (-18, 
-14, -14), L,inda IHoward to E,va stromva:U, 
of Sweden (12, -15. -11, -15), and: Melody 
L:iidi 't'D' Hrachova, (the hostnation':s No. 14 
(17, -119, -i19, 18, -14). 

But one mUlst com'miserate with the 
E,nig'1ish team who had a most dreadful 
outward journey when, because of the 
closure :of ,B.rla!tislava Airport by reason of 
fog and snow, the journey 'from Prague had 
to be undertaken by 'train. 

Thait narticular leg of the triu did not 
com.lmence until 9-20 p.m. res~ultinlg tn 
arrival in the Slovak capital 'Some s,even
hours later. A t:ram ride through Ithe dark
ened city to the 'W'fong hotel 'was eventually
righted: by another resulting in the ve.ry
minimum of shuteye before :the team events 
began at 9 a.m. sharp. 

That the m~ should -account for Austra
lia and :the women for Austrra in first round 
ties rtelstifieg, to their fitness and tempers
theLr subsequent defeats at the hands of 
the Soviet Union and Rumania respectively. 

AIl ,clredit Ithen, to Des and Linda in win
nin;g the m:ixed title at [the final expense of 
Sarkis ISarkhojlan :and Elmira A,ntonian,
havin,g p,reviously beaten ,such formidable 
pairings as Thorsell/Stromvall (3-2), Klam
par/S,zabo (3-0), :Fraczyk/Szaitko (3-1), 
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Mixed Doubles win,n,ers in Bratisla,va, England's D,esmon,d Dougl:as and Linda
 
Bow:ard, with the victims, 'Sarkis Sarkhojan ,and Elmira Antonlan, of the Soviet
 

Union.
 

Back with a bang, Kjell Johansson (foreground) and Stellan Bengtsson, winners 
of th,e men's team titlle and opponents in the men's singles final won 3-1 'by Kjlell. 

P'hotos 'by courtes.y of Peter Ftickert, Tamasu Butterfly Europa GmbH. 
Taken by Milan Richter, Bratis:lava. 



Women's Singles-Quarter-finals	 It is, alway,s' made clear Ito intendinig Penmaen (!Wyberton) v Ba;rwell Liberal 
A.-C. Heillman (Swe) ht B. Kishazi (Hun) -14, 14, -14, 19, 14. visitors t,h'3.!t the ,cost of ,all transport and (Leicester)E. Antonian (USS) bt G. Szabo (Hun) 18, 19, -16,18. 
J. Magos (Hun) bt M. Alexandru (Rum) 22, -13, 17, 18. accom:moda'tion must be covered by lthem South Birmingha1m (Birminlgham) v 
I. Uhlikova (Cze) bt A. Rangelova (Bul) 12,17, 11. selves. C.E.Y.,M.S. (Norwich)
Semi -finals Q'mega CBracknel,l) v Mid-Essex T.W.Antonian bt Hellman 9, 18, -19, 24.	 There alre a number of requests, already (Chelmsford)Uhlikova bt Magos -20, 19, 23, -12, 21.	 in the pipeline so I would appreciate hear
Final	 Ellenborough (N. Middlesex) v Milestoneing from clubs (or Leagues) as soon asUHUKOVA bit Antonian II, 14, 17. (E,ast Londoni)possible.Men's Doubles-Semi-finals St. Mark's (Ilford) v Demark (Beekenh:am)M.	 Karakasevic/Z. Kosanovic (Yug) bt Bengtsson/Johansson -20, 

-19, 19, 19, 14.	 'j}otterdown Y.M.C.A. (Bll'istol) v :Merton 
P. Birocheau (Fra)/Sec.retin bt LagerfeldtiU. Thorsell (Swe) INATliO'NAL C.LUB CHIAMIPIOINiS,HIIP1S	 (Bournemouth)

13, 9, 16. Inter-Zone Fina,I8---JMen (Completion date Semi-fInals-Women (Completion date 
BIROCHEAU/SECRETIN bt Karakasevic/I<osanovic -23, -19, 10, March 20). April 214).

14, 16. 

Final 

Draw:	 Draw:Women's Doubl'E.~-Sellli-finals
 
Magos/Szabo bt A. Cikova (Cze)/Uhlikova 9, 13, -19, 10. Ormesby (Q'rmesby) v Savoy (B,lackpool) O~mesby ('Q'rmesby) v Badlax (B'a:s:i1don)
 
Alexandru/L. Mihit (Rum) bt Antonian/Z. Rudnova (USS) 17, Wad'Sley Bridge (Sheffield) v Liverpool Mer,ton (Bournemouth) v FeHows Cranleigh

-13, 9, -15, 18. Y.M.IC.A. (Liverpool)	 (East London)Final
 
MAGOS/SZABO bt Alexandru/Mihit -15, 10, 20, 9.
 
Mixed Doubles-Semi-finals 
S.	 Sarkhojan (USS)/Antonian bt Secretin/C. Bergeret (Fra) 12, 

-17, -19, 8, 18. 
D.	 Douglas/ L: Howard (Eng) bt J. Dvoracek/I,B. Silhanova (Cze) 

15, 15, 18. 
Final 
LJOUGLAS/HOWARD bt Sarkhojan/Antonian 12, -14, 17, 19. 

TEAM EVENTS 
M'''l1 
Round 1 

France 3, Austria 'B' 0 
England 3, Australia 1 

D. Douglas bt R. Tuckett -16, 16, 16. 
A. Barden lost to S. Knapp -18, II, -14. 
Day/Douglas bt R. Javor/Knapp -19, 17,9. 
Douglas bt Knapp 14, 8. 

Sweden 'B' 3, Netherlands 1
 
Yugoslavia 'B' 3, Austria 'A' 1
 
Czechoslovakia 'B' 3, Polan,d 0
 

Round	 2 
France 3, Yugoslavia 'A' 2 
Federal Germany 'B' 3, Rumania 1 
U.S.S.R. 3, England 1 

S. SarkhoJan, lost to LJouglas -20, -16. 
A. Strokatov bt Day 13, IS. 
S. (iomozkov/Strol<atov bt Day/Douglas -19, 18, 19. 
~trOKatov Ibt Uouglas 15, -13, 18. 

(;zechoslovakla 'A' 3, Sweden 'B' 0 
hungary 3, Yugoslavia 'B' 0 
Czechoslovakia 'c' 3, Bulgaria 1 
Federal Germany 'A' 3, East Germany 2 
Sweden 'A' 3, Czechoslovakia 'B' 1 

Quarter-finals 
France 3, Federal Germany 'B' 0 
Cz·echoslovakia 'A' 3, USSR 0 
Hungary '3, Czechoslovakia 'C' 1 
Sweden 'A' 3, Federal Germany 'A' 1 

Semi -iinals 
Czechoslovakia 'A' 3, France 1 
Sweden 'A' 3, Hungary 0 

Final 
SWEDEN 'A' 3, Czechoslovakia 'A' 0 

S. Bengtsson bt M. Orlowski 16, 20.
 
1<' Johansson bt J. I<unz 18, 9.
 
Benglsson / Johansson bt I<unz/Orlowski -17, 12, 13.
 
Women 
Rouild	 1 

Hungary 3, Poland 0 
Sweden 'B' 3, Czechoslovakia 'B' 2 
Czechoslovakia 'C' 3, East Germany 1 
USSR 3, Bulgaria 0 
Czechoslovakia 'A' 3, Yugoslavia 1 
Sweden 'A' 3, Australia 0 
Rumania 3, Fede'ral Germany 1 
England 3, Austria 0 

C. Knight bt Gropper -13, II, 16. 
M. Ludi bt Fette'r -19, 18, 11. 
L. Howard/ Knight bt Fetter/Gropper II, 12. 
Quarter'·finals 

Hungary 3, Sweden 'B' 0 
USSR 3, Czechoslovakia 'C' 1 
Czechoslovakia 'A' 3, Sweden 'A' 0 
Rumania 3, England 0 

L. Mihut bt Howard 16, -15, 11. 
M. Alexandru bt Knight 6, 10.
 
Alexandru/Mihit bt Howard/Knight -16, 14, 13.
 
Semi -finals
 

Hungary 3, USSR 2 
Rumania 3, Czechoslovakia 'A' 

Final 
HUNGARY 3, Rumania 2 

B. I<ishazi bt Mihut 10, 12. 
J. Magos lost to Alexandru -17, 19, -19.
 
Magos/Szabo lost to Alexandru/Mihut 16, -15, -18.
 
I<ishazi bt Alexandru 16, -24, 20.
 
lVlagos bt Mihut 13, 11.
 

BEQrJEST TIME 
by AI:bert W. Shiple,y, 

Gelne~r3l1 Secreta,ry, E.T.T.A. 

;Now that $he summer months are 
approaching, we are beginning to receive 
lrequests from Clubs on the Continent who 
wish to visi·t. this country for' a few days
and 'to play some friendly matches ag'ainlst
English ,clubs. 

Whtlst 'the majority of these requests 
com,e froTI1 clubs who wish to visit. London, 
I would be pleased Ito -hea:r from any club 
who 'would like ito be given Ithe opportunity
of entertaining foreign visitors. 

, test table neW cata'ogue\
See a" the ~cts in our 
tennis pro 

Everything for Table Tennis!
 
We have available in stock 'alt~ the best coach Alan Ransome and World ranked • Butterfly 
makes of bats, rubbers in all thick-. player Nicky Jarvis, both English inter-. Dunlop 
nesses, blades and glues. We carry a full nationals, are here to assist you. • Jaques 
range of clothing in all sizes in shorts, Tees Sport holds the agencies for; • T.S.P. 
skirts, s~lrts, tracksuits, ahoes and • Stiga 
socks. If it's a table you want, we offer Our Services include, • Joola 
the range; roll away, fold away or • Expert adVice and information' • Halex 
standard, together with nets, posts, • All makes of equipment in stock • Cor du Buy 
scoring units and lighting systems. We • Return ofpost despatch - to name a few. 

:have a full range of balls, bat covers, • Displays at leading events Write for our free 
~a~le~~, bags and ~oldalls - you name : ~tl;yOr~::::a~~o;:,:;~rvg~~e catalogue, give us 
It, If It s table tennis we have It. a ring or call and 

To give you expert advice, should you • Trophies s us at· 
require it, Tees Sport Directors, top • Holidays ' 

8 Baker Street 
Middlesbrough 
Cleveland County TEES TS12LH 
Telephone (0642) 
249000SP IT
 

Specialists inTableTennis 
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European Table Tennis 

An Interview with
 
JUPp SCHLAF
 

BY IMIIHALY KOS\AK 

Jupp 'S.chlaf, Presiden:t of the European
Table 'T'ennls Union and a Vice-President or 
the In'tern:artionlal Table Tennis Federation, 
gave an interview :recenrtly" in Fl'lan'kfurrti, 
to Mihaly Kozak, (Hun~garian,correspondent, 
about the situaltion of European t,able
Tenn,i:s and its current 'problems. 

"Our 'con,tinent, hals no realson to be SlOre, 
the 33 ,member-eountries of the Union have 
nearly 5 million players. At least 8-10 'Euro
pean~ nations can boast of excellent resullts. 
H'ere I have in :min,d those countries w'hich 
pa:rtlcipate in the Super D'ivision of 'the 
E'uropean League. They characterise ping
pong in Europe", he said. ":However," he 
wen,t on to :add, "there are some coun:tries 
which lare lagging behind. For instance, in 
the paslt Austria, Ireland, Malta, \Finland,
Switzerland, Norway andl Denmark figured
much better in Ithe game. There are signs
of :some momentum in Ita'1y, and though

\\\\LuxemboUrg 'and t,he Nethertands have :still 
tltto produce ,classic players, ,the sport ls being

organised well in both countries." 
"The Union is making great efforts to 

help the countries t,hat are lagging behind! 
and! -w'e pllan rto in/crease this alSisistance in, 
the future. We shall go on holdin:g the 
coaches' ,conference-held in 19'74 for the 
first time-every two years. 'ThiS! Isummer 
we pIlan to organise in Sweden, a course, 
w'i1th rthe 'co-ope\ration of one coach, male 
and~ female players each ,from 18 countries". 

'Diverting from. rfj,he European L,eague,
Jup:p lS.chlaf high'ly evalua,ted other inter
n'ationial table tennis conitest's, too. !He :made 
special mention of the ,Junior table (tennis
championshi'p initiated by Hungary. "lit 
would be Igood if other countries also fol
lowed 'Hungary's example. It would be n'ice 
if Easter and! Whitsun tournamenits were 
made regular annual events for t,he youth",
staid Schlaf in Ithe 'Context of p:roviding
fresh blood to !the 'game. 

"It, is well know'n, that afrequen,t charge
ag'ainst internation1al championships is 'th,at 
the draWlS ary 'favourable' to the hos't 
country". 

In this ,context Schlaf mentioned: "We 
suggest that in the draw for internation,al 
championships 'a neutral expert should 'also 
be present. We even plan 'that at Ithe con
tests even rthe second judge should: be a 
'foreign,er'. We have in mind to in,cllude 
more invited umpires. For instance, in 'the 
1978 [)ui,sbur'g European Chaimpionship, 50% 
of tlhe umpires w'ill be inivited from abroad. 
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We are plannin'g to invite ou,tslde umpire.s 
also fOr' the 8uper League from n,ex,t 
autumn. These will be invited ait Ithe COSlt of 
the Union". 

Speaking 'about professional questions,
SCih'laf ilauded European players, many of 
whom are equal ranking partners of Asia's 
best-the Chinese. H,e bl1amed the decline 
in ,the stan,dard of women's pl,ay on coaches 
who a!re more willing to :train tmen than 
me.mbers of the fair sex. 

"Lt is a great pity that our women players 
can hardly compete with their Asian 
counterp1arts", he 'underlined. "Perhaps only
Hungary 'and Yugoslavia are in a position to 
field some tialented women player,s but this 
is far from sufficient Jor takinlg up ,compe
tition successfUlly wilth Chinese, Korean 
and ,Japanese girls. E~erycounlt.ry must ~pay 
much more clare to brin,gin,g up' replace
ments, inciluding those for men's teams". 

'Commenting on :leading player.s conclud
ing 'algreements with spor,ts-goods factories, 
the E.T.T.U. Pte,siden,t said 'the following: 
"I am not aJgainlst the contraclts Im'ad,e with 
the factories, but they should be concluded 
strictly through !the federations of the 
players' coun,tries or else the plalyer would 
feell obliged' Ito the fa,c'tory and not Ito his 
federation. ,M'ost probably this topic will be 
taken up :at the Birmingham, Con,gress of 
the International iTable Tennis Federation. 
I should like, as Ithe Presiden1t of the 
E.-T.T.,U., that a comforlting deeis.ion is takeni 
on the subject. [ Isuggest greater check of 
the rubber on hats. Though its t·hi-ckness 
has been, fixed, we 'mus,t also know the 
chemtcal ,composition of the Ima,teri'a!. I 'am 
not opposed (to novelty, but firmly 'reject 
that the bat should win and not the player",
said iSchlaf. 

Th.e E.T.T.U. IPresidenlt is personally
against :the inclus-ion of table tan,nis in 
O'lympic G,ames, beclause, he s,aid, pin,g
pon,g, w'hich ils one of the most resp,e.cted~ 
giames of the wor,ld, is capable of ,comm'and
ing ~respeClt in World and Europea:n :meets 
. . . propaganda is very ilm'portant for us,
and 'perhaps you will app,reciate it if I say
that the results of ,WorLd 'and European 
Champ~onslhips organised by ,sprin!g, will 
get ,greater pUblicity ,than a few gold
medalists in table 'tennis at the ,Olympic
Games where 200 gold medals ,a:re law'ard.ed". 

Finally, Jupp S:chlaf spoke app:re,ciartively 
about the ,game in Hunigary, without whom 
one "ca.nnot imagin,e" in:ternational table 
tennis: meets. 

""A't the 34th W1orldC,hiampionships,
Hun.gary's men's te'am" for instan,ce, ha,s 
the igreatest prospect of victory aga.inslt the 
C'hin'ese. Jonlyer, Gergely and 'Klamp,alr are 
greaiu players by world sftandards. If in form, 
they constitute la powerful 'trio. It won't be 
surprising to find Hungarian girls defend
inlg not on:ly their :superiority in Europe, but 
also givin'g a 'tough ,figh!t Ito ,their Asian 
rival's", mentioned Jupp Schlaf. 

ENG'LISH T~BLE 11ENiNIS AS,SOCI·A:rIOIN 

requires a,n 

ADiMliNiltSTRATI\lE S,EICR:ETA!RY 

Applications fOlr this responsi1ble post are 
invited fro'm individuals with office 
a,dlmi,ni'strationl experience, and a, kn,ow
ledge of ta'bl,e tennis organis,ation would 
be atn adva,ntage,. 

The app1o,intm,ent will involve a~ ce!rtain 
armlount of tra,vet p,airti,cuI8'rly at week
end:s; a car a'l'lowa1nce and all exp1enses 
will ,be 'paid. 

Sal1ary is within the Sports 'Council
 
Executi,ve 'Officer scale' 0,1 £2,708-£3,35,8.
 

Appl'ica~ion, fo,rm,s a're obtainalble fro,m, the
 
Genlerall Secreta'ry, m'a1rking the enveilo'pe'
 
"IP'rivate and Co,nfidentia,I".
 

ENGLIS:H T~B'LE -r;EN',NIS ASSOCI:ATI,O'N,
 
21 ~,Ia're;mont,
 

Hasti:ng,s~
 

E. Sussex, TN34 1'HiA. 

DA~"E CHANGE 
SALfOIRID & IECCIlES 2-S'TAR O'PIEN 

E1evated from a 1 to a 2-Star O'pen, the 
Stalford: an,d E:cicles Open 'Championships
hJas been put back 'f1rom its original date of 
Marich 20 Ito 'S.unday, April 10, starting at 
9-30 a.m. at S:tretford Siports Centre, IGreat
Sltone Road, ,Stretford, !Manc.hester. 

C:ash prizes amounting Ito £293 will be 'at 
,stake 'with 'the ltop prize jQf £60 going :to the 
winner of the Men's Sing;!e:Sl and: the £30 
being \the handout for the counterpart
Women's evenlt. 

,Entries' Iclose on March 25 Ito iMr. Harry
Shaw', 1a B,alliol street, Swinton, Manches
ter ('Phone: 061-793 0416). 

Stop Press 
Ormeshy lost their strangLehold on the Wilmott 

Cup Wlmnl, art Middleton on Mar 1, they were 
b~t'en 5,·3 by Manchelswr. Borth Jonn Hilton and 
Niglel1 Eckerslley bea\t Nicky Jarvis and Robert 
Wiley, the 1¢ter al1~o losing 'to Phil Boweln. 
Jinlmy Wailker won Onnesbly's three sets the 
Cleveland team being without the services of 
Denis Neale al 'flu victim which kept him out of 
the European League m~tch against Federal 
Germany two nights Ialter. 

CLOTH CLUB BADGES 
made to your own design - Low prices - Quick Delivery 

S. A. CORY and COMPANY LIMITED 
GILENIG,ARIRIFF, co. C:OIR,K, EI\RE. 

oLYM PUS SPO HTS THE T.T. SPECIALISTS 
Fo,r your spe'cial T.T. needs R'i:ng 01-863 2455 or drop us a line. 
Prompt service oln 'bats and rubbers, a,nd advice when required. 

No postag,e charges. No lists. 

OILY'MIPJUIS S,PQ'R11S 
9-13 Headstolne Dri,ve, Wealdstone, ,Harrow, M'iddlesex 



Staff at the World Championship ,Office completed the mailing in a record time 
of four days. Le,ft to right: Ray McCurdy (Administrator), :Christine Wilkes 

(Secretary), Mrs. McCurdy and Mrs. Lock, who ,calme in to help. 

Continued from Page 34 

FINANCE -COMMITTEE 
Name Area of Responsibi lity 
K. WATTS Chairman 

And behind these people will be hundreds 
more vnlunteers, all working to ensure ISUIC
cess! IF'or instance, one hun,dred Umpires,
these with 'the highes,t qualification,s av!ail
able, man,y of whom will !take 'their ann~all 
holidays Ito work two out of thiree p.la~lng 
sessions per day for 10 days, 'and consIder 
i1t the highest hon,our to be involved. 

Maurice Golds,tein has recruited mlany
local volunteers who will work ,as stewards, 
programme sellers, Itypi,sts, ,team liaison 
officers all for their meals and Ithe love of 
the game, their -an\ly rew'a:rd ,likely to be a 
"Ithank you" letter :and the knowledge Ithat 
they C'ontributed. 

"The Director" n1jght soun,d like a grand
tiltle but in fact it involveS! almost non-stop
aC1tivity in negotiations regardin.g financial 
sponsorship, television coverage, fa,cilities 
and equipment, hospitality and security as 
well als the c'o-ordinaition of the Committee 
and the work of lthe staff members. 

Supporting Mi,chael Lawless in the Hasrt
in,gs Office we have my'self, Personal 
Assistant to the Director, 'and formerly
Executive Director for the 'C'anadian "Dable 
Tennis Associat.ion; ChrirSltine Wilkes, IMike's 
secret'ary for the past three year1s, herself a 
keen Itable ten:njs player, previous.ly in the 
Gravesend League and now active in the 
Hastings land IBexhill area; \and Ray
MclC'urdy, the Administrator, :recently
retired from hiS' position in the R;oyal Air 
Force as Squadron Leader-Operations
,Officer Mili1tary Air Traffic Control at 
Uxbridge. 

This article concerning help would 'not 
be ,complete without a tribute to ,the staff 
members, of lour main sponsors, the Ciity of 
Birmingham, Norwich Un.ion Insurlance,
Nation,al Westmjnster B'ank, S~tiga, 'H,alex, 
all of whom are con1tributing their time 
and expertise towards our cause. 

"Help" and "success" seem to be the key
words. We'd .like to take ,this opportunity
of s'aying "T4'1ank you" in. advance to all 
those wh,G are bein,g helpful. The "success" 
will1surely come when we put it all together
and go into aCltion on ,March 26th. 

And you-table tennis fan-a:re you going 
to do your part even if i't is juslt LaEING 
THE,RE to support your English Iteam? 'Of 
course [you 'are; who's going to miss this 
once in a lifetime opportunity of seeing the 
Worlds on home ground! 

MIDDLESEX 
3-STAR OPEN 

by Don Kenny 

iSeeds 'fell on stony groun,d at Pickett's 
Lock on February 26-2'7 with some, 'alas, 
havin,g fa'1len by ,the wayside before hland. 

Desmond Douglas, Paul Day and Carole 
Kn'ight came into the la'tter ca'tegory, and 
thus, with the un,avoidable absen,ce of Jill 
Hrammersley, robbed 'the tournament of 
some sparkle. 

Those Ithat fell on s,tony groun'd in,cluded 
Nicky J~rvis, Andy Barden, Jimmy Walker, 
Donald Parker, Denis Neale and, onle is 
tempted ,to add, Uncle Tom Cobley and aLl. 
Neale went out -20 in the third after a 
gritty fight-back to level ,a,t 20-,all again,slt 
Chris Sewell who, alas, playing very shor,tly
afterwards, lost Ito Ian Horsham. Nigel
Eckerrsley pursued h'is energetic way
through the 'rounds to gain a tigh,t first 
game win over 'Bob Potton and another 
close one to Teach the semis. Mark Mitchell,
meanwhile, had a flair old struggle to beat 
James Morris, one of the New Zealanders 
present, to .get to the same level. Doug
Johnson m'ade the fourth member 'of the 
parity when, he over,came Simon Heaps.
Eckersley again upse,t the form book in the 
semi-final when, in two speedily-pl1ayed
galmes he be3.lt Johnson. IHorlsham h:adJ to 
work much ha:rder agains,t M'jtchell,
although getting through in 'two. 

IEckersley, now scen,tinlg the £100 top
prize, 'again ignored his 18\th place in the 
England rankings to Horsham's 10th, land. 
went sailing into the attack, and, in a fine 
firs.t game, scraped home 26-24. Now full of 
confidence he was unstop'pable jn the 
second, which he ,took at 15. 

The Men's Doubles also had unusu,al
fin1alists. The New Zealand pair lRicha:rd 
Lee and Morris had beaten the Middlesex 
duo of Bob Aldrich and Paul Guttorlmsen,
who had in the previous round, put out 
Jarvis and Horlsham. Sewell, with Martin 
Shuttle, again "did the dirty" on Ne'ale who, 
paired with Barden, looked very tired. Their 
success meant nothing when they met Ian 
Robertson and Potlton. The New Zealanders 
combined we1l to take the first leg of the 
final, but with the opposition get,tin,g surely 
on Itop, could do little to prevent them 
taking the next two. 

Linda Howard, predictably ensured her 
pl'ace in the Women'S' final, beating Jan 

Morris, (N.Z.) in the semis. Lesley Radford,
accomp'anied by her two young supporters.,
rather unexpectedly, again ignorintg all 
ranking lists, became the opposition with a 
win over Suzanne Hunt in her semi. It was 
by no means a one-sided final 'although
LInda won in two str:aight. 

Linda figured again in the doubles where 
with Marjorie Walker she had come 
through a semi-final a,ga}nst Suzanne Hunt 
and An,ita Stevenson. Angela Mi,tcheJI 
paired with IKaren Wittt, had, meantime 
beaten Shelagh Hession and Mandy
Reeves to get ,through. The younger pair 
won Ithe first fairly comfortably but lost 
the second, only 'to take charge again in the 
tbird to (take the title. 

Linda was 'involved in her third final 
when, with Jarvis, she gaine,d a win over 
L,ee and Ann stones1treet, of New Zealand. 
Lesley Radford also 'made a welcome second 
appearance, having, with Horsham, beaten 
Alan Fletcher and Anita Stevenson. The 
E,ssex pair did well to Itake ,the firs.t game
but lost narrowl'y in the second and with 
"·Mum" R,adford tirin,g at Ithe end of 'a long
though very successful day, los:t the third. 

The Ve.terans' f}nal provided an exciting
spectacle with Derek 'Schofield meetinlg
Terry Kirby. Kirby did well to take the 
first but could do liottle in the succeeding 
two a.s Schofield hit 'top form. 

Results: 
Men's Singles-Quarter-finals
N. Eckersley (Ch) bt R. Potton (E) '22, 19. 
D. IJohn.son (Wa) bt IS..Heaps (IBk) -18, 12, 

18. 
I. Horsh,am (E) bt IC. Sewell (Av) 16, 18. 
M. Mitchell (Mi) bt J. Morris (N,Z) 13, 21.
 
:Semi-finals
 
E'ckersley bt Johnson 9, 14.
 
HorS'h'am bt !Mitchell 17, 18.
 
Final
 
ECIKERSLE,y bt Horsham, 24, 15. 
Womlen's Singles~Se'mi-finla.ls 
L. Howard (By) bt J. Morris. (NZ) a6, 12. 
L. ,Radford (E) bt S. Hunt (Li) 11,17.
 
Final
 
HOWARD bt Radford 17, 14.
 
Men's DOUlble~Semi-finals
 
R. L,ee (NZ)/Morrisl bt R. Aldrich/P. Gut

Itormsen CMi) 18,17. 
Potton/I. Robertson (E) bt Sewell/Me

Shuttle (By,) 19, 16. 
Final 
POTrON/RO,BERTSON bt Lee/Morris -12, 

14, 12. 
Women's IDoubles-Semi-finals 
Howard/1M. W'alker (Mt) bt ,Hunt/A. Siteven

son (Le) -16, 18, 18. 
A. Mitchell (Mi) /IK. 'Witt (IBk) bt S. Hession 

E,./M. Reeves (Mi) -13, 10, 15. 
\Final 
,MITCHE,LL/WITT bit 'Howard/IWalker 10, 

-16, 12. 
Mixed 'Doubles-'Semi-fin'als 
N. Jarvis (Cv)/Howard bt Lee/A. Stone

street (NZ) 14, 14. 
Horsham/Radford bt A. Fletcher (Y) / 

:8tevenson (Le) 15, 15. 
Final 
JARVIS/H,OWAlRD bt Horsh~m/!Radford 

-12, 19, 12. 
Veteran's ISingles--Semi-finalIS
D. Schofield (Ch) bt J. Brandez (E) 16, 15.
 
T. Kirby (Mi) bt L. Founltain (E,) 14, 17.
 
Final
 
S1CHOIFIELD bt Ki:rby -17,9,13.
 

DUTCH NATIONAL 
CHAMPS. 

Bert van der (Helm, for a record 10th 
time, won the men's singles ,title in the 
Dutch National Ch,ampionships, played in 
Utrecht (February 26-27), thus. breaking
the tie wilth ,COIr du Buy, which Istood at 9 
titleS! each. 

Bettine Vriesekoop was (the winner of the 
women's sinlgles, beating Sonja van Weel
dteren (Heltzel) winner in (197'1, 1973, 19'75 
and 1976, . 
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With the World Championlships now only 
dalYs away, we come to Ithe 'last in our series 
of P'rofile guests. The last word comes from 
the current E,nglish cha.Jmpion, Carole 
Knight, 'the Cleveland teenager, who k'nows 
there will be no easy Igames at Birmingham. 
Birithplace: ,Middlesbrough.
 
Birthdate: June 9th, 1957.
 
Which school did you atltend?-Langbaurgh
 

Comprehenlsive. 
Hobbie3: IHairdressing land ,Painlting. 
Favourite T.V. Programme: Starsky and 

Hutch. 
Favourite Food: Chicken 'Curry. 
Favourite D'rink: Orange Juice. 
Favourite Colour: Bllue. 
Favourtte Singer: Elton John. 
Favourite sport out;side !table tennis: 

Tennis. 
What is your pet like?-D'ancing. 
What is your pet dislike?-Losin:g. 
Big,gest influence on your career: Alan 

,RanlSome. 
Ambition: To p1'ay well in 'the World C'ha'm

pi'Onships. 
Which person in Ithe world would you most 

like ito meet?-Nnbody in particular. 
Greateslt momen;t in table tennis: Win'ning

the English 'Open. 
Repre,sentative honoursl: Playing for 

E:n~a:nd.. 

Favourite ctar: Jagu,ar XJ6. 
What are your thought1s, on the World 
IChampionshi1ps?-I think the E:ngland 
team could do quite well in the W'orlds, 
bUit at present most of the leading' players 
who are full ti:me have to scrape 'a 'living,
whi:le their counterp1arts abroad are earn;
ing a lot more money. 'When lthe players 
in this country 'c'an receive a ,good income 
from the ga:me, t'he standard of p,lay is 
certain to i1mpvove. 
I am sorry it W3.iS not possible to feature 

all the E'ngland slquad, wri1tes JOIHN PIKE" 
but my th'aHks to those pll'ayerS who did 
take part, and from us all, our best wtshes 
to all Ithe England players at Blrmin,gh1am. 

C:oDltinued from Page 43 
Malcolnl Green :pu,t home side back in game 
at 3-4 af1ter trailing 1-4, but Staffordshire 
finis.hed it off their wa.y. 
3rd EAST 
Suffolk 9, 'C:a,mbridgeslhire II 1 
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Suffolk's strength at 'this level gIvIng 
them their first reaUy co.n,vincing win of the 
s:e:3oson~ and a ,good chance of 'the second 
division next year. 
3rd WEST 
Dorset 9, C'ornw'all 1 

'Promotion for Dorset looks a mere form
a.lity aflter this crus.hing defeat of nearest 
rivals. (Home Iside had it a:}:l and didn't give
visitors t.he solitary consol:ation until the 
n1nth set. 
Herefordshlre 2, Avon II 8 
Avon II 5, GloUicestershire 5 

JUNIOR P'REMIER 
IB'erkshire 1, Yorkshire 9 
DI. Barr lost to K. iBea,disley -19, -17; l08,t to 

M.. IH:arrison -19, 17, -14. 
R. Johnson lost to 'Beadsley -11, -20; lost to 

S. Mills -19, 10, -13. 
R.	 'Hailliday lost ito M. Harrison - 1-4, -15; iost 

to iMills -18, -119. 
Barr/Halliday loslt to Beadsley/H,arrison

-16, -\16. 
Mandy Smith bt Linda IHryszko 18, -21, 18. 
Alison Gordon, lost to 'Sally Midgley 19. -19, 

12. 
Miss Gordon/Miss; Smith. lost to Miss 

,Hryszko/,Miss !Midgley -17, 13, -10. 
Kent 3, Middlesex 7 
I.	 Kenyon, lost Ito D. We.lls 14, -19, -22; lost 

toG. Sand1ey 14, -18, -13. 
J.	 Kennedy bt 'Wells -13., ;17, 19; bt B. Tyler

:14, 16. 
P. P'tak ;lost. to 'Sandley -21, -1'5; lost to 

Tyler -14, -23. 
Kennedy/Kenyon bt (S:andley/Wells 19, 21. 
Carole 'Colega!te :lost to Angela Mt.t.chell -18, 

-17. 
E;laine IBollto.n, lost to iMandy Reeves -8, -19., 
MiJSiS, Bolton/Miss C'olegate lost to Miss 

,Mitchell/Miss Reeve,s -14, -9. 
Su'rrey 6, Bertfordshire 4 
S.	 rBoxall 10sft .to R. Jermyn 13, -17, -16; 

bt G. Booth 9, 11. 
D.	 Hannah, lost to Jermyn -14, -14; bit T 

Pleasan,ce 15, ;17. 
S'. Woodgate lost to Booth -20, 20, -13; lost 

to P'leasance -17, -/19. 
Boxall/Hannah bt Booth/Jermyn 15, -20,20. 
Lorrai.n,e 'Garbet 'bt J,anice G,lazebrook 15. 

-28, 17. 
Nicola Hayward bit Carol Webster 13, 16. 
Miss 'Garbet/Miss. Hayward bt Miss Glaze

brook/Mjss Webster 10, -21, 17. 
The highlight of this match w,a,s 'a girl'is 

singles when the defensive tendencies of 
Lorrain,e Garbet were put to the Itest by 
Janice Glazebrook, with Lorraine coming 
out in the decider from 17-3011 after Janice 
had amazingly pulled back from 17-12 down 
with some real crisp hi,tting. 
Kent 3, Yorkshire 7 
I.	 Kenyon bt K. Beadsley -19, 15, 11; bt M. 

Harrison! 18, -2[1, 21. 
J.	 Kennedy lost to Beadsley 19, -1.5, -12; 

lost to S. Mills -19, 12, -21. 
T. Spain lost to IHarrison -14, 18, -7; lost
 
to Mills -10, 20, -17.
 
Kennedy}Ken,yon bt Beads/ley/Harrison 19.
 

21. • 
Carole IClOlegalte lost to L,inda HrY:Sizko -13, 

10, -18. 
Elaine Bolton \lost to Sally Midgley -7, -20. 
Miss Bolrton/MisS' Colega'te lost to Mis'S 

HrYlszko/Miss Midgley 10, -13, -112. 
Cleveland 5, Es'sex 5 
I.	 IPlummer bt D. Newman 14, 112; los.t to 

K. Jack,son -18, -111. 
M. Murphy lost to Newm'an -17, -19'; lost to 

L,. Smith -18, -15. 
M.	 Laird lost, to Jacklson -15, -11; bt S:mith 

11, 16. 
Laird/Plummer 'los!t to Newlman/Smith -19, 

-14. 
An1gela Tierney bt Helen ,Gore 16, 16. 
Jan!e Skipp bt E:laine Sayer 14, 21. 
[\,11.818 Skipp/Miss Tierney bit Miss Gore/MiStS

Sayer 20, 113. 
JUNIOR 2nd SO,UTH 
B,erkshire II 1, Devon 9
 
Dorset 1, ISulssex 9
 

:This ma,tch was :apt:ly summed up by
Sussex captain, Keith Youn,ger, when he 
said: "L:ast I~easo.n's score of 6-4 would 
have been ffilore appropriate .than 9-1" ..• 
but despite all their ef.forts: Dorset could 
do nothing to Sltop S,ussex f:ro:m notching' up 
every game from the ,third onwards. 
Middlesex II 7, Kent II 3 
Surrey II 4, Halmpshire 6 
Kent II 3, Bam,p,shire 7 
JUNI10;R 2nd NO'RTH 
Clevela,nd II' 0, Yorks!hlire 1:1 10 
Clwyd 1, 'Cumbria 9 
Derbyshire 9, Durh',a;m 1 
L,anc:ashire 10, 'Northumberland 0 

ALI ltw'o-straight. 
Dur'hla,m 1, ICiwyd 9 
JUNI'O'R 2nd MJjDLAN,D 
Essex 111 7, Norfolk. 3 
Slta:ffordshire 3, Warwickshire 7 
Northa;mp,tonshire 6, Leicestershire 4 

Leicestershire's unbealten (and under
rated?) tD,avid Gannon gave Northants all 
sorts of un:expeclted problems, and, with the 
;match heading for a draw, :Keith Nicoll 
s.howed he is a player of greatt potential to 
beat ,slteve Day and give NlQlrthan'ts the 
points. 
C-a,m1bridgeshire 7, Suffolk 3 
JU:NIOiR 3rd 80U'TH 
Essex III 8, Sussex II 2 
H,a,mJplshire II 7, Hertfordshire II 3 
JUNIOR 3rd N'O'RTiH 
C~umbria II 9, Cllwyd III 1 

IClwy:d's girls pla:yed out of order and 
forfeited one set. 
JUNIO,R 3rd MIDLAN'D 
Worcestershire 8, Oxfordshire 2 

A brave 'Oxfordshire ,fight from 5-0 down 
petered out in the eigh1th set and Wo:cces
tershire resumed their wln,ning ways. 
Herefordls:hire 5, Glouceste~shire 5 

A. ipredi,ctable :result with ,Mark Q,wen and 
Michael :Owens 'takin!g five sets for 'Here
~ordshire, butG\1oucestershire too .good fOle 
the rest of the ,hOlme team. 
ISalop, 5, lS't'affmodshire II 5 

Closely fought, m,a!tch w'iJth Staffs. taking 
the lead only at 5-4, but Sal10p held on. 
Oxfordshire 6, Herefordshire 4 

The Owen/Owens cornbination wi.nning
the four, A. Hammett ,denyin,g visitors a 
draw with the close 22-20 'thi:rd .game win 
over Mi,chael ,Owens. 
JUNI10R 3rd EAJST 
Buc'kinghamshiil"e 10, IC:ambrid'geshire II 0 
Hunting'donshire 8, Lincolnshi.re II 2 
VETERtAN EAST 
Essex III 3, Kent 6 
Hertf:ord'shi,re 1, Essex 8 
Middlesex 9, HUl1!tingdonslhire 0 
E1ssex 4, Middlesex 5 

A nlail-biting matc,h with the reisult hing
ing on the third Igame of t,he Jlnal set with 
Terry Kirby eventua.lly overconling Fred 
Lockwood Ito inflict on Essex thei'r firsrt 
defe3.Jt in nearly five years in this divi'sion. 

ULUB BADGES 
* Attractive Cloth Badges, nlade to your 

own design, in any quantity from 10 
upwards. 

* Suitable for Blazers, Sweaters,. etc. 

* LOW PRICES AND QUICK DELIVERY 

s. A. CORY & CO. LTD. 
GLENGARRIFF, co. CORK, EIRE. 



long Itime---....jtheir last win was in 1974 
(against Surrey in thePrelmier Division,).county Championships Round-up Norfolk '7, Bedfordshire 3 

Norfolk',s TIlen (who were particul'arly
impressive in 'M.D.) won 7-0. Bedfordshire'sby BOB BRIDGES women won, 3-0. 

CLEVE'LA'ND ICLIN'CH IT (AGA.IN) 

Cleveland County have again won. the 
Premier Divi!siion of the 'County ChampIon
s·hips, their second. in ~S' m:an~ :attempts:
sin:ce ,theilr formatIon In 1974, now the 
ba,t,tle for :runners-up spot-will i~t be ~,ssex 
or Yorkshi.re, the outcome of WhICh wIll be 
known late next month whe.n. the two 
Counties play each other on AprIl 23rd, alt 
Loughton. 

After ma:t,ches on March 12. lt will .be 
know'n who will ,accompany Leicesterishire
into the S,econd Divilsion next season, but at 
the moment ICheshire and Surrey tare ~he 
main contenders, with ISu:r!rey t?~ margll~.
ally better chan,ce of m,aintaining theIr 
present Premier status. 

T'he fin,al hurdle in the ISecond Divisio~ 
promotion race wil!l nOlt be completed untl,l 
April 30/May 1, at st. N~ots, w~en or:e 
County from each of the fI~e sectIon,s w.Ill. 
be contesting the 'two vacanCIes m;ade avaIl
able by Leices,tershire and one other. 

,My tip is. that Lancashire and Glamorg~n 
will fill those places although BerkshIre 
mtaht be lucky at 'thei~r third 'a:tte~'P(t. 
Th:Dse 'Counties are :assured of ChallengIn,g 
and will be joined by Northants, Norfolk 0t 
C1ambs. from 2n,d East a.nd Sussex or Kent 
from 2nd: South. 

WLth John D:abin back in: the rec,koning
for IKent, a good win over Essex might be 
g100d enough, bUlt Suss,ex have t1?-e relatively
easier task of Surrey II, hraving alre~ady 
accounrted for E,ssex II. 

Two points, separate the six teams in 2nd 
East land while 'Norltham:ptonshi:re have the 
easiest match (a.gain,s1t the bottom Coun;ty) 
no result is predictable in this division, las 
demonstralted when, (BUCkIS' (then at ,the foot 
of the 'table) crushed Cambs. (then at the 
bop) 8-2! 

In the ,Jun,ior Premier, 'Eissex had put
t.he'mselves into contention with an earlier 
victory over Middlesex but dropped 'a valu
able point to Cleveland. ,Meanwhile, Middle
sex head the table wi,th Yorkshire [ooming 
up behind. 
PREMIER DIVISIOIN 
Le:iceste'rshire 3, Yorkshire 6 
P. Ran,dell lost Ito A. Hydes -9, -18; lost to 

A. ClaYlton -9, -14. 
C. Rogers lost to Hydes -9, -9; bt A. !Fletchen 

14, 17. 
M. Newm,an losit to Clayton -14, -17; lost, to 

Fletcher -18, -18. 
G. lRaH/Rogerls lost :to Claylton/!F;le'tcher -17, 

19, -1'5. 
Karen Roger's bt Julie lMcLean 15, 14. 
Rande.ll/Miss RJogers bt Hydes/Mis,s, McLean 

15, -19, 9. 
AI:an ,Hydes was 'magnificent 'and. didn't 

m·ake a mistake but only Chris and Karen 
played well for Leicestershire. 
\Va,r'wic,ks'hire 5, Surrey 4 
D. Johnson bt M. Shuttle 18, 18; los,t to M. 

Crimmins 17, -18, -17. 
D. IMun/t bt Shuttle -17, 14, 12; bt D. WeIs

man 14, -9, 15. 
P. Judd: los,t .to ICrimmin,s 16, -15, -13; bt 

Welsman 15, 10. 
Johnson/Munt 10Sit to CrimminslShu,ttle

-18, -16.
Karen G:roves ]pst to Jayne Mi'tchell 10, -19, 

Jutd.:/MiSS Groves bt S. Lyons/Miss iMiltchell 
16, -18, 17. 
At last W!arwick,shire ,destroy the myth

th-a·t they can't win, without Des Douglas. 
An in!tense and bitter struggle, with Derek 
Munt the star for the vicitors and Max 
C'rimmins 'good v-a:lue for his two wins. 
C'heshire 5, Yorkshire 4 

J. IHil,ton bt A. Hydes 15, 14; bt A. Clayton
24, 13. 

N. E,ckersley ,los·t to Hydes -17, -12; bit A. 
Fletcher 12, 16. 

J. McNee lost 'to ,Clayton -14, -'14; los,t to 
Fletcher -11, -21. 

E,cke:rsley/McNee lost to 'Clay,ton/FleltcheIl 
-21, -13. 

Sue Lisle bt Julie ,Mc,Lean 15, 14. 
Hilton/Mis'S, Lisle bt Hydes/Miss McLean 13, 

9.
 
Never more :than one set in it !all the w'ay


through wilth Nigel Eckers'ley' giving
Cheshire victory with his win over AI'an 
Fletcher in the fi-natI ,set of Ithe m'atch. 
Excellent conditions a,t (the Electricity
Research S,tation, a:t Capenhurs't, but, ironi
cally, electric heaters weren't workin,g and 
like so many eIther venues in winter-it was 
a biit ·cold!! 
Middlesex 1, 'Cleveland 8 

A Barden 'lost to D. Neale 14, -15, -22; losit 
to ,W,alker -17, -14. 

M. Mite:hel:l .loS't to 'Neale -21, 11, -9; lost to 
R. Wiley 111, -15, -112. 

P. Gutltormsen lost 'to Walker -18, -18; bt 
;Wiley 19, -15, 8. 

Guttorm,sen/Mitchell lost to Neale/Walker
-13, -16. 

Angela Mitc'hell lost Ito Carol Kni.gh,t 20. 
-14, -'l8. 

Barden/Mis!s Mitchell ,loSlt to Wiley/Miss 
Knight -15, -17. 

2nd SOUTH 
Hampshire 7, Surrey ill 3 
Counties shared the 10 sets, played, but 
Gerry Wa;!sih, and I:an 'Girdler played out of 
order and two sets forfeited to !Hampshire. 
Ken1t 7, :Middlesex II 3 

Visitors scored IOn,ce only in M.S. (D'avid
Wells over Ian lKenyon) and :might h:ave 
had another from IJemmett over Kenyon"
but the Kent Junio:r recovered well from 
2-11 down in the ,third to win 16, -15, 22. 
Sussex 6, EiSls'ex II 4 

lIt's a suck-it-and-see situation for 8ussex 
who now aw:ait 'Kent's relsu.lt, :againis,t Essex 
for the outcome of this division. Not Eissex'is 
day with five of the six requirin,g decider 
going to Sussex. 
2nld N'ORTH 
Lla,ncashlre 8, 'Dulr;ham 2 

Llancashire ItOO Sit:rong for a Durham team 
whose best p,erformance was f,rlOm late 
selection P. Masters. Despite lostng both 
singles, the L:anc:ashire girls showed better 
form. 
Northunlbel·la,nd 6, Lin,colns1hire 4 

Home side deserved ,their vlcltory in this 
hard-fought match which was c,losely con
tesited. 
Yorkshire II 5, C'levela,nd II 5 

One 'of the best 'matches Iseen In, Leeds 
for a lon,g time. iBoth sides had chances to 
win bUlt la fighting come-back f;rom 3-5 
d')w'n prevented a 'Cleveland win. Local boys
Metc:alf :and Ha,zelwood ,the stars alon,g wit,h 
Robert 'Wiley, and Helen Shields givin,g her 
best display to date( going down to Angela
Tierney -19, -18). 
2nd MIDLAND 
Der1byshire 3, 'Glla,morgan 7 
Staff:ordslhire 4, Cheshire II 6 
Warwickshire II 10, 'Clwyd 0 
C:he:shire II 3, Glamorg.a,n 7 

Glamovgan raced inlto a 6-1 lead before 
:al1owing 'Cheshire two of the laist ,th:ree. 
2nd EAST 
Buckingha.mshire 8, Cambridgeshire 2 

O'ne e-annot refrain from comment on t,he
result of this match which is really a turn
up and Buckinghams,hire's best win for la 

Northamptonshi~e 7, Hertiford:sbire.3 . 
Two winS! from Jonath.an ProffItt (pIC

tured labove) failed to save ,Herts. Northan't:Si, 
wtth the Wallis silsters unbeaten, now head 
the ,division on: games average, with every
thin,g to play for on March. !l3th. 
2nd W'EIST 
Gwenlt 6, Avon 4 
Somer!set 6, Devon 4 

Exc.ellently staged 'Yeovil Lea,gue a,t 
Wes't:lands with a good ,crowd and the 
players, 19iving fi-ne enterltainmen;t and an 
ex.citingmatch in: w'hic.h IDevon never really
had la chance of winnin,g. 
Worcesrtershire 2, Berkshire g 
3rd SO'UTH 
Erssex 1111 7, iSulssex II 3 

'Horton and E,mecz gave visitors good st,aJrt 
and Sussex led 2-0, but, Essex recovered" 
givin,g opponents on~e more taste of success 
rut 6-2. 
Her't.for,dshire III 7, Bedfordshire II 3 

M'ariin :H,arlow"s three visits to t,he ,table 
provided' B,edfordshire'sl three successes,
with the home junior gir:ls (J'anice Glaze
brook and Carol Webs:ter) too strong i.n 
their senior debut, (a f:ar .cry from theI:t 
blank scores in: the Junior Premier!). 
Kenit II 7, Buc:ldngihlamshiTe II 3 

8-2 on the table, revi'sed to 7-3, with Kent 
f~orfeiltin.g 'OI'Connor's win. as he wasn't 
registered. 
3rd NO\RTH 
Notting'h,a,ms,hire 8, 'Clevela,nd III 2 

Cleveland were sltill in with a ch,ance at 
the h!alf-way stage when the score read 3-2. 
but Notts rallied 'weLl and. reeled the la:slt 
five off two-:S1tralght. 
Northumberla,nd II 1, 'DerbYlshire II 9 
Derbyshire II 7, Cumbria 3 
3rd MIiDLANlD 
C'lwyd II 3, Northamptonshire II 7 
Glamorg-an, II 8, Leicesterlshire II 2 . 

Some close finishes, but ,Glamorigan ou~
sltan~ding in all depart:men'tS' 'and must WIn 
division. 
S'alop 3, Staffo~dslhire II 7 

Two of Salop's three successes from 
IClollItinued on P'age 42 
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